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ABSTRACT 
Objective: To explore a novel virtual inspection approach with a 3D metrology software 
to provide a non-destructive in situ analysis in digital workflow, also, to evaluate the fit 
discrepancies of lithium disilicate crowns by using such a novel virtual measuring 
technique. 
Materials and Methods: Maxillary arch typodont was used to design 4 abutments for 
crowns. Tooth #8 and #14 were prepared via hand and #4 and #10 were designed into 
titanium custom abutment through designing software (CARES®, Straumann). All four 
abutments were placed into a duplicated solid stone model of the maxillary arch for 
scanning with laboratory scanner (Series 7, Straumann). Four crown patterns were 
designed and exported as STL files.  
 
The internal control group consists of the four original digital STL files and the external 
control group which was the 32-milled lithium disilicate crowns (IPS e.max® CAD, 
Ivoclar Vivadent, Inc.), eight patterns for each tooth. Thirty-two pressable wax patterns (8 
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of each #4, #8, #10 and #14) was fabricated for each of the three different technique 
systems. Two printed wax systems, Varseo Wax CAD/Cast (BEGO) and Press-E-Cast 
(EnvisionTec). Two milled wax systems Harvest Wax (Ivoclar Vivadent, Inc.) and Polycon 
Cast (Straumann), and a set of conventional cutbacks of 1.5mm with applied marginal wax. 
All patterns were then invested and pressed into lithium disilicate crowns according to 
manufacture instruction. All restorations were fine polished and scanned. Each file was 
then imported into a quality control metrology software (Geomagic Control X, 3D 
Systems) for marginal fit and internal fit evaluation with respective digital abutment. 
 
Results: Mean of marginal gap for all groups were all lower than the preset gap space of 
40 microns. Statistically significant differences in the fit accuracy were found among tooth 
number, technique system and measurement locations, but the differences are in clinically 
acceptable range. New scope of analyzing a restoration in a 3D fashion can help solve 
clinical complications. The study has shown that lower marginal gap does not necessary 
indicates a better fit restoration, as with this technique, every level of the crown needs to 
be evaluated for. 
 
Conclusion: This novel inspection method can be used as a replacement of fit checker and 
help clinician to work in a full digital workflow. Lithium disilicate restorations fabricated 
through printed wax pattern, milled wax pattern and conventional hand wax are all 
clinically acceptable techniques. 
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1. CHAPTER ONE: Background and Introduction 
1.1 Introduction 
In the field of dentistry, additive manufacturing has gained its popularity through digital 
dentistry where digital files can be generated through intraoral scanners or lab scanners to 
provide an STL (stereolithographic or Standard Tessellation Language, or Standard 
Triangle Language) file to fabricate different appliances such as dental casts, surgical 
guides, night guards, temporary crowns, and many other appliances.   
 
1.2 History of Fixed Dental Prosthesis  
Metal casting with lost wax technique has dated back to ancient Egyptians or Chinese 
without knowing the exact time. Applying this lost wax technique into dental restoration 
began around 1891 where Martin adopts the idea of lost wax to make gold inlay restorations 
[1]. With this idea of lost wax technique for inlays, evolution went a long way with 
Philbrook in 1896 by introducing pressure-casting method, where later Taggart 
popularized this concept by making modifications to the technique with better equipment 
for metal casting for full coverage dental restoration in 1907 [1] [2].  In the past 100 years, 
lost wax technique has not been forgotten, even with the evolution in digital dentistry, 
metal casting and heat pressed ceramics are still the state of art.  
 
Traditional manual wax up by hand has been the gold standard. While computer-aided 
design and computer-aided manufacturing (CAD/CAM) restorations made a great impact 
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in restorative materials in the past 37 years. Machinable wax (subtractive manufacturing) 
and 3D-printed wax (additive manufacturing) has gradually gained its ground and took 
over many traditional techniques. But throughout these years, the question always still lies 
in “are these CAD/CAM restorations accurate enough?” and “does conventional technique 
still has its place in this digital era?”. 
 
1.3 Wax Patterns 
Waxes are composed of organic compounds which contain hydrocarbons and other 
derivatives. The molecular weight of waxes can vary from 400 to 4000 [3]. In dentistry, 
natural waxes had been modified with natural resin, synthetic wax, oils, gums, fats, and 
dyes, making them good for patterns, processing, and impression [3]. Waxes not only can 
be as a diagnostic tool, but also can be used as a material to make fixed dental prosthesis 
(FPDs) through lost wax technique for casting or pressing. Conventional wax patterns can 
either be made direct intra-orally with Type I inlay wax or indirect extra-orally with Type 
II wax on a stone cast (Table 1) [4] [5]. For extra-oral technique, technician spends a large 
percentage of their time in making a wax pattern that would provide a high precision for 
the final restoration. For a restoration to be made, multiple steps must be taken to reach the 
final product. This includes the following: 1. making an impression, 2. pouring out stone 
cast, 3. die fabrication with wax pattern, 4. investing, 5. casting or pressing, 6. devesting, 
7. feldspathic porcelain application if required, 8. polish/stain and glaze (Figure 1-1) [6].  
Even for a skilled technician, all these steps require great precision which are technique 
sensitive and time consuming. 
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Table 1 Flow Value of Dental Wax [4] 
 
 
Understanding the properties of wax is crucial for every dental technician, as handling wax 
can be a challenging task. The final product relies on the marginal adaptation on the wax 
to the stone die. Therefore, careful examination of wax patterns should be done under at 
least 10 times magnification [6]. Even with close evaluation, wax distortion will always be 
a major factor that can cause serious problem in making any dental wax patterns [7].  Few 
factors that could cause distortions are 1. thermal changes, 2. stress relaxation, 3. time, 4. 
temperature of storage and 5. elastic memory [7] [8].  All these relates to the properties of 
wax as a thermal plastic material. Wax can transform from hard solid to a soft solid and to 
a primarily Newtonian fluid with heat [9] exhibiting viscoelastic response [10] [11]. The 
amount of distortion is hard to predict as waxes transforms between states at different 
temperature, as its expansion and contraction behaves in a non-linear fashion. Therefore, 
wax pattern made from CAD/CAM milling or rapid prototyping could potentially solve 
this issue with more dimensional stable material. 
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Figure 1-1 General Workflow to Fabricate a Restoration (A-F) [6] 
This is the traditional workflow for making a restoration starting with a final impression (A) to 
pour out into stone cast (B) to fabricate die for waxing up restorations (C). Wax pattern is then 
invested (D) for casting/pressing (E). Final feldspathic porcelain application done if needed, finish 
with polishing, stain, and glaze (F).   
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1.4 Marginal Adaptation 
In prosthetic dentistry, a well-fit crown is the key to success for a long-lasting restoration. 
To achieve this, dentist must make an accurate impression first for the technician to make 
a well adapting restoration. Ideally, when a restoration is made, a perfect marginal adaption 
should have no gap, the internal cement space to be uniform and having a positive seating 
of the restoration over the abutment around the margin area [12]. This is impossible in real 
life, as a certain thickness for the cement is required, and will also require space around the 
margin area for the cement to escape during cementation. Different studies had shown 
different acceptable ranges. There is no existing consensus on what exactly the cement 
space should be. Therefore, a wide range from 25 μm to 200 μm can be found in literatures. 
Many studies have shown failure to achieve a good marginal adaptation which could result 
in potential failure of a restoration through 1. dissolution of the cement, 2. accumulation of 
plaque, 3. loss of seal of crown, 4. caries, 5. decrease fracture strength, 6. decrease in share 
bond strength, 7. gingival inflammation, 8. periodontal disease, and 9. pulp inflammation 
[13] [14] [15].  
 
In American Dental Association (ADA) specification No. 8 states the cement gap should 
be between 25 μm to 40 μm when using zinc phosphate for type I and type II luting agent 
[16] [17]. A study by McLean and von Fraunhofer shows up to 120 μm is acceptable [18]. 
Tetragon’s [19] study for aluminous porcelain jacket crowns shows when the cement 
thickness exceeds above 70 μm, fracture strength is reduced while Scherrer et al. [20] 
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shows when the thickness exceeds over 300μm to have a significant impact on the fracture 
strength. For share bond strength, Isil Cekic-Nagas et al. [21] shows there is a statistically 
significant difference when the 50 μm and 100 μm cement thickness was used, a decrease 
in share bond strength as cement thickness increases. This was also consistent finding with 
Molin et al. [22]. Therefore, crowns that are made conventionally by lost wax technique, a 
spacer (paint or foil) is used to create a space for the cement. The recommended thickness 
for this spacer is between 25 ~ 40 μm, to provide enough space for the cements. Holmes et 
al. [23] have shown through lost wax technique between metal and ceramic has no 
statistically significant difference. Their study showed the absolute marginal discrepancy 
varies from 35 μm to 73 μm. The misfit for ceramic fixed partial denture was 48 ± 7 μm 
and the misfit of gold fixed partial denture was 57 ± 19 μm. 
 
For a casting or pressing to be accurate, the wax pattern must be readapted around the 
margin to prevent significant distortion [6]. Wax exhibits thermoplastic properties with 
relatively high coefficient of thermal expansion. When temperature changes, distortion of 
the wax pattern occurs in different magnitude from the release of strain. Grajower and 
Lewinstein [24] have shown the extent of wax distortion without readapting the margin, 
resulting with an average gap of 98.8 μm on shoulder and 29.3 μm on bevel. While 
readaptation of wax pattern with heated instrument when pattern is removed and replaced 
back on the die, the gap was on average 36.6μm on the shoulder and 17.3 μm. Zeltser et al. 
[25] also found similar finding for readapting the margin, while showing the importance of 
applying a load over the pattern after readaptation of the margin. With a 1000 g of load for 
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5 minutes showed the best result in decreasing plastic deformation while 250 g of load 
showed the worst. These studies showed the importance to readapt the margin area for the 
conventional hand wax pattern with the lost wax technique. 
 
With modern CAD/CAM technology, this distortion issue with conventional wax pattern 
could potentially be solved. For subtractive CAM, the wax materials were made from a 
homogenous puck for milling which is dimensionally stable. The CAD designing allows 
technician to save time from waxing up manually.  Also, CAM wax material is more stiff 
and resilient, this allows easier handling during investing. Another alternative is the 
additive CAM materials.  
 
Two main stream additive CAM materials are either made by Stereolithography (SLA) and 
Digital Light Processing (DLP) technology, where layers of light cure photopolymer resin 
are cured incrementally to form this burnout wax pattern. It offers similar advantage to the 
milled puck while the cost is lower as additive materials has less material waste. The major 
downside with additive CAM as of now is that many still requires a post cure after the 
material is fabricated, depending on the material used. This may have some effect on the 
CAD design, but the extent of the effect is still unknown. Potential issue of CAM waxes in 
both subtractive and additive manufacturing are regards to the thermal expansion behaviors 
during the burnout phase within the investment material. As most investment materials 
were designed for casting or pressing using conventional wax, the amount of fillers, 
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thermal expansion during burnout is different. Secondly, CAD software used to design 
these patterns all have different algorithms which are not detectable with naked eye on the 
screen. Minor discrepancies between CAD software and exporting to CAM may bring 
discrepancies in the mesh work designed. Therefore, further investigation is required for 
CAD/CAM systems. 
 
1.5 Computer-Aided Design and Computer-Aided Manufacturing  
In the 1960s, CAD/CAM has been used to manufacture airplanes and automobiles. Moving 
into the 1970s, this digital era had continued into dentistry. In the present day, CAD/CAM 
in dentistry has dominated the dental industry with vast variety of computer software for 
both designing and manufacturing. Computer-aided design (CAD) uses a computer to 
replace complex and time-consuming steps which used to be done traditionally by dental 
technician. Creating a digital design for analysis, communication, modifications, and 
optimization to fabricate restorations from either a chairside intraoral scan or a laboratory 
scanner [26].  
 
Chairside intraoral scanning has been around since 1980’s, first clinically made 
CAD/CAM restoration chairside was done by the Mörmann et al at University of Zurich 
on May 1st, 1986 [27], where the CEREC 1 system (Sirona Dental Systems GmbH, 
Bensheim, Germany) [28] was introduced. This concept of chairside intraoral scan has 
slowly gained its position in the market and now more than 15 major intraoral scanning 
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systems are available. This idea of chairside digital dentistry became a game changer, as it 
provides the possibility for a complete digital workflow in everyday practice. As for the 
debut time of the first dental laboratory scanner was not found in the literature. Both 
chairside and laboratory scanners are based on the triangulation concepts in the 1970s [29], 
where three-dimensional data are acquired by either system with a type of light pattern. 
This generates point clouds with X, Y, Z coordination measurement at every pixel (picture 
element) [29]. Point cloud has many functions, as it not only serves as an export of CAD 
for rendering in dental designing software but also in metrology software for quality control 
[30].  
 
Figure 1-2 How a triangulation scanner works [6] 
 
In the present day, two categories of scanning beams are 1. laser beams (amplified light 
beams), 2. light beams (Table 2). The laser beam uses either parallel confocal imaging 
technique or laser triangulation imaging technique [6]. In general, multiple thin and sharp 
strips of laser light source are projected onto an object for scanning. As for light beams, 
active triangulation technique, active wavefront sampling technique and ultrafast optical 
sectioning technique are used [6]. With light beams, a bundle of light source strips is 
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projected over the entire object to capture information during its scan. Overall, looking at 
the accuracy, laser scanning technique had been shown to have more superior result than 
light beam scanners in the past. Now both techniques come to a similar precision of 10 μm 
or less [26]. After acquiring the scanned images, these files can then be imported into CAD 
software. 
Table 2 Different Capturing Techniques [26] 
 
 
CAD software can either be a closed system or an open system, depending on the 
manufacturer, therefore not every intraoral or laboratory scan can be compatible. System 
chosen will determine the outsource of the files generated, this could either be a specific 
industrial format for closed system or a more commonly known format as 
stereolithography (STL) file for an open system [26] [6]. It is to be noted that every STL 
file generated by a certain manufacturer’s software will not exactly be the same when 
exported to a different manufacturer’s system as slight differences which are not detectable 
by our naked eye on the computer screen. This phenomenon is due to each system having 



























software is used widely in across the field to quality control the work generated through 
CAD. 
 
Currently in dental CAD systems, material of choice needs to be determined during the 
CAD phase, this allows the operator to plan each case with customized parameter of every 
material. Once the desired design for the case is achieved, generated STL files are then 
exported to a local or remote CAM facility for milling (subtractive manufacturing) or rapid 
prototyping (additive manufacturing).  These technologies have dramatically helped a 
single technician to a large-scale laboratory to increase their daily production.   
 
1.5.1 Milling (Subtractive Manufacturing)  
Currently the milling technology is still the most widely used method to fabricate 
restorations in the dental field. Milling offers a wide range of materials for both laboratory 
and chairside. Some of the more common materials include, post-processing, cold pressed 
(CP) zirconia, hot isostatically pressed (HIP) zirconia, lithium disilicate, feldspathic 
porcelain, leucite-reinforced porcelain, composite, wax, PMMA, acrylic, resin, chrome 
cobalt, titanium, and polyurethane (Table 3). These materials for milling has overcome 
many technical difficulties that practitioners and technicians used to encounter in the past. 
Milling substructures for restorations, full-contour restorations, implant parts, casts, 
surgical guides, metal framework and even removable/complete dentures are possible [31].  
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CAM milling in dentistry started with two major groups of developers 1. French system by 
Dr. Francois Dure’s team [32] and 2. Swiss system by Dr. Werner Mörmann’s team [27].  
The French uses Euclid, a CAD software from 1970s and the Swiss used its own CEREC 
software to start their CAD/CAM industry. This evolution of CAM milling offers many 
advantages as 1. chairside restorations can be done by clinicians, 2. diversity of materials 
to choose for provisional to final restorations, 3. fast solution for three or less units of work.  
Table 3 Properties of Milled Materials [31] 






Carbide A, B, C, I/O, S, 
V 
Shade and sinter. Can Layer 














C, I/O, OS, V Crystalize then stain/glaze 
Feldspathic Block Wet Diamond 
coated 




Block Wet Diamond 
coated 
C, I/O, V Stain/glaze or polish 
Composite Block Wet or 
Dry 






Carbide B, C, I/O, OS, 
S 






Carbide P, T Polish 



















A = Implant Abutment, B = Bridge, Ba = Bars, C = Crowns, I/O = Inlay/Onlay, M = Models, OS 
= Overstructure, P = Provisionals, R = Removables, S = Substructure, T = Try-in Framework, V 
= Veneers 
 
In CAD designing phase, restoration designs are set to have an enlarge factor to overcome 
the shrinking percentage after sintering or crystallization. These are mainly materials like 
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zirconia and lithium disilicate which has a 3~4% and 0.2~0.3% volumetric shrinkage 
respectively [26] [33] [34]. Other CAD designing phase provides exact shape and size of 
the final product including custom abutment, metal fixed partial denture framework, 
titanium bars, provisional etc. A few disadvantages towards this CAM milling are 1. 
materials are often wasted during the milling procedure, 2. burs in the milling machine gets 
clog and gets broken, 3. accuracy heavily depends on the number of axis of the milling 
machine, 4. details of anatomy limited by the dimension of bur, 5. complex geometry in 
one piece and 6. more cost expenditure [35].  
1.5.2 Rapid Prototyping (Additive Manufacturing) [36] 
Rapid prototyping or additive manufacturing could have been the start of third industrial 
revolution. While some may recognize rapid prototyping as Three-Dimensional Printing 
(3DP), but 3DP should be considered as a misnomer, as technically it’s a manufacturing 
sequence of multiple layers of 2D images over and over [37] [38] which uses technologies 
from 2D printing [35]. This technology has a unique advantage over subtractive 
manufacturing or conventional manufacturing techniques, as it can create a geometric 
shape without any restrictions [39]. Rapid prototyping can be categorized into extrusion, 
wire, granular, ink jet head 3DP, laminated and light polymerized (Table 4). The most 
commonly used technology used in dentistry would be Selective laser sintering (SLS), 
Stereolithography (SLA), and Digital Light Processing (DLP). 
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Table 4 Varies Types of Additive Manufacturing 
Type Technologies Materials 
Extrusion Fused deposition modeling (FDM) Thermoplastics (e.g. PLA, ABS), HDPE, eutectic 
metals, edible materials, Rubber (Sugru), 
Modeling clay, Plasticine, RTV silicone, 
Porcelain, Metal clay (including Precious Metal 
Clay) 
Robocasting Ceramic Materials, Metal alloy, cermet, metal 
matrix composite, ceramic matrix composite 
Wire Electron Beam Freeform Fabrication 
(EBF) 
Almost any metal alloy 
Granular Direct metal laser sintering (DMLS) Almost any metal alloy 
Electron-beam melting (EBM) Almost any metal alloy including Titanium alloys 
Selective laser melting (SLM) Titanium alloys, Cobalt Chrome alloys, Stainless 
Steel, Aluminum 
Selective heat sintering (SHS) Thermoplastic powder 
Selective laser sintering (SLS) Thermoplastics, metal powders, ceramic 
powders 
Powder bed and inkjet 
head 3D printing 
Plaster-based 3D printing (PP) Plaster 
Laminated Laminated object manufacturing(LOM) Paper, metal foil, plastic film 
Light polymerized Stereolithography (SLA) Photopolymer 
Digital Light Processing (DLP) Photopolymer 
Additive manufacturing began around 1970s, with Swainson in 1971 developed a system 
using two beams of radiation which intersects and creates a phase change to a material to 
produce a 3D object [40].  
 
Figure 1-3 Early Patent Design of Rapid Prototyping by Swainson [40] 
In 1981, Hideo Kodama, developed a system using photopolymer which cures under UV 
light (wave length, of 300-400 nm), to incrementally create layers to stack over every cured 
layer [41]. The number of layers and the thickness of each layer depends on the complexity 
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of the object. In 1984, Chuck Hull, father of stereolithography, modified the use of 
photopolymers and ultraviolet light [42] [43] [44]. Within a liquid media filled with 
photopolymers contains a stage that could elevate. Light cures the photopolymers over the 
stage. After every cured increment, the stage submerges downward in the liquid. This 
concept was patterned as stereolithography (SLA) and became the common core design for 
many other systems in the market.  
 
Figure 1-4 Schematic Diagram of Stereolithography (SLA) by Hull [35] 
This SLA system uses UV light over a certain photopolymer liquid media. While curing, the 
photopolymer hardens over an elevator base which moves downward with each consecutive layers 
of curing to produce the final CAM design. 
Another popular additive manufacturing technique is “Digital Light Processing” (DLP) 
[39]. In 1987, Larry Hornbeck developed this technique and is considered as the father of 
DLP [45]. This system uses similar ideas from Kodama and Hull, involving both 
photopolymer and light source. Instead of the classic way of Hull’s invention of using UV 
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light, DLP uses a light source which is more available as a stimulus light source which 
projects underneath the resin photopolymer tray. The projection unit uses a 
microelectromechanical system mirror array to project the required amount of conventional 
light over the build platform [39]. Different to Hull’s system, the build platform moves 
upward as each layer hardens from the curing.  
 
Figure 1-5 Schematic Diagram of Digital Light Processing (DLP) [39] 
This DLP system uses conventional light source over a certain photopolymer liquid media. While 
curing, the photopolymer hardens over a build platform which moves upward with each 
consecutive layers of curing to produce the final CAM design. 
 
In the current market these two major systems, SLA and DLP, are used widely in dentistry. 
At this stage, both systems require post curing after the final product is finish. Even though 
both systems use photopolymers, DLP is said to be more economic in terms of lower cost 
and less waste produced. Currently some of the advantages and drawbacks of rapid 
prototyping are listed in Table 5. 
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Table 5 Advantages and Limitations of Rapid Prototyping [37] 
Advantages of 3-D Printing in Comparison to Other Technologies 
1. Can economically build custom products in small quantities as if mass production were 
used. 
2. Sources of cost effectiveness include: 
3. No need for costly tools, molds, or punches 
4. No scrap, milling, or sanding requirements 
5. Automated manufacturing  
6. Use of readily available supplies 
7. Ability to recycle waste material 
8. Minimal inventory risk as there is no unsold finished goods inventory 
9. Improved working capital management as goods are paid for before being manufactured 
10. Ability to easily share designs and outsource manufacturing 
11. Speed 
 
1.6 Techniques for Measuring Marginal Discrepancies  
Fit of fixed partial dentures has always been an issue for both technician and clinician. 
What is acceptable by the technician and what is clinically acceptable by the clinician has 
been a grey area. Reviewing the literature shows below 200 μm is an acceptable range. To 
come up with a range of values, different techniques have been used to evaluate marginal 
discrepancies. One of the classical classification by Holmes et al. [12] is through evaluating 
misfit by the vertical and horizontal component for marginal gap, overextension, and 
underextension. Theoretically the ideal fit of a restoration should have a passive seating 
with no marginal gap, no internal gap and no over/under-extension.  
 
Some of the more popular techniques includes 1. explorer and visual examination, 2. direct 
view under a microscope, 3. cross-sectional view of a cemented restoration, 4. impression 
technique, 5. micro-CT, 6. scanning electron microscope, 7. Digital Photography, 8. 
computerized image analysis [46] [47]. 
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Figure 1-6 Types of Marginal Misfit [12] 
1.6.1 Destructive Measurement Techniques 
The technique that is considered as destructive measurements is when a restoration is 
cemented permanently over an abutment and embedding into clear acrylic for sectioning. 
Multiple in vitro studies have shown the significant difference in pre-cementation and post-
cementation values for marginal discrepancies [48] [49] [50] [51]. Therefor this 
measurement technique still has its implication while evaluating for marginal fit to 
simulates the actual procedure done in a clinical setting. After cementation, the marginal 
gap can be viewed directly at the margin area with digital photography, optical/light 
microscope, and micro-CT. Often cross-sections of the specimens are obtained, analysis 
can be done through viewing under high magnification of digital photography, an 
optical/light microscope or scanning electron microscope (SEM). The advantages with this 
technique are 1. greater precision in measurements where the measured points are fixed 
and can be repeated, 2. ease to determine the over extension and underextension with a 
clear horizontal marginal fidelity, 3. each individual abutment can only be used one time, 
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providing most accurate reading [47]. Some disadvantage includes, 1. each specimen can 
only be used once as it requires to be sacrificed for sectioning procedure, 2. can only have 
limited amount of measurements per specimen, and 3. the procedure to embed and section 
is very time consuming [47]. From some of the peer-reviewed studies for destructive 
measurement techniques includes materials using metal, porcelain fused to metal, 
feldspathic porcelain, and ceramic for inlay/only and crowns showed a diverse range in 
marginal discrepancy (Table 6).  
Table 6 Peer-Reviewed Studies on Destructive Measurement Techniques  
Authors 
(year) 
Measuring Method n Average Marginal Discrepancy (μm) Internal Space (μm) 





12 Metal Casting NiCr: 
- Conventional Wax - 69.5 ± 15.6 μm 
- Printed Wax - 89.8 ± 8.3 μm 
Metal Casting NiCr: 
- Conventional Wax: 76.9 ± 10.2 μm 
- Printed Wax: 95.9 ± 8.0 μm 
Borges et al. 
(2012) [51] 
Cemented (Dual-cured 
Resin Cement and 
Resin-Modified Glass 
Ionomer Cement)  
Optical Microscope 
15 Resin Cement: 
Infiltrated Alumina ceramic 
- Conventional Wax - 122.7 ± 18.88 μm 
Pressed Ceramic LiSi2 
- Conventional Wax - 137.8 ± 44.44 μm 
Leucite ceramic 
- Conventional Wax - 104.6 ± 25.28 μm 
 
Resin-Modified Glass Ionomer Cement: 
Infiltrated Alumina ceramic 
- Conventional Wax - 138.1 ± 34.55 μm 
Pressed Ceramic LiSi2 
- Conventional Wax - 123.2 ± 38.13 μm 
Leucite ceramic 
- Conventional Wax - 99.26 ± 28.16 μm 
Not Mentioned 





20 Metal Casting Ti: (Conventional Wax)  
- Shoulder Margin - 55.2 ± 20.0 μm 
- Chamfer Margin - 52.2 ± 14.2 μm 
- Knife Edge Margin - 76.1 ± 9.4 μm 
 
Milled Ti –  
- Shoulder Margin - 60.0 ± 14.1 μm 
- Chamfer Margin - 59.8 ±14.9 μm 
- Knife Edge Margin - 80.7 ± 10.4 μm 
Metal Casting Ti: (Conventional Wax)  
- Axial - 67.5 ± 20.0 μm 
- Occlusal - 109.8 ± 32.9 μm 
 
Milled Ti -  
- Axial - 51.0 ± 10.8 μm 
- Occlusal - 124.6 ± 28.0 μm 
 
Jesús Suárez 




Digital Photography  
10 Procera Titanium 
- 28.0 ± 6.0 μm 
Cast Titanium 
- Conventional Wax: 128.0 ± 32.0 μm 
Not Mentioned 





20 Procera AllCeram Crowns: 
- Chamfer - 26.0 ± 12 μm 
- Rounded Shoulder - 40.0 ± 53 μm 
Not Mentioned 







Pressed Ceramic LiSi2 Crown 
- Conventional Wax: 131.0 ± 15.0 μm 
Pressed Ceramic LiSi2 Inlay 
- Conventional Wax: 104.0 ± 15.0 μm 
Not Mentioned 





10 Gold Crowns: 
- Conventional Wax: 57 ± 19 μm 
Pressed Ceramic: 
- Conventional Wax: 48 ± 7 μm 
Not Mentioned 





10 PFM Metal Buttjoint: 
- 60.6 ± 26.4 μm 
PFM Ceramic Butjoint: 
- 57.0 ± 24.2 μm 
Cerestore Crowns: 
- 44.1 ± 12.0 μm 
Dicor Crown: 
- 65.3 ± 17.5 μm 
Not Mentioned 
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The lowest average for marginal discrepancy was 26.0 ± 12 μm in Procera AllCeram 
crowns with a chamfer marginal design [50] and the highest was 138.1 ± 34.55 μm for 
infiltrated alumina ceramic crown [51]. 
1.6.2 Non-Destructive Measurement Techniques 
When evaluating marginal and internal fit of a restoration, non-destructive measurement 
techniques are popular approaches found in the literature. The shortcoming of non-
destructive techniques would be in seating the restoration over a master die, to have the 
restoration to be seated, binding spots must exist first either on the margin or internal 
surface affecting the way how results are interpreted. This phenomenon has been overcome 
by using triple scan technology [56] or a novel way in using metrology software in this 
study to provide readings for marginal discrepancies. Despite multiple studies had shown 
the significant differences in the marginal and internal fit of pre-cemented and post-
cemented restorations, but not breaking the restoration is still the most substantial 
advantage for non-destructive techniques.  
 
There are multiple techniques used for non-destructive measurement which includes 1. 
polyvinyl siloxane replica, 2. direct view, 3. digital photography, 4. micro-CT, 5. fit-
checker replica, 6. Triple scan, and 7. a novel digital analysis approach using metrology 
software in this study. Polyvinyl siloxane replica and fit checker replica is often used with 
sectioning and viewing the fit under an optical/light microscope or SEM. Few studies have 
shown to weigh the replica material of the cement space to calculate the total volume of 
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the cement space, but cannot tell the spread of the fit, therefore not useful. Two major ways 
are used for direct view evaluation as 1. clinically with a dental probe and naked eye for 
tactile and visual evaluation or 2. place the restoration over an abutment with a stabilization 
force over the top and view with an optical/light microscope. The latter method is used 
more commonly, as it is less subjective. Even though this technique is fast and gives a 
reasonable result, but still comes with few disadvantages. Difficulties such as 1. inability 
to determine rounded margins of the restoration, 2. orienting the restoration in the right 
position and 3. often damages the master die [47]. Micro-CT offers the benefit of 
evaluating both marginal and internal fit of the restoration. Whether the restoration is 
cemented or not, this technique allows to evaluate multiple different cross-sections under 
analyzing software with great repeatable accuracy. This technique can be time consuming 
and can be a costly study design. 
 
Most of the mentioned techniques for both destructive and non-destructive does not 
eliminate potential binding spots when a restoration is seated. Therefore, the result 
evaluated does not reflect the true marginal and internal fit for the restoration. With the 
introduction of digital metrology software, new techniques have shown to have the 
potential in redefining the evaluation of marginal and internal fit for a restoration. In 2011, 
Holst et al [56] had come close with a triple scan technique, where three individual scans 
of 1. abutment scan, 2. restoration scan and 3. cemented or non-cemented restoration over 
the abutment scan are used to merge with one and another. This technique allows the 
examiner to evaluate the cement space virtually in every position. Even though all the 
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points can be evaluated, the same drawback of the binding spot still exists. The triple scan 
technique still relies on a physical die to seat the restoration which could still give 
discrepancies in the die fabricated and the possible binding spots on the internal surface. 
This binding phenomenon is eliminated in this study, where only a restoration scan is 
required to perform quality control for the restoration with a virtual abutment using a 
metrology software (Geomagic® Control X™, 3D Systems, Inc.). This potentially fulfills 
a complete digital workflow where no physical analogue is required when intraoral scan is 
chosen. The peer-reviewed studies for non-destructive measurement techniques also 
showed a diverse range in the marginal and internal fit for different materials used for 
restorations. Comparing to the destructive technique, similar materials were discussed in 
the non-destructive measurement (Table 7). The lowest average for marginal discrepancy 
was reported as 34.05 μm for NiCr cast metal [57] and the highest was 170.19 ± 66.17 μm 
for cast CoCr [58]. 
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Table 7 Peer-Reviewed Studies on Non-Destructive Measurement Techniques 
Authors 
(year) 
Measuring Method n Average Marginal Discrepancy (μm) Internal Space (μm) 
Bjørn Einar et 
al. (2017) [59] 
Triple Scan 
Technique 
3 Presintered zirconium dioxide 
- 78 ± 65 𝜇m 
Hot isostatic pressed zirconium dioxide 
- 81 ± 56 𝜇m 
Milled Lithium disilicate 
- 76 ± 47 𝜇m 
Milled CoCr 
- 90 ± 78 𝜇m 
Laser sintered CoCr 
- 82 ± 37 𝜇m 
Cast CoCr 
- 58 ± 23 𝜇m 
Buccopalatal 
Presintered zirconium dioxide 
- 105 ± 89 𝜇m 
Hot isostatic pressed zirconium dioxide 
- 113 ± 68 𝜇m 
Milled Lithium disilicate 
- 97 ± 41 𝜇m 
Milled CoCr 
- 130 ± 107 𝜇m 
Laser sintered CoCr 
- 97 ± 41 𝜇m 
Cast CoCr 
- 66 ± 25 𝜇m 
 
Mesiodistal 
Presintered zirconium dioxide 
- 165 ± 164 𝜇m 
Hot isostatic pressed zirconium dioxide 
- 138 ± 115 𝜇m 
Milled Lithium disilicate 
- 128 ± 97 𝜇m 
Milled CoCr 
- 193 ± 199 𝜇m 
Laser sintered CoCr 
- 114 ± 65 𝜇m 
Cast CoCr 
- 61 ± 35 𝜇m 
Shamseddine 





10 Pressed Ceramic LiSi2 
- Milled Wax - 105.1 ± 39.6 μm 
Conventional Wax - 170.3 ± 50.7 μm 
Not Mentioned 




15 Milled LiSi2: 
- 103.12 ± 25.46 𝜇m 
Milled LiSi2: 
- 59.91 ± 30.38𝜇m 
Pimenta et al. 
(2015) [57] 
Micro-CT 5 Cast Metal:  
- NiCr - 34.05 μm 
Milled Ceramic: 
- Y-TZP- 35.5 μm 
Pressed Ceramic LiSi2: 
- Conventional Wax - 76.19 μm 
Cast Metal:  
- NiCr - 117.88 μm 
Milled Ceramic: 
- Y-TZP - 86.95 μm 
Pressed Ceramic LiSi2: 
- Conventional Wax - 73.36 μm 




110 SLM  
- CoCr - 75.6 ± 32.6 μm 
Cast Metal (AuPt):  
- Conventional Wax - 76.8 ± 32.1 μm 
Cast Metal (CoCr):  
- Conventional Wax - 91.0 ± 36.3 μm 
Axial Fit 
SLM  
- CoCr - 127.3 ± 45.8 μm 
Cast Metal (AuPt):  
- Conventional Wax - 129.9 ± 61.1 μm 
Cast Metal (CoCr):  




- Co-Cr - 309.8 ± 106.6 μm 
Cast Metal (AuPt):  
- Conventional Wax - 245.6 ± 109.9 μm 
Cast Metal (CoCr):  
- Conventional Wax - 249.6 ± 101.4 μm 
Alfaro et al. 
(2015) [61] 
Micro-CT 15 Not Mentioned Milled LiSi2: 
- 160 ± 10 μm 
Pressed Ceramic LiSi2: 
- Conventional Wax: 210 ± 30 μm 
Ng et al. 
(2014) [62] 
Digital Photography 15 Milled LiSi2: 
- 48 ± 25 μm 
Pressed Ceramic LiSi2: 
- Conventional Wax: 74 ± 47 μm 
Not Mentioned 




18 Cast Metal (CoCr):  
- Conventional Wax - 170.19 ± 66.17 μm 
Selective Laser Melting (SLM): 
- CoCr - 102.86 ± 40.54 μm 
 
Not Mentioned 




20 Milled LiSi2: 
- 100 ± 61 𝜇m 
Milled LiSi2: 
- Mid-axial - 148 ± 61 𝜇m 
- Axio-occlusal - 227 ± 83 𝜇m 
- Mid-occlusal - 284 ± 95 𝜇m 
Holden et al. 
(2009) [64] 
Digital Photography 10 Meatal Ceramic 
- Conventional Wax - 72.2 ± 5.9 μm 
Leucite-glass Press to Metal 
- Conventional Wax - 49.0 ± 5.9 μm 
Leucite-glass Press Ceramic 
- Conventional Wax - 55.8 ± 5.9 μm 
Not Mentioned 






Metal Ceramic:  
- Argelite 60 - 94 ± 41μm 
Pressed Leucite Glass Ceramic: 




2. CHAPTER TWO: Research Questions 
2.1 Objective 
1. To explore a novel virtual inspection approach with a metrology software to provide a non-
destructive in situ analysis in digital workflow. 
2. To evaluate the fit discrepancies of lithium disilicate crowns by a novel virtual measuring 
technique for pressed, milled or by conventional waxing. 
2.2 Aims 
1. To compare the fit of pressed lithium disilicate crown from 3D printed wax pattern crown to 
milled wax pattern crown and by conventional wax pattern crown.  
2. To Evaluate and compare the fit of pressed lithium disilicate crown to milled lithium disilicate 
crown. 
2.3 Hypothesis 
1. There is no difference between the fit of the 3D printed wax pattern crown to milled 
wax pattern crown and conventional wax pattern crown.  
2. There is no difference between the fit of the e-max pressed crown fabricated through 
3D printing, milling and conventional waxing 





3. CHAPTER THREE: Materials and Method 
3.1 Materials and Equipment 
3.1.1 Laboratory Scanner (Straumann® CARES® Desktop Scanner Series 7) 
 
Figure 3-1 Straumann® CARES® Desktop Scanner Series 7 
 
Table 8 Specification for Series 7 Scanner 
Scanning volume 140 mm x 140 mm x 140 mm 
Optical 
technology 
Class 1 laser product 
2 high-speed measuring cameras 
1 color video camera 
Number of axes 5 (3 rotative, 2 translative) 
Embedded 
computer & OS 
 
Core i7, 16 GB memory 
2 GB of dedicated RAM graphic card 
Windows 7, 64 bits, 500 GB SSD 
Accuracy 15 microns 





and impression materials 
Electrical data 100-240 V AC / 50-60 Hz / 230 W 
Certifications CE, OHSA, Canada (SCC) 
Screen ports DVI, HDMI & VGA 
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3.1.2 Lithium Disilicate (CAD & Press) 
A. IPS e.max® CAD  
Table 9 Properties of IPS e.max® CAD A2 
CTE (100 – 400°C) [10-6/K]  10.2 
CTE (100 – 500°C) [10-6/K]  10.5 
Flexural strength (biaxial) [MPa]*  360 
Fracture toughness [MPa m0.5]  2.25 
Modulus of Elasticity [GPa] 95 
Vickers hardness [MPa] 5800 
Chem. solubility [µg/cm2]* 40 
Components SiO2    
Crystallization temperature [˚C] 840-850 
Additional components Li2O, K2O, MgO, ZnO, Al2O3, P2O5 and 
other oxides 
* according to ISO 6872 
Typical measuring values Classification: ceramic materials Type 2 / Class 3 
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C. IPS e.max® Press Multi A2 (LOT: T24137, T34648) 
 
Figure 3-2 IPS e.max® Press Multi A2 (LOT: T24137) 
 
Table 10 Properties of IPS e.max® Press Multi 
CTE (100 – 400°C) [10-6/K]  10.2 
CTE (100 – 500°C) [10-6/K]  10.5 
Flexural strength (biaxial) [MPa]*  400 
Fracture toughness [MPa·m0.5]  2.75 
Modulus of Elasticity [GPa] 95 
Vickers hardness [MPa] 5800 
Chem. solubility [µg/cm2]* 40 
Components SiO2    
Press temperature [˚C] 915-920 
Additional components Li2O, K2O, MgO, ZnO, Al2O3, P2O5 and 
other oxides 
* according to ISO 6872 
Typical measuring values Classification: ceramic materials Type 2 / Class 3 
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D. LiSi Press LT-A (LOT: 160513) 
 
Figure 3-3 LiSi Press LT-A (LOT: 160513) 
 
Table 11 Properties of LiSi Press 
Flexural strength (biaxial) [MPa]*  508 
Amount of Solubility (μg/cm2) 5.4 
Tensile Bonding Strength (MPa) 41.9 
Components SiO2 
GCC R&D Internal test results following ISO6872:2015 (data on file) 
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3.1.3 Milled Wax/Resin Patterns 
A. polycon® cast (Straumann) - filler-free burn-out acrylate 
Table 12 Chemical Composition and Specification of polycon® cast 
Chemical Composition 
Elements Percentage 
Polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA) > 98% 
Methyl methacrylate < 1% 
Dibenzoyl peroxide < 1% 





B. Harvest Wax Press™ (Ivoclar is the Distributor) 
Table 13 Chemical Composition and Specification of Harvest Wax Press™ 
Specifications 
Dripping Point 100 - 120 ̊C 
Viscosity at 120 ̊C > 120 MPa 
Color Colored 
Material Proprietary Polyethylene wax blend 
Type 1 (casting wax) Class 2 (Hard wax) 
Storage  < 25 °C 
Properties Follows ISO 15854 
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3.1.4 Three Dimensional Printed Patterns 
A. Varseo Wax CAD/Cast (BEGO) REF: 41000 
 
Figure 3-4 Varseo 3D Printer and Varseo Wax CAD/Cast (BEGO) REF: 41000 
A complete 3D Printing system from BEGO comprising A. Varseo 3D Printing Machine, B. 
Interior design of DLP Varseo Printer, C. Varseo Wax CAD/Cast Liquid (REF:4100) and D. 
Varseo Wax CAD/Cast Liquid poured into the Varseo container. 
 
Table 14 Properties of Varseo Wax CAD/Cast (BEGO) 
Post-Curing 
Material Time (mins) Wave Length (nm) UV-A output (W) 
VarseoWax 
CAD/Cast 
10 315-400 74 
Material Specification  
Color Opaque yellow 
Viscosity  600-900 mPa*s 
Density at 22˚C 1.08 g/cm3 
Flexural strength  60 MPa 
Wave length 405 nm 
Flexural Modulus   1900 MPa 
Shore Hardness  81D 
Heat Resistance  55 ˚C at 1.8 MPa 
Residual ash Content  ≤ 0.1% at 700 ˚C 




C A D 
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B. Press-E-Cast (WIC300) (Envision Tec) 
Table 15 Properties of Press-E-Cast (WIC300) (Envision Tec) 
Material Comparisons of Mechanical Properties 
Tensile Strength 56 MPa 
Elongation at Break 3.5% 
Flexural Strength 115 MPa 
Flexural Modulus 3350 MPa 
HDT (Heat Deflection Temperature) 
No heat treatment necessary 
140° C (284°F) 
Average build time: 2.5 hrs. for full platform 
3.1.5 Hand Wax Equipment  
 
Figure 3-5 Material Used for Conventional Hand Wax Technique 
A. IPS Model Seal 
B. Renfert GmbH- GEO Cervical wax / red transparent  
 
3.1.6 Materials used for Investment and Crystallization  
Table 16 Materials used for Investment and Crystallization 
Qty Product 
Number 




 595591AN IPS VEST Press Speed VL1788 07/31/2018 
 595587 IPS VEST Press Speed Liquid 1L VL1817 09/30/2018 
 597064 IPS e.max Press Invex Liquid 1L UL0252 12/31/2020 
 637042 IPS Multi One-Way-Plunger 50 pcs RL5002 N/A 
 597062 IPS Alox Plunger 2 pcs V13326 N/A 
 605525AN IPS Object Fix V15555  
  GC LiSi Press Vest Powder 100g 1601191 01/31/2019 
A B 
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3.2 Experimental Design 
Table 17 Number of Restorative Material per Technique/Company Group Used in the Study  
 Technique/Company 
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 8  8  8  24 
1. A total of 220 specimens were used in the study. Four prepared teeth of #4, #8, #10 and #14 were used as internal control 
group (Group IC).  
2. A total of 32 patterns (#4, #8, #10 and #14) used for e.max CAD milled were used as the external control group (Group EC) 
3. Each of the original STL file was sent for printing and milling, 8 wax patterns per tooth design (#4, #8, #10 and #14) for 
e.max Multi pressed for Group 1 to Group 4 with a total of 32 patterns in each group.  
4. A total of 32 patterns (#4, #8, #10 and #14) used for e.max Multi pressed were in Group 5, where 2mm cutback of the margin 
was done for marginal wax re-adaptation in a conventional fashion.    
5. For the restorative material LiSi Pressed, 8 specimens were printed for Group 1 and 8 specimens were milled for Group 3 
for tooth #8.  
6. Eight specimens of printed wax were used to cutback 2mm of the margin for marginal wax re-adaptation in a conventional 
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Figure 3-6 Flow Chart of Experimental Design 
KEY: 4= Tooth 4 (Right 2nd Premolar), #8= Tooth 8 (Right Central), #10= Tooth 10 (Left Lateral), #14= Tooth 14 Left 1st Molar) 
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3.3 Method 
3.3.1 Model Preparation: 
In this study, four teeth, maxillary right second premolar, maxillary right central incisor, 
maxillary left lateral incisor and maxillary left first molar (#4, #8, #10 and #14) were 
selected from typodont (I21D-400G, Kilgore International, Inc.) for fabricating complete 
coverage single crown restoration. #8 and #14 was prepared with a round ended parallel 
diamond (881.31.014 FG and 8881.31.014, Brasseler USA ®). Pencil markings were made 
on the cervical regions of #8 and #14 to identify even gingival position of the soft tissue 
on the typodont. (Figure 3-7). The parameter used for tooth preparation was 12 degrees for 
total convergence, 1.5 mm incisal/occlusal reduction and rounded chamfer finish line of 
0.7 mm (Figure 3-8) [6] [66] [67]. During preparation, a silicon jig (Figure 3-9) was used 
to verify the amount of reduction.  
 
Figure 3-7 Margin Design 




Figure 3-8 Preparation Design of #8 and #14 
For the preparation of #8 and #14, ideal 12 degrees total convergence and 1.5 mm incisal/occlusal 
reduction was achieved. The design for the finish line was 0.7mm rounded chamfer. 
 
 
Figure 3-9 Reduction Jig 
Silicon index used to verify reduction of typodont tooth #14. 
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Prepared tooth #8 and tooth #14 were placed back into the typodont. Tooth #4 and tooth 
#10 were removed to cut the root of the teeth down to 3.5 mm (Figure 3-10) to simulate 
the emergence profile of a socket for implants. All teeth were placed back into the typodont, 
a pick-up impression was done for the maxillary arch for with duplicating silicon (Z-Dupe 
Silicone, Henry Schein) (Figure 3-11). Soft tissue profile was created with (C401500 
Gingifast Elastic, Zhermack) (Figure 3-11) and poured into type IV gypsum (Silky-Rock, 
Whipmix) to fabricate the master cast (Figure 3-12) which was used to simulate the mouth. 
 
Figure 3-10 Implant Emergence Design 
Reduced root of typodont teeth to approximately 3.5mm from the lowest point of cervical margin 
to simulate the depth of implant position (Left #10, Right #4).  
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Figure 3-11 Master Cast Duplication 
Pick-up duplication of maxillary typodont with Z-dupe silicon. Pink soft tissue profile placed 
around teeth #4, #8, #10 and #14. 
 
 
Figure 3-12 Master Cast in Type IV Stone 
Customized impression posts placed on site #4 and #10. 
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Regular connection lab analogue (RC, 025.4101, Straumann) was embedded into the mid-
center of site #4. Narrow connection lab analogue (NC, 025.2101, Straumann) was 
embedded into the cingulum site of #10. Both lab analogue was stabilized on the master 
cast with type IV gypsum. 4.3mm Straumann lab analogue and 3.3mm Straumann lab 
analogue was used on site #4 and #10 respectively. Customized closed tray impression 
posts (Figure 3-12) were placed onto the master cast at site #4 (025.4201 RC Impression 
post, Straumann) and #10 (025.2201NC Impression post, Straumann) respectively (Figure 
3-13). Plastic tray was prepared and painted with adhesive (3M™ ESPE™ Polyether Tray 
Adhesive, 3M) (Figure 3-14). The master cast was duplicated with polyether (Impregum™ 
Penta™, 3M) (Figure 3-15) with closed tray impression technique for the two implants. 
This technique used was to simulate an impression taken from the mouth.  
 
Figure 3-13 Master Cast with Customized Impression Copings 
Straumann RC customized closed try impression post on #4 and Straumann NC customized 
closed tray impression post on #10. 
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Figure 3-14 Impression Tray Preparation 
Plastic tray with painted polyether adhesive. 
 
 
Figure 3-15 Mimic Intraoral Impression  
Closed tray impression made with polyether to simulate impression taken from mouth. 
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Geller model was made through making two duplicated die of #8 and #14 (Figure 3-16). 
Both stone dies were placed back into the polyether impression (Figure 3-17) and stabilize 
with metal rods (Figure 3-18). Customized closed tray impression copings were connected 
with its respective lab analogues and placed back into the impression (Figure 3-18).  Soft 
tissue profiles on #4, #8, #10 and #14 were made with polyvinyl siloxane (C401500 
Gingifast Elastic, Zhermack). Impression was then poured with type IV gypsum (GC 
FUJIROCK® EP, GC America). A duplicate of the mandible was also done in the same 
way with polyether and poured out with type IV gypsum (GC FUJIROCK® EP, GC 
America).  Both maxillary and mandibular casts were mounted on a semi-adjustable 
articulator in maximum intercuspation.  
 
Figure 3-16 Geller Die Fabrication 
Teeth #14 and #8 duplicated into die stone for fabrication of Geller Model.   
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Figure 3-17 Stabilization of Geller Die (I) 
Geller stone die for tooth #14 and #8 were placed back into the polyether impression. 
 
 
Figure 3-18 Stabilization of Geller Die (II) 
Stabilization of tooth #14 and tooth #8 stone die were done with metal rods. Pink soft tissue 
profiles were created for all four abutments. 
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3.3.2 CAD/CAM Design for custom abutment 
Both maxillary and mandibular duplicated master casts were scanned with a laboratory 
scanner (Series 7 Desktop Scanner, Straumann). Implant scan bodies were placed on the 
lab analogue of the duplicated master cast for scanning (Figure 3-19). Mandibular cast was 
then scanned (Figure 3-20) and merged with the maxilla with its maximum intercuspation 
record (Figure 3-21). Scanned files were imported into CAD/CAM designing software 
(CARES Visual 9.6, Straumann). To design titanium custom abutment for tooth #4 and 
#10, a closed system Straumann order (Figure 3-22) was created to initiate the designing 
process.  
 
Figure 3-19 Maxillary Cast Scan 
Duplicated master cast with implant scan body on tooth #4 and #10 
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Figure 3-20 Mandibular Cast Scan 
Scanning of duplicated mandibular solid cast 
 
 
Figure 3-21 Maxillary Mandibular Intercuspation 
Merging of maxillary and mandibular scan in maximum intercuspation  
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Figure 3-22 Abutment Order Creation 
Creation of Straumann Order for fabrication of authentic titanium custom abutment with 
Straumann abutment base connection. 
Scan bodies on the cast were converted into the position of the implant (Figure 3-23). Soft 
tissue margin was carefully selected (Figure 3-24-A). The position of interest would be 
slightly below the height of contour of the gingival. The margin selected represents the 
future position of the margin for the titanium custom abutment.  
 
Figure 3-23 Scan Body Conversion   
Scanned duplicated master with scan body (A) converted into implant position (B). 
A B 
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The CARES® software allowed modification in path of insertion, to ensure a desirable 
position for the screw access channel. Angle of deviation allowed was indicated in the 
program in green as the safe zone (Figure 3-24-B).  
 
Figure 3-24 Abutment Margin Selection & Path of Insertion Design 
Margin selection for emergence profile of implant was done. Green line with blue dots indicated 
the desired position for abutment margin(A). Path of insertion was determined for the screw 
access hole of the abutment (B). 
Parameters for custom abutments used were 0.5 for shoulder linear Factor, 0.5 for shoulder 
size, 0.25 shoulder height ratio, 6 degree of taper angle, 1.5 mm incisor/occlusal reduction 
and mechanical abutment type (Figure 3-25).  
 
Figure 3-25 Abutment Parameters 
Parameters used for both titanium custom abutment for tooth #4 and tooth #10. 
A B 
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Initially the subgingival anatomy of the titanium custom abutment matched with the soft 
tissue replica. Careful alterations were done to the subgingival contour of the abutment by 
adjusting the red dots below the green line as shown in Figure 3-26. This manual 
adjustment allowed users to create critical and subcritical contours for the abutment, this 
design was to simulate a clinical case.  
 
Figure 3-26 Abutment Design 
Modification of abutment base to simulate critical (B, D, F) and subcritical (A, C, E) contours 
using the digital ruler. 
 
Final contours of the abutments were checked in each different direction as a verification 
for the final design (Figure 3-27). Each parameter was checked with software’s digital ruler 
to ensure minimal thickness for potential crown design was met (Figure 3-28).  
A B 




Figure 3-27 Abutment Contour Confirmation  
Abutment in solid grey shade are verified in mesial (A), incisal (B), distal (C), buccal (D), inferior 
view (E), and Lingual (F) orientation. 
 
 
Figure 3-28 Digital Ruler 
Digital Ruler used for checking the minimal thickness met for the crown and the titanium custom 
abutment. Minimal 1.5mm at incisor (A-C), body minimal at 1.0mm (D & F) and cervical minimal 
at 0.5mm. 
Files are exported to Straumann’s milling center to fabricate #4 and #10 custom abutments. 
Upon receiving titanium custom abutment, both abutments were then placed onto the 
duplicated mast cast for a rescan to design crowns for #4, #8, #10 and #14.  
 
A B 
D E F 
C 
A B 
D E F 
C 
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3.3.3 CAD/CAM Design for Crowns 
Crowns used for this experiment came from CAD/CAM designing of each individual 
crown with its respective abutments. Titanium custom abutment for #4 and #10 were 
tighten onto the lab analogue of the Geller cast. The Geller cast was then placed into the 
laboratory scanner (Series 7 Desktop Scanner, Straumann) for scanning (Figure 3-29).  
 
Figure 3-29 Geller Cast Scan 
Scanning of Geller cast with custom abutment on #4 & 10 and Geller die on #8 & 14 to fabricate 
digital crown STL files for the experiment. 
After the scanning the Geller cast, a precise scan of each abutment was required. All four 
abutments were sprayed with powder (CEREC® Optispray, Dentsply Sirona) (Figure 3-30) 
to improve contrast in the scanning process. Using the die scanning plate, all four 
abutments were placed on the plate for scanning (Figure 3-31).  Each position of the 
scanning plate was coded for the system to recognize which abutment belongs to which 
site (Figure 3-32). After the scan manual coding the abutment with its respective tooth 
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position was done (Figure 3-33). The software merged the abutment scan with the first scan 
of the Geller cast. This ensured accurate and detailed capture of each individual abutments.  
 
Figure 3-30 Individual Die Scan (I) 
All abutment sprayed with powder and placed onto the scanning plate. 
 
 
Figure 3-31 Individual Die Scan (II) 
Round plate designed for the scanning process placed into the Series 7 laboratory scanner. 
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Figure 3-32 Individual Die Scan (III) 
Scanned abutments imported into CAD/CAM designing software. 
 
 
Figure 3-33 Individual Die Scan (IV) 
Labeling of corresponding abutment to the respective site on the Geller cast. 
Repeated scan of the mandible (Figure 3-34) was required to merge the Geller cast which 
was made with the titanium custom abutment.  
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Figure 3-34 Mandiblar Rescan 
Mandible Scan with Series 7 laboratory scanner. Exterior view (A) Scanning view (B) 
New maximum intercuspation record was made by securing Geller cast with the 
mandibular cast with rubber band (Figure 3-35).  Scanned file was then used to merge both 
maxilla and mandible (Figure 3-36). Margins of both natural abutment and implant 
abutments are carefully selected under detailed scan selection option in CARES® designing 
software. Before any modifications, automatic preparation line selection was used for a 
general selection (Figure 3-37). 
 
Figure 3-35 New Maximum Intercuspation Record  




Figure 3-36 Digital New Maximum Intercuspation Record Merge 
Scanned maximum intercuspation record is in green which allows the software to merge with the 
scanned maxillary and mandibular cast. 
 
 
Figure 3-37 Preparation line Selection 




Figure 3-38 Margin Selection of #4, #8, #10 and #14 Abutment 
Modification and verification of selected margin under cross-sectional view for tooth #4 (A), #8 (B), #10 (C) and #14 (D).  
Each individual die was also analyzed individually under cross-sectional view to examine all selected points were on the desired 




Before designing the contours of each crown, the cement gap, Vertical gap and horizontal 
space were all set at 85 microns (Figure 3-39) [68]. Occlusal/incisal minimal thickness of 
crown was set at 250 microns with minimal margin thickness of 40 microns.  
 
Figure 3-39 Parameters for Crown Design 
All parameters used were according to literature reviewed. 
 
Each crown’s blueprint for #4, #8, #10 and #14 were selected from the mirror anatomy 
function (Figure 3-40) from the contralateral side of #13, #9, #7 and #3 respectively.  
Adjustments were done for each crown to ensure contact with the opposing arch and 
proximal contact (Figure 3-41).  Alterations of the contours were done by adding and/or 
subtracting the existing design (Figure 3-42). Adjustments on the occlusal contact was done 
with the opposing cast in place (Figure 3-43). 
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Figure 3-40 Mirror Anatomy 
Mirror image of the contralateral side is used as a blueprint to design each crown (A), this was to 
ensure best occlusal relationship and provide best esthetic outcome. Design generated can be 
moved into different orientation to ensure best possible fit with the abutment (B-D). 
 
 
Figure 3-41 Proximal Adjustment 
By selecting the outline of the abutment to define the positions of mesial, central and distal fossa 
(A) helps the software to identify where the dots for movement tools needs to be when designing 






Figure 3-42 Contour Adjustment 
Existing designs from the mirror image can be altered by adding to defective areas or reducing 
by smoothing it down. 
 
 
Figure 3-43 Occlusal Contact Adjustment 
Occlusal contact was checked by making the opposing more transparent to see where adjustments 
were required. 
 
3.3.4 Preparation to Press Multi-layered Lithium Disilicate (IPS e.max Press Multi) 
STL files of #4, #8, #10, #14 crown designs were sent to different company to fabricate 
wax/resin burn-out pattern. The companies selected for additive manufacturing (3DP) were 
BEGO (Figure 3-44) and EnvisionTec. The companies selected for subtractive 
manufacturing (milling) were Ivoclar (Figure 3-45) and Straumann. 
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Figure 3-44 Printed Resin Patterns (BEGO) 
These printed patterns belonged to the “Direct Light Projection” (DLP), where curing light from 
the bottom of the liquid resin cures each layer incrementally as it gets pulled upward after each 
light curing cycle. Both 3DP patterns were acquired from the DLP technology. 
 
 
Figure 3-45 Milled Wax Patterns (Ivoclar) 
This type of milled patterns can be acquired from both a disk shape or in rod shape, depending 
on the manufactures. Disk shaped burn out materials were used for both systems in this study. 
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The STL files generated for #4, #8, #10 and #14 were sent to BEGO, DSG Laboratory for 
EnvisionTEC patterns, Ivoclar and Straumann. 10 orders of each tooth position were 
requested. Upon receiving the patterns, each manufacture patterns were split into 8 Groups 
containing one of each #4, 8, #10 and #14 (Figure 3-46). The remaining two groups of 
patterns were gathered to form the “Margin Wax” group (Figure 3-47). Every group of the 
margin wax consists of one pattern from each manufacture to cut back 1.5 mm at the margin 
area for marginal wax application (Figure 3-48). To ensure fairness to the distribution of 
the patterns for the margin wax group, patterns from the manufactures were altered 
between group 1 to group 4 and same for group 5 to group 8. All patterns were carefully 
named and numbered to store in an 82-Piece Tiny Container Storage Tray (Figure 3-49).  
 
Figure 3-46 Study Design Groups  
Materials are split into “3D Printed Wax Pattern (BEGO & EnvisionTEC)”, “Milled Wax Pattern 
(Ivoclar & Straumann)”, “Conventional Wax” and “milled e.max CAD”.  Each manufacturer 
consists of 8 Groups, each group will have four patterns including #4, #8, #10 and #14). 
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Figure 3-47 Marginal Wax Group 
This group utilizes a combination of printed resin and milled wax to cut back 2mm at the margin 
area for marginal wax application. Each group has a pattern from BEGO, EnvisionTEC, Ivoclar 
and Straumann. Group 1 to Group 4 are as the following:  
Group 1: # 4 (BEGO), # 8 (EnvisionTEC), # 10 (Ivoclar), # 14 (Straumann) 
Group 2: # 4 (Straumann), # 8 (BEGO), # 10 (EnvisionTEC), # 14 (Ivoclar) 
Group 3: # 4 (Ivoclar), # 8 (Straumann), # 10 (BEGO), # 14 (EnvisionTEC) 
Group 4: # 4 (EnvisionTEC), # 8 (Ivoclar), # 10 (Straumann), # 14 (BEGO) 
Group 5 to Group 8 will repeat the same order from Group 1 to Group 4. 
 
 
Figure 3-48 Design of Margin Cutback  
Margins of the burn out patterns are cut back for 2mm, the black marker are drawn on all 4 







Figure 3-49 Tiny Container Storage Tray (82-Piece) 
All specimen used in this experiment were stored in this container with its name and number.  
All specimen used to fabricate of pressed multi layered lithium disilicate were later sprued 
by each individual group of four. These specimens were sprued when pressing of the multi 
layered lithium disilicate takes place within the same day. Pressing sequence went by 
groups of printed patterns and milled patterns. The hand application of marginal wax group 
was done in the end. The sprue ring used was IPS Multi investment ring base which was 
designed for horizontal press technique. The sprue technique used to attach the wax pattern 
was done through manufactures instruction (Figure 3-50). During attachment of wax 
pattern to the ring, a IPS Multi Sprue Guide was used to check the position of each pattern 
to ensure that all boundaries were meet within the confines of the safe zone (Figure 3-51, 
Figure 3-52, Figure 3-53, Figure 3-54). After all the printed and milled groups were done, 
the cutback for marginal wax application group were then commenced. Marginal wax re-
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adaptation was done when pressing took place the same day. Marginal wax was carefully 
applied by a skilled technician (Mr. Chih Yuan Wang) from Ciao Gu Dental Laboratory in 
Taiwan. All pressing of lithium disilicate restorations were done by the same technician. 
 
Figure 3-50 Sprue Technique for Horizontal Press 
Restorations were attached gently onto the IPS Multi Wax Pattern with wax to ensure firm 
connection. The sprue cannot be connected directly at the proximal, a more labial connection is 
preferred (A). Each pattern was connected to IPS Multi investment ring base (B). Procedure was 





Figure 3-51 Printed Specimen Preparation 
Each tiny container consists of four patterns (#4, #8, #10 & #14) from BEGO (A&B) and 
EnvisionTEC (C&D). Each tiny container was labeled with its name and group number from 1 to 




Figure 3-52 Printed Specimen with Sprue Guide: BEGO (A&B) EnvisionTEC (C&D) 
When connecting the wax pattern, it was important to check each individual position of the wax 
pattern with the sprue guide. Each pattern must be checked before proceeding onto the 
investment stage. As above, below, or too far out to the recommended range could lead to potential 
failure of the restoration.  
A B 
C D 
A B C D 
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Figure 3-53 Milled Specimen Preparation 
Each tiny container consists of four patterns (#4, #8, #10 & #14) from Ivoclar (A&B) and 
Straumann (C&D). Each tiny container was labeled with its name and group number from 1 to 




Figure 3-54 Milled Specimen with Sprue Guide: Ivoclar (A&B) Straumann (C&D) 
When connecting the wax pattern, it was important to check each individual position of the wax 
pattern with the sprue guide. Each pattern must be checked before proceeding onto the 
investment stage. As above, below, or too far out to the recommended range could lead to potential 
failure of the restoration.  
A B 
C D 
A B C D 
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Figure 3-55 Marginal Wax Application  
Each individual pattern was cutback and placed onto a stone die (#8 & #14) or customized 
titanium abutment (#10 & #14) for marginal wax application. After marginal wax application, 
patterns were attached to the IPS Multi investment ring base at random sequence. 
 
 
Figure 3-56 Marginal Wax Group with Sprue Guide 
When connecting the wax pattern, it was important to check each individual position of the wax 
pattern with the sprue guide. Each pattern must be checked before proceeded onto the investment 
stage. As above, below, or too far out to the recommended range could lead to potential failure of 
the restoration.  
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3.3.5 Multi-layered Lithium Disilicate (IPS e.max Press Multi) Pressing Procedures 
During investing, 200g of IPS PressVEST Speed Powder was used per investment ring. 
32ml IPS PressVEST Speed Liquid to 22ml of distilled water was used for each mix. Using 
a spatula, the investment material was thoroughly mixed for 20 seconds until even wetting 
of the powder is achieved. Immediately after mixing with the spatula, the mixing bowl was 
placed onto a vacuum mixer (Twister, Renfert GmbH) at 350rpm for 2.5 minutes. After 
mixing, the investment was carefully applied into the intaglio surface each crown pattern 
first before putting on the silicone ring (IPS Silicone Ring, Ivoclar Vivadent, Inc.) (Figure 
3-57). The working time was approximately 5.5 minutes. During the working time, the 
silicone ring was placed over the ring base. The remainder of the investment materials was 
pour from as high above as possible to help removal of any air entrapment (Figure 3-58).  
 
Figure 3-57 Application of Investments into Intaglio Surface of Crowns 





After pouring of investment material into the silicone ring, a silicone ring gauge (Figure 
3-58-D) was used to create a flat surface on the top after setting takes place. The investment 
ring must be completely set before any movement.   
 
Figure 3-58 Pouring of Investment into Silicone Ring 
Investment material was poured from at least 20 cm above the silicone ring (A). This was to ensure 
a thin strip of investment material fills up with enough pressure to prevent any air entrapment 
(B). Pouring was stopped once reached 5mm (C) to the top of the silicone ring then a ring gauge 
was pressed (D) on the IPS Silicone Ring until it is fully seated. Excess investment material will 
escape through the opening on the ring gauge. Allow the investment ring to set for 30 to 45 minutes 
without moving it. 
After minimal setting time of 30 minutes to a maximum setting of 45 minutes was achieved, 
the investment ring was then carefully carried over to a preheated furnace with a tong (IPS 





Figure 3-59 Burn out Procedure  
The furnace is preheated to 850°C / 1562°F. The investment ring is placed into the furnace with 
the hole facing downward for minimal 60 minutes at a holding temperature of 850°C / 1562°F. 
The holding time in the furnace for burnout was minimal of 60 minutes. In the study, the 
waiting time was between 60 to 70 minutes for each investment. The investment ring was 
then was carried over to the metal rack next to the pressing furnace (Figure 3-60-A). The 
multi-layered lithium disilicate ingot with the imprinted side facing upward was placed 
into the investment ring with a one-way plunger (Figure 3-60-B). Later, cold IPS Alox 
Plunger was placed over the top (Figure 3-60-C&D). To prevent heat loss, the procedure 
was done within 30 seconds and was then carried to a preheated press furnaces (Programat 
EP 3010/EP 5010, Ivoclar Vivadent, Inc.) (Figure 3-61). The software for both furnace was 
programed for pressing IPS e.max Multi Press parameters. Two different models of the 
press furnaces were used simultaneously (Figure 3-62). The sequence in pressing for each 
group altered each time to ensure equal chance of using both furnace per group.  After the 
cycle was completed for the press, the investment rings were removed from both furnace 
onto a cooling rack (Figure 3-63). Waiting time for cooling was 60 minutes or more before 
divestment took place.  
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Figure 3-60 Multi-layered Lithium Disilicate Pressing (I) 
After 60 minutes of burn out in the furance, the investment ring was moved carfully onto a metal 
rack (A).  The cold multi-layered lithium disilicate (IPS e.max Press Multi, Ivoclar Vivadent, Inc.) 
ingot with the imprinted side facing upward was then placed into the hot investment ring with the 
IPS e.max Press Multi One-Way Plunger (B). Lastly the cold IPS Alox Plunger was placed over 





Figure 3-61 Multi-layered Lithium Disilicate Pressing (II) 
Investment ring was then delivered to the preheated press furnace with in the 30 seconds time 
frame to prevent heat loss (A&B). The ring was placed onto the center of the press furnace with 
the circular marking for a 200g ring (C&D).  
 
 
Figure 3-62 Multi-layered Lithium Disilicate Pressing (III) 
In this study, two press furnaces (Programat EP 3010/EP 5010, Ivoclar Vivadent, Inc.) were used 
simultaneously. The investment groups were alternated to have both press furnace to be used 





Figure 3-63 Post Multi-layered Lithium Disilicate Pressing 
Cooling of of both investment rings were done by placing them on a metal rack. Sufficient cooling 
of was required before any devestment took place, 60 minutes was the minimal waiting time for 
this study.  
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3.3.6 Divestment and Polishing 
During the cooling phase, any cracks that was visible on the investment was noted down 
(Figure 3-64 A). This was later used to determine if there was a relationship between the 
cracks and failed pressing. The investment ring was cut from 30mm above the base with a 
separating disk to ensure the pressed materials were not damaged (Figure 3-64 B). 
Polishing beads was used to divest the pressed crowns. Rough divestment was done with 
polishing beads at maximum 4 bar (58 psi) pressure (Figure 3-64 C). Fine divestment in 
the intaglio surface and margin areas were done at maximum of 2 bar (29 psi) pressure to 
prevent any damage to the margin area (Figure 3-64).  
 
Figure 3-64 Divestment of Multi-layered Lithium Disilicate Investment Ring 
Every investment ring was checked for any cracks before cooling (A). The Investment is cut from 
30mm from the base (B). Corse removal of investment materials was done with polishing beads 
at maximum 4 bar (58 psi) (C) and followed by fine polishing beads at maximum of 2 bar (29 psi) 




After divestment, all specimens were separated into its separate groups (Figure 3-65)  and 
were labeled and engraved on the center piece of ingot for identification during acid 
removal of reaction layer. The amount of reaction layer before acid etch was documented 
for every single crown (Figure 3-66). During the acid etch process to soften and removal 
of reaction layer, four sets of divested press was immersed in 0.5% hydrofluoric solution 
(IPS e.max Press Invex Liquid, Ivoclar Vivadent, Inc.) under ultrasonic (Figure 3-67). The 
time set was two cycles of 480 seconds. After ultrasonic cleaning, all four sets of divested 
press were then rinsed in water to remove remaining hydrofluoric solution. Re-evaluation 
of every surface of each specimen was done again and documented for the mount of visible 
reaction layer by score 0 ~ 3 (0= No Reaction Layer, 1= > 0% ~ 33% of Reaction Layer, 
2= > 33% ~ 66%, 3= >66% ~ 100%) (Figure 3-68).  
 
Figure 3-65 After Divestment of all Specimens  
Top row represents press from Lithium Disilicate from GC. From left to Right, every two columns 





Figure 3-66 Reaction Layer on Pre-Etched Surface After Divest (Ivoclar Group 8) 
Every divested press was evaluated for visible reaction layer on both outer surface and the intaglio 
surface. All findings were documented.   
 
 
Figure 3-67 Acid Etching for Removal of Reaction Layer 
0.5% hydrofluoric solution (IPS e.max Press Invex Liquid) was used to etch four divested press. 
For two cycles of 480 seconds. The pressed objects were rinsed in water for 2 minutes to clean the 
remaining solution on the press. After every three groups of cleaning, the solution was changed 
as visible white sediments of the reaction layer can be seen on the bottom of the box. 
 
After immersing in the 0.5% Hydrofluoric Solution, more chucky white reaction layer 
could be more visible. Careful removal of all white reaction layer was done with alumina 
(Al2O3) (Blasting Compound 100 Micron, Ivoclar Vivadent, Inc.) with 1.5 bar (21.8 psi) 
pressure (Figure 3-69). 
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Figure 3-68 Reaction Layer on Post-Etched Surface After Divest (Ivoclar Group 8) 
After 0.5% hydrofluoric solution treatment, some reaction layers were dissolved leaving 
sediments on the bottom of the tray. Many specimens had firm reaction layer attached which 
requires further removal with sand blasting. All residual reaction layers were documented for 
both outer surface and intaglio surface.   
 
 
Figure 3-69 Removal of Reaction Layer on Post-Etched Surface with Sand Blast 
All residual reaction layer after 0.5% hydrofluoric solution treatment was carefully removed with 
100-micron Aluminum Oxide (Al2O3) with 1.5 bar (21.8 psi) pressure. It was critical to not over 
sandblast at one point as it may damage the structure, especially the margin area. 
After removal of all residual reaction layer on both outer and intaglio surfaces, the sprues 
were cut off the remaining ingot with a diamond separating disk (911H.11.220 HP Medium 
HyperFlex Double Sided Diamond Disc, Brasseler USA ®) (Figure 3-70 A&B) with 
dipping into sufficient water for cooling. After separation, medium grit polishing wheel 
(Dialite LD red medium wheel, Brasseler USA ®) (Figure 3-70 C&D) was used for 
polishing and finish off with fine grit polishing wheel (Dialite LD yellow fine wheel, 
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Brasseler USA ®) (Figure 3-70 E&F) to high shine (Figure 3-71). After polishing, all 
restorations were examined by seating each crown to its respective abutment for evaluation 
of binding spot. Any crown that would not seat back to its abutment was documented.  
 
Figure 3-70 Sprue Removal and Polishing of Multi-layered Lithium Disilicate   
Sprue removed with diamond cutting disk (A&B). Medium grit polishing wheel was used to 






Figure 3-71 Highly Polished Lithlium Disilicate Restroations 
All restorations were highly polished and documented for its fit with its original abutment to 
check if internal adjustments were required or not. 
 
3.3.7 Lithium Disilicate (GC Initial™ LiSi Press) Press 
STL file of tooth site #8 was sent to BEGO and Ivoclar for fabrication of wax/resin burn-
out patterns. A total of 16 patterns were acquired from BEGO and 8 from Ivoclar. 8 of the 
patterns from BEGO was used for the cut-back technique to simulate conventional waxing 
around the margin. Unlike the multi-layered lithium disilicate, the spruing technique 
follows the traditional casting technique where the pressing goes vertically. Three patterns 
were invested per 100g ring, one from BEGO, one from Ivoclar and last one with the cut-
back conventional waxing. Investment powder (100g GC LiSi Press Vest Powder) was 
mixed with 25 ml liquid. Mixing and pouring of the investment material was done under 
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the same technique for IPS Vest Press Speed investment material. The silicone ring used 
for this investment was the 100g silicone ring (IPS Silicone Ring, Ivoclar Vivadent, Inc.). 
A setting time of 45 mins was waited before putting into the furnace for burnout. Burnout 
was done at 850°C / 1562°F. Burnout time was 60 minutes with a holding temperature of 
850°C / 1562°F. To press lithium disilicate (GC Initial™ LiSi Press), the furnaces 
(Programat EP 3010/EP 5010, Ivoclar Vivadent, Inc.) was preheated to 700°C. After the 
ring is removed from the furnace, cold GC Initial LiSi Press ingot was inserted into the 
investment ring with the rounded, non-imprinted side facing down following a single use 
plunger over the top. The investment ring was then placed into the center of the pressing 
furnace. After the pressing was initiated, the heating rate was set at 60°C/min to reach the 
final temperature at 893°C with holding time of 25 mins and pressing time of 5 mins.  
 
After the press, a minimal of 60 mins of cooling was required before any devesting took 
place. Like previous divestment procedure, the investment ring was cut at the length of the 
plunger. Coarse devesting was carried out by blasting with glass beads at maximum 4 bar 
(58 psi) pressure. For fine devesting around the intaglio and margin area, a maximum of 2 
bar (29 psi) pressure was used with glass beads. Following the manufactures instruction, 
no alumina (Al2O3) blasting compound and no hydrofluoric solution was used. Same 
protocol for sprue cutting and polishing technique was used to refine all restorations.  
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3.3.8 Crystallization of Milled Lithium Disilicate  
STL files of #4, #8, 10, #14 were sent to Straumann (IPS e.max® CAD, Ivoclar Vivadent, 
Inc.) to mill eight groups of lithium disilicate restorations. Each group of four crowns were 
stabilized with firing putty (Object fix, Ivoclar Vivadent, Inc.) over supporting pin and 
placed on a honey-combed firing tray (IPS® UniTray, Ivoclar Vivadent, Inc.) (Figure 3-72).  
The firing tray was then placed in a furnace (Programat P500, Ivoclar Vivadent, Inc.) for 
crystallization (Figure 3-73).  The setting used for the furnace was from the preset setting 
by the manufacturer under the tab “Crystallization/Glaze HT/LT” (Figure 3-74). Every 
cycle of crystallization started when the holding temperature of the furnace was below 
403°C/757°F. All eights cycles were done in the same day. After crystallization was 
finished for each group, the honey-combed firing tray was removed from the furnace for 
sufficient cooling. Minimum waiting time for cooling was 30 minutes before steaming off 
the firing putty.  
 
Figure 3-72 Pre-crystallization: Fixation of Lithium Disilicate on Firing Tray 
Each milled lithium disilicate restoration was stabilized on a supporting pin with firing putty. All 
supporting pins were placed on a honey-combed firing tray.  
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Figure 3-73 Crystallization of Milled Lithium Disilicate 
Delivery of honey-combed firing tray into the furnace (Programat P500, Ivoclar Vivadent, Inc.) 
with tong.  
 
 
Figure 3-74 Furnace setting for Crystallization Cycle 
Crystallization cycle used was the manufacture preset setting in the system for 
Crystallization/Glaze HT/LT.   
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Figure 3-75 Post-crystallization: Cooling of Lithium Disilicate on Firing Tray 
After crystallization cycle was done, the honey-combed firing tray was moved away from the 
furnace to a metal rack for cooling. After 30 minutes of waiting time for the crowns to cool down 
to room temperature was achieved.    
After removal of residual firing putty in the intaglio surface of the crown, all crowns were 
subjected to recontouring of the sprue region with special lithium disilicate grinder (LD 
grinder pink medium wheel, Brasseler USA ®). Each individual crown was then polished 
with the same procedure as pressed lithium disilicate (Figure 3-70 C-F). After polishing, 
all restorations were examined for its seating back to its respective abutment. Any crown 
that would not seat back to its abutment was documented with binding. 
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3.3.9 Scanning of Each Individual Crown to Create Individual STL file  
After all specimens were highly polished and grouped back to the tiny container storage 
tray, each individual crown was then scanned with a laboratory scanner (Series 7 Desktop 
Scanner, Straumann) (Error! Reference source not found.). Before the scan, a calibration 
disk was used to calibrate the scanner to its optimal status (Figure 3-76). With this large 
sample size, recalibration was critical for the scanner for it to be at its optimal performance. 
Recalibration was set for every 16 scans of individual crown.   
 
Figure 3-76 Calibration of Laboratory Scanner 
When scanning the patterns, the laboratory scanner was calibrated every 16 scans to ensure 
optimal performance per scan. 
 
Sequence of scanning was done from the order of tooth number #4, #8, #10 and #14 
respectively. Each crown was stabilized on the plastic jig with hot glue gun (Figure 3-77). 
To enhance the scanning procedure, all crowns were sprayed with powder (CEREC® 
Optispray, Dentsply Sirona) (Figure 3-78).  
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Figure 3-77 Stabilization of Crowns Over Plastic Stands 
Crown patterns were stabilized with hot glue gun over a plastic stand. The stand was then used 
as a handle while spraying powder (CEREC® Optispray, Dentsply Sirona).  
 
 
Figure 3-78 Sprayed Intaglio Surface of All Four Crown 
This was critical step to get an accurate scan as different depth of the crown affected the laser 
from reaching the deepest point without any powder applied. Therefore, to standardize all scans, 
all specimens were sprayed with powder.  
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Each crown is scanned individually by creating a “Crown and Bridge & Implant order” 
using the CARES® designing software. Under this selection, an opensource STL file can 
then be generated.   
 
Figure 3-79 CARES® Designing Software: Crown and Bridge & Implant order 
Using the Crown and Bridge & Implant order function was important to create and opensource 
STL file for each individual crown. To scan the intaglio surface of each crown, the selection for 
“Prosthesis Family” has to be under “Diagnostic” then route order. 
 
After the order is routed, scanning procedure began by placing the plastic stand into another 
mount and secured with hot glue gun (Figure 3-80). This important step ensured the plastic 
stand was firmly attached without movement during each scan. After initiating the scan, 
area of interest was selected (Figure 3-81-A) then position of the crown was defined 
(Figure 3-81-B) to proceed. An initial quick scan was done to allow the operator to select 
the real boarder if interest (Figure 3-81-C). High resolution arch scan option was selected 
for every scan, by selecting the impression function, the software will interpret the scan as 
if it was scanning an impression (Figure 3-81-D).  
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Figure 3-80 Stabilization of Plastic Scanning Stand 
Plastic scanning stand was secured with hot glue gun to ensure no movement occurs. 
 
 
Figure 3-81 Procedure for Individual Crown Scan (I) 
Arch scan began with selecting the boundary for the scan of interest (A) and then tagged (B). 
Initial quick scan allowed determination of high resolution scan of interest for first scan(C). 




After both scans were done, the software merges on best fit from the data it has. Two 
distinctive shades of light and dark brown represent two scans merged (Figure 3-82 A). 
Each individual scan was then selected to crop out any scattering noise scanned (Figure 
3-82 B-E). After both scans were cleaned out for extra information and scattering scanned, 
both scans were merged again to export as an STL file (Figure 3-82 F).  
 
Figure 3-82 Procedure for Individual Crown Scan (II) 
Both scans merged with extra information not needed to export (A). Both images were checked 
individually for unnecessary scanned area. Cropping was done to clean he image file (B-E). 





3.3.10 Geomagic Control X Analysis 
After all the specimens were scanned, evaluation of marginal adaptation and internal fit of 
a crown to abutment was done through a novel digital approach. A comprehensive 
metrology software platform (Geomagic® Control X™ Version 2017.0.3, 3D Systems, 
Inc.) was used for this study to interpret all the digital crown files generated. STL files of 
abutment designs (#4, #8, #10 and #14) from CARES® designing software were imported 
into the metrology software to crate four separate standardized file to analyze the abutment 
with its respective crown. Each standardized file of the abutment consists of the following 
variables: 
A. Tooth ID:  #4, #8, #10, #14 
B. Company: Digital, BEGO, EnvisionTEC, Ivoclar, Straumann, and Marginal Wax 
C. Technique: Original Digital, Milled e.max, Printed Wax, Milled Wax, and Conventional 
D. Restorative Material: virtual, e.max Milled, e.max Pressed Multi, and LiSi   
E. Measurement Location: Margin, Body, Outer Occlusal, Inner Occlusal, and Random  
F. Orientation: Buccal, Distal, Palatal, and Mesial 
When STL file of each abutment was imported into metrology software individually, a 
master file of each abutment was created (Figure 3-83). All unwanted meshwork was 
trimmed and deleted. The remaining meshwork was from margin and above (Figure 3-84). 
Making each abutment in its respective file as the “reference data” was crucial as the 
measurement parameters were set towards it (Figure 3-85). The abutment reference data 
was re-segmented to into five measurement locations of Margin, Body, Outer Occlusal, 
Inner Occlusal, and Random (Figure 3-86). 
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Figure 3-83 Original STL files of All Four Abutments 
Each abutment #4 (A), #8 (B), #10 (C) and #14 (D) was imported into the metrology software and 
were saved individually. 
 
 
Figure 3-84 Trimmed Abutment from Margin and Above 
Undesired meshwork from abutment margin downward were trimmed carefully and deleted. The 







Figure 3-85 Steps into Setting Trimmed Abutment as Reference Data 
#4 trimmed abutment file was imported into the metrology software, right click the imported file 
under “Input Data” and select Add to Result (A). The file was then moved to “Measured Data”, 
right click and selected “Move to Reference (B). The #4 trimmed abutment file was then moved 
to “Reference Data” where the file was saved again (C). Same procedure was done for #8, #10 and 
#14 trimmed abutment files.  
 
 
Figure 3-86 Resegment of All Trimmed Abutments 
Each trimmed abutment file was imported and resegmented (A-D). The five main measurement 
locations were Margin, Body, Outer Occlusal, Inner Occlusal, and Random. The color coding and 
boundary lines were useful to determine the orientation of the pattern and points. For the 
orientations, buccal and palatal were kept the same for all four abutments. Whereas mesial and 
distal are the same side for #4 and #8 (A&B) but when passing the midline of the maxillary arch, 
#10 and #14 will flip (C&D). 
A B 
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Figure 3-87 Determination of Margin 
A critical procedure was to re-segment the margin (A-D). The selection of the margin was 
highlight by the orange line. The metrology software picks up the smallest amount of cloud points 
in the surrounding and created a continuous meshwork in the highlighted blue, with no more than 
one triangular mesh was selected from the margin (B). This region between the orange and blue 
line was then used as the region for “Best Fit Alignment”.  
 
To align the STL file of the crown to the abutment, the STL image of the crown must be 
inverted into a negative image to become an abutment for the software to merge and to set 
it as “measured data”. The function “Fix Normal” (Figure 3-88 A&B) was used to invert 
the original virtual crown file. Rest was done automatically during the scanning procedure 
with the build in function of impression scan. Either way, the crown file looks like a 
positive image, but was already in its inverted negative image status (Figure 3-88 C). 
Therefore, the metrology software sees it as two abutments being merged. When aligning 





Figure 3-88 Initial Fit Alignment 
Only for the original virtual crown file was manually inverted with the “Fix Normal” Function 
(A&B). After fixed normal, same crown file was seen (transparent green) but already inverted to 
an abutment with cement space (C) which was seen as a crown. Both meshwork was then merged 
with initial alignment. 
This function helped the two meshwork to overlap each other as much as possible with 
some discrepancies. This alignment took away the cement space in between the crown and 
the abutment. To have the cement space to appear, another best fit alignment was done to 
simulate a cement thickness. The function merge with “use selected data only” under more 
option in “Best Fit Alignment” was the most important step to simulate a more ideal 
merging of both files to provide a cement space in between (Figure 3-89 A-C, Figure 3-89).  
To achieve this virtual cement space, the re-segmented region of the thin margin band was 
critical. With minimal cloud points around the margin to form this thin band (Figure 3-87). 
This re-segmented margin band made the crown’s margin to meet at the abutment margin 
as close as possible simulating a virtual cement gap in between to files merging. 
Theoretically when seating a crown to an abutment, a positive stop was required at the 




approach. All patterns were merged with the same technique with its respective abutments 
(Figure 3-90).   
 
Figure 3-89 Best Fit Alignment 
Under this best fit alignment function (A), the alignment of the crown to the abutment was done 
by selecting the “use selected data only” under the more options tab (B). This allowed the crown 
to merge with the abutment under strict parameter which was the re-segmented margin 
highlighted in light blue (C). Choosing this highly specific band for best fit alignment was to have 
two regions to merge with zero discrepancy which was the same idea of the theoretical cement 
space at the margin to be zero. Therefore, the final merged crown to abutment would have left a 





Figure 3-90 Control Crown Files Merged Under Best Fit Alignment 
Both original virtual crown files and the scanned crown files were all merged with the same 
protocol with initial alignment then finishing off with best fit alignment(A-D).  
 
In the first four measurement location, 30 comparison points (COMP1:1 to COMP1:30) 
were assigned to each (Figure 3-91, Figure 3-92, Figure 3-93, Figure 3-94). All points were 
given at equal spacing to complete the orientation in clockwise 360-degree fashion. Points 
started to circulate from the mesial-buccal orientation for #4 and #8. For #10 and #14 it 
starts at distal buccal and circulate around. The last “Random” (Figure 3-95) measurement 
location is a total of 150 comparison points randomly selected by the order of orientation 
Buccal, Distal, Palatal, Mesial and Occlusal for #4 and #8.  As for #10 and #14 goes by the 

















Figure 3-91 Comparison Points for Margin (COMP 1:1 to COMP1:30) 
All the compairson points generated on the margin are in equal spacing aling a latitude. The first 
point is indicated by the red arrow and the rest of the points are indexed clockwise along the 
latitude for all 4 abutments (A-D). In total 30 point pairs are assigned from COMP1:1 to 
COMP1:30.  
 
Table 18 Relative Comparison Points for Margin of Each Abutment 
 Orientation Total 
Points 







































































Figure 3-92 Comparison Points for Body (COMP 1:1 to COMP1:30) 
All the compairson points generated on the body are in equal spacing aling a latitude. The first 
point is indicated by the red arrow and the rest of the points are indexed clockwise along the 
latitude for all 4 abutments (A-D). In total 30 point pairs are assigned from COMP1:1 to 
COMP1:30. 
 
Table 19 Relative Comparison Points for Body of Each Abutment 
 Orientation Total 
Points 







































































Figure 3-93 Comparison Points for Outter Occlusal (COMP 1:1 to COMP1:30) 
All the compairson points generated on the outer occlusal are in equal spacing aling a latitude. 
The first point is indicated by the red arrow and the rest of the points are indexed clockwise along 
the latitude for all 4 abutments (A-D). In total 30 point pairs are assigned from COMP1:1 to 
COMP1:30. 
 
Table 20 Relative Comparison Points for Outer Occlusal of Each Abutment 
 Orientation Total 
Points 








































































Figure 3-94 Comparison Points for Inner Occlusal (COMP 1:1 to COMP1:30) 
All the compairson points generated on the inner occlusal are in equal spacing aling a latitude. 
The first point is indicated by the red arrow and the rest of the points are indexed clockwise along 
the latitude for all 4 abutments (A-D). In total 30 point pairs are assigned from COMP1:1 to 
COMP1:30 
 
Table 21 Relative Comparison Points for Inner Occlusal of Each Abutment 
 Tooth Number Orientation Total 
Points 








































































Figure 3-95 Comparison Points for Random (COMP 1:1 to COMP1:150) 
All the compairson points generated for “Random” were selected randomlly by the boundaries of 
the orientation. The first point starts on the buccal surface and indexed clockwise for all 4 
abutments (A-D) In total 150 points are from COMP1:1 to COMP1:150.  
 
Table 22 Relative Comparison Points for Random of Each Abutment 
 Orientation Total 
Points 












































































































After making the template for all comparison points in each measurement locations, data 
were exported as “Microsoft Excel Comma Separated Values File” (.csv) (Figure 3-96). 
The template made was then used to analyze each crown. For each measurement location, 
the measured data was replaced (Figure 3-97) manually. When the measured data was 
replaced, all the sequence of initial alignment, best fit alignment and comparison points 
recomputed automatically within the metrology software. To ensure the replacement was 
done successfully, the crown pattern was rotated to check visually if the alignment was 
within the range or not (Figure 3-98). After replacement for each crown, a new project file 
was saved under the metrology software for documentation. All comparison points were 
exported as excel file as previous steps. All steps were repeated for all specimen groups. 
 
Figure 3-96 Export Result Data to as Microsoft Excel Comma Separated Values File 
Comparison data of each the measurement locations were exported individually.  
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Figure 3-97 Procedures for Replacing Measured Data for Analysis 
After replacing the measured data, initial alignment, best fit alignment and comparison points 
were recomputed automatically (A-F).  
 
 
Figure 3-98 Visual Evaluation of Replaced Measured Data 
New replaced measured data was rotated to check if the alignment was within the refence data 
(A-F).
A B C 
D E F 
A B C 
D E F 
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3.3.11 Virtual Data Verification with SEM 
After all the crowns are scanned with the laboratory scanner and imported into metrology 
software (Geomagic Control X, 3D Systems), 2D and 3D analysis was done (Figure 3-99). 
Both 2D cross-sectional view and 3D heat map was obtained to match with destructive 
technique of sectioning a cemented crown over the stone abutment.  
 
Figure 3-99 A 2D Digital Cross-Section and 3D Heat map analysis of #8 specimen 
In this metrology software, 2D and 3D analysis (A&B) can be done to evaluate point gap distance 
in 2D and visual 3D understanding of the distribution of internal space of the crown. In this study, 
the 3D analysis was used to evaluate binding spots with the dark blue color on the heat map. 
Scanning electron microscope (SEM) was used for this virtual data analysis, to see if any 
correlation can be found between digital and analogue. Two specimens of tooth site #8, 
specimen 3 and 6, were selected from the LiSi Hand Wax group and were cemented on 
stone abutment with resin cement (Panavia SA, Kuraray America, Inc.) for embedment and 
sectioning (Figure 3-100 & Figure 3-101). After sectioning of both specimens, each section 
was named with its orientation (Figure 3-102). All sections were stabilized on the stage 




Figure 3-100 Cementation Procedure for #8 Crown to Stone Abutment 
Both sepecimens were cemented with resin cement (Panavia SA, Kuraray America, Inc.) (A). The 
intaglio side of the crown was treated with primer (clearfil ceramic primer, Kuraray America, 
Inc.) (B) and the abutment was treated with bonding (Clearfil Universal Bond, Kuraray America, 
Inc.) for 30 seconds (C). Resin cement was applied into the intaglio side of the crown and cemented 
onto the stone die. Liquid strip was applied around the crown margin and approimately 15N load 
was applied on the the die during the curing phase and was left to set for over 24 hrs. 
 
 
Figure 3-101 Embedment of #8 Crown for Sectioning. 
A plastic jig was used to embed the cemented restoration. The die was stabilized on the base of 
the jig and clear acrylic resin was poured into the jig (A). 24 hrs of waiting period was achieved 
before sectioning (B). After the clear acrylic resin has set, markings on the top surface was done 
to determine the position of interest for the sectioning (C). The clear acrylic resin block was then 
sectioned with a 0.5mm blade (BUEHLER Isomet-5000 precision saw®) under copious water 
irrigation (D). Each surface was than polished from 50 microns to 0.3 microns with polishing 
machine (EcoMet® 250 Pro Grinder/Polisher, Buehler, USA) for evaluation under SEM.    
 
 
A B C D 
A B C D 
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Figure 3-102 Naming of Sectioned Surface of An Embedded Specimen 
The naming was according the direction of the sectioning and orientation of the tooth.  
 
 
Figure 3-103 Preparation for SEM Analysis 
The SEM analysis was done 1st by stabilizing the sectioned acrylic on a mount with hot glue gun 
(A). Copper band can he attached to enhance the reading of the SEM (A). When the reading was 
not clear enough then gold plating was done over the surface for 10 seconds (B). The mount was 




A B C D 
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3.3.12 Statistical Analysis:  
  
Data was extracted from Geomagic Control X and exported as excel files. The results were 
recorded as means ± the standard deviations, ± standard error and coefficients of variance. 
Oneway analysis of variance (ANOVA). The post hoc tests were performed using Tukey-
Kramer HSD test for multiple comparisons. A P-value ≤0.05 was regarded as statistically 
significant. All statistical analyses were performed using JMP® Pro 13.0.0 software (SAS 
Institute Inc., Cary, NC). 
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4. CHAPTER FOUR: Results 
 
4.1 Visual Analogue Analysis 
4.1.1 Gross Inspection of All Specimen for #4, #8, #10 & #14 
 
In the study, visual analysis was composed of the following aspects post-pressing of 
lithium disilicate, 1. Investment cracks, 2. Fins, 3. Internal reaction layer pre-etch, 4. 
External reaction layer pre-etch, 5. Internal reaction layer post-etch, 6. External reaction 
layer post-etch, 7. Failure and 8. Required adjustments. These were later used to analyze 
between the seven categories with the pre-pressing parameters of 1. Tooth site, 2. Group 
(specimen number), 3. Wax weight (g) and 4. Pressing Machine used. All visual analysis 
results were tabulated under each wax manufacturing system under each table (View 
appendix for Table A 1to Table A 5). The coding used for presence of investment crack, 
fins, failure and require adjustments were yes (Y) and no (N). The amount of reaction layer 
present pre and post etching was evaluated by the author and graded from 0 to 3, where 0 
equals no reaction layer and 1 to 3 was by percentage in thirds.   
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4.1.2 Gross Inspection Categorization: Investment Crack 
Investment cracks could happen directly after pressing or occurs during the cooling 
process. Only the cracks that were seen immediately after removing the investment ring 
from the furnace was documented. From a general trend, the investment cracks happened 
most frequently with the Ivoclar system’s milled wax when using the EP3000 pressing 
machine (Figure 4-1).  The ordinal logistic fit analysis, shows both systems and pressing 
machine used has a p-value < 0.05 (Table 23). This shows the system and pressing machine 
used contributes to the investment crack post pressing. 
4.1.2.1 Diagrammatic Analysis of Investment Crack  
 
 
Figure 4-1 Total Investment Crack Scores with Different Pressing Machines and Fabrication System. 
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4.1.2.2 Ordinal Logistic Fit for Investment Crack 
 
Table 23 Analysis Results for Ordinal Logistic Fit for Investment Crack 
 
Source LogWorth  p-value 
System 5.997  0.00000 
Pressing 
Machine 
2.348  0.00449 
Tooth No. 0.000  1.00000 
Model  -LogLikelihood DF ChiSquare Prob>ChiSq 
Difference 19.883663 8 39.76733 <.0001* 
Full 54.312567    
Reduced 74.196230    
Source Nparm DF L-R ChiSquare Prob>ChiSq 
System 4 4 33.3617646 <.0001* 
Tooth No. 3 3 0 1.0000 
Pressing 
Machine 
1 1 8.07615664 0.0045* 
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4.1.3 Gross Inspection Categorization: Fins   
Under gross inspection of fins appearing post divestment of each investment rings, the 
system which appeared to have the highest mean was from the milled wax pattern from 
Straumann’s system (Figure 4-2). If a system were to have fins, the pressing machined used 
showed similar occurrence (Figure 4-3). Analysis was done to evaluate Ordinal Logistic 
Fit for Fin between systems, pressing machine and tooth site, shows only the system used 
has statistically significant relationship with its p-value < 0.05 and LogWorth of 11.538 
(Table 24). 
 
Figure 4-2 Average Distribution of Fins to Different Systems 
This bar graph includes the different systems of BEGO & EnvisionTEC (Printing, Additive 
manufacturing), Hand (Conventional waxing) and Ivoclar & Straumann (Milling, Subtractive 




Figure 4-3 Fin vs. System and Pressing Machine 
Each error bar is constructed using 1 standard error from the mean. 
 
Table 24 Analysis Results for Ordinal Logistic Fit for Fin 
 









Tooth No. 0.185 
 
0.65275 
Model  -LogLikelihood DF ChiSquare Prob>ChiSq 
Difference 31.43936 8 62.87872 <.0001* 
Full 72.15210    
Reduced 103.59146    
Source Nparm DF L-R ChiSquare Prob>ChiSq 
System 4 4 60.0023507 <.0001* 
Tooth No. 3 3 1.6293683 0.6527 
Pressing 
Machine 
1 1 2.59173828 0.1074 
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4.1.4 Gross Inspection Categorization: Reaction layer 
The reaction layer analysis was divided into pre/post-etched where each individual crown 
was evaluated in both internal and external surface for the percentage of reaction layer. 
From the ordinal logistic fit for pre-etched internal reaction layer shows the p-value of both 
systems and tooth site has a statistical significance relationship < 0.05 (Table 25). Whereas 
the pre-etched external surface only has statistical significant relationship with the system 
used with its p-value < 0.05 (Table 26).  The significance in different system may arise 
from the different kind of chemical composition of the wax pattern made by each system 
resulting in different likelihood of reaction layer in both internal and external surface. As 
for the tooth site specific in the internal surface maybe due to the surface topography and 
surface area in the internal surface.  
4.1.4.1 Ordinal Logistic Fit for Internal Reaction Layer (Pre-Etch) 
 
Table 25 Analysis Results for Ordinal Logistic Fit for Internal Reaction Layer (Pre-Etch) 
 
Source LogWorth  p-value 
System 10.077  0.00000 
Tooth No. 7.537  0.00000 
Pressing 
Machine 
0.062  0.86683 
Model  -LogLikelihood DF ChiSquare Prob>ChiSq 
Difference 38.79306 8 77.58612 <.0001* 
Full 73.32795    
Reduced 112.12101    
Source Nparm DF L-R ChiSquare Prob>ChiSq 
System 4 4 53.0336732 <.0001* 
Tooth No. 3 3 37.9463133 <.0001* 
Pressing 
Machine 
1 1 0.0281183 0.8668 
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4.1.4.2 Ordinal Logistic Fit for External Reaction Layer (Pre-Etch) 
 
Table 26 Analysis Results for Ordinal Logistic Fit for External Reaction Layer (Pre-Etch) 
 
Source LogWorth  p-value 
System 15.070  0.00000 
Pressing 
Machine 
1.510  0.03089 
Tooth No. 0.500  0.31615 
Model  -LogLikelihood DF ChiSquare Prob>ChiSq 
Difference 40.35490 8 80.7098 <.0001* 
Full 83.51925    
Reduced 123.87415    
Source Nparm DF L-R ChiSquare Prob>ChiSq 
System 4 4 76.7478866 <.0001* 
Tooth No. 3 3 3.53580349 0.3161 
Pressing 
Machine 
1 1 4.65894302 0.0309* 
 
4.1.4.3 Ordinal Logistic Fit for Internal Reaction Layer (Post Etch) 
 
After treating each devested pattern with 0.5% hydrofluoric acid, some parts of the reaction 
layer were dissolved and sedimented to the bottom of the container as whitish powder. 
Under observation, the remaining reaction layer on the crown seemed to appear more and 
becomes more whitish. From the ordinal logistic fit for post-etched internal reaction layer 
shows the p-value < 0.05 for tooth site, showing a statistical significance relationship 
between the two (Table 27). Whereas the post-etched external surface has statistical 
significant relationship with the system used with its p-value < 0.05 (Table 28).
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Table 27 Analysis Results for Ordinal Logistic Fit for Internal Reaction Layer (Post-Etch) 
 
Source LogWorth  p-value 
Tooth No. 4.005  0.00010 
System 1.671  0.02135 
Pressing 
Machine 
0.164  0.68540 
Model  -LogLikelihood DF ChiSquare Prob>ChiSq 
Difference 15.776574 8 31.55315 0.0001* 
Full 18.866960    
Reduced 34.643534    
Source Nparm DF L-R ChiSquare Prob>ChiSq 
System 4 4 11.5149901 0.0213* 
Tooth No. 3 3 21.1305203 <.0001* 
Pressing 
Machine 
1 1 0.16410659 0.6854 
 
4.1.4.4 Ordinal Logistic Fit for External Reaction Layer (Post Etch) 
 
Table 28 Analysis Results for Ordinal Logistic Fit for External Reaction Layer (Post-Etch) 
 
Source LogWorth  p-value 
System 13.350  0.00000 
Pressing 
Machine 
0.405  0.39377 
Tooth No. 0.159  0.69418 
Model  -LogLikelihood DF ChiSquare Prob>ChiSq 
Difference 35.12188 8 70.24376 <.0001* 
Full 135.87634    
Reduced 170.99822    
Source Nparm DF L-R ChiSquare Prob>ChiSq 
System 4 4 68.6052168 <.0001* 
Tooth No. 3 3 1.44861995 0.6942 
Pressing 
Machine 




4.1.5 Gross Inspection Categorization: Failure 
Each specimen was checked carefully for any failures. Failures included cracks, holes 
formed and incomplete pressing on any surfaces (Figure 4-4). From the diagrammatic 
analysis, most of the failure can be seen on tooth #14 which also correlates to the results 
from the ordinal logistic fit for failure with tooth site contributes to failures with p-value < 
0.05 (Table 29). In the Study, repeated failures most commonly occurred on tooth #14. 
This maybe resulted from the sensitivity of this new lateral pressing technique, where the 
proximity of the pattern to wall of investment ring was difficult to control, especially for a 
wider pattern as such. Correlation of failure to reaction layer was also evaluated with the 
post-etch reaction layer scores. Even though pre-etch reaction layer scores were tabulated, 
the score after etching generally increased as the reaction layer became easier to be 
identified post-etch with a chalky white appearance. This indicates the possibility the real 
spread of reaction on the crown can only be seen post-etch. Chi-square for Pearson test for 
both internal and external reaction layer post-etch to be 45.286 and 10.849 respectively 
with p-value < 0.05 (< 0.001 and < 0.0044 respectively), indicating significant correlation 
with failures. This relationship was also confirmed with Fisher's Exact Test Two-sided P 
value <.0001 and 0.0036 (Figure 4-5Figure 4-6 & Table 29Table 33).  
 
Figure 4-4 Visual Inspection for Failures 
Each crown was inspected for cracks, holes, and incomplete pressing (A-D) 
A B C D 
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Table 29 Analysis Results for Ordinal Logistic Fit for Failure 
 
Source LogWorth  p-value 
Tooth No. 7.439  0.00000 
Technique 1.128  0.07451 
System 1.071  0.08497 
Pressing 
Machine 
0.455  0.35036 
Model  -LogLikelihood DF ChiSquare Prob>ChiSq 
Difference 22.097310 8 44.19462 <.0001* 
Full 32.079091    
Reduced 54.176401    
Source Nparm DF L-R ChiSquare Prob>ChiSq 
System 4 4 8.18691895 0.0850 
Tooth No. 3 3 37.4794684 <.0001* 
Pressing 
Machine 




Figure 4-5 Mosaic Plot of Failure vs. Internal Reaction Layer (Post Etch) 
 
Table 30 Contingency Table: Internal Reaction Layer (Post Etch) By Failure 
 









































Table 31 Contingency Analysis results of Failure vs. Internal Reaction Layer (Post Etch) 
 
N DF  -LogLike RSquare (U) 
160 1 12.600786 0.2326 
Test ChiSquare Prob>ChiSq 
Likelihood Ratio 25.202 <.0001* 
Pearson 45.286 <.0001* 
Fisher's Exact Test Two-sided P value = <.0001*
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Figure 4-6 Mosaic Plot of Failure vs. External Reaction Layer (Post Etch) 
 
Table 32 Contingency Table: External Reaction Layer (Post Etch) By Failure 
 




























































Table 33 Contingency Analysis results of Failure vs. External Reaction Layer (Post Etch) 
 
N DF  -LogLike RSquare (U) 
160 2 6.8736229 0.1269 
Test ChiSquare Prob>ChiSq 
Likelihood Ratio 13.747 0.0010* 
Pearson 10.849 0.0044* 
Fisher's Exact Test Two-sided P value = 0.0036 
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4.2 Scanning Electron Micro Analysis 
4.2.1 2D Analysis of SEM and Geomagic Control X 
Under the Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM), 8 different orientation (BM, BD, DB, 
DP, MB, MP, PM and PD) of the specimen 6 from LiSi Hand was evaluated under 
magnification of ×20 SE, ×100 SE, ×200 SE and ×500 SE. Area of interest was based on 
the vertical gap distance between the margin and the crown. Each of the measurement was 
compared to the points seen in the Geomagic Control X software (Figure 4-7 to Figure 
4-14). The SEM readings were not exactly close to the values seen in Geomagic Control 
X, as slight deviation of the sectioning would contribute to reading to be off the 
perpendicular axis. Also in SEM analysis, only positive values were seen, as a crown 
cannot seat beyond its binding spot. Whereas in the Geomagic Control X metrology 
software, binding spots are included into the analysis. Therefore, when extreme fluctuation 
in readings appears between the two software, binding was indicated. Binding was then 
found in the different orientation of the SEM images, provided a possible reason for an 
increased cement gap post cementation (Figure 4-9, Figure 4-13 and Figure 4-14).  
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Figure 4-7 SEM of Buccal-Mesial Section for #8 Hand LiSi Specimen 6 
The SEM shows 34.4 μm of vertical gap distance comparing to 39.3 μm for Geomagic. 
 
 
Figure 4-8 SEM of Buccal-Distal Section for #8 Hand LiSi Specimen 6 




Figure 4-9 SEM of Distal-Buccal Section for #8 Hand LiSi Specimen 6 
The SEM shows 66.6 μm of vertical gap distance comparing to 7.4 μm for Geomagic. 
 
 
Figure 4-10 SEM of Distal-Palatal Section for #8 Hand LiSi Specimen 6 
The SEM shows 58.3 μm of vertical gap distance comparing to 15.3 μm for Geomagic. 
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Figure 4-11 SEM of Mesial-Buccal Section for #8 Hand LiSi Specimen 6 
The SEM shows 51.7 μm of vertical gap distance comparing to 29.4 μm for Geomagic. 
 
 
Figure 4-12 SEM of Mesial-Palatal Section for #8 Hand LiSi Specimen 6 




Figure 4-13 SEM of Palatal-Mesial Section for #8 Hand LiSi Specimen 6 
The SEM shows 7.14 μm of vertical gap distance comparing to -21.7 μm for Geomagic. 
 
 
Figure 4-14 SEM of Palatal-Distal Section for #8 Hand LiSi Specimen 6 
The SEM shows 3.53 μm of vertical gap distance comparing to -8.4 μm for Geomagic 
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One set of readings form the section palatal-distal (PD) and buccal-distal (BD) was analyzed with linear regression by 
superimposing the 2D Geomagic section with the corresponding SEM image (Figure 4-15). The images used from the SEM was 
magnification of ×20 SE, the stone die was carefully aligned with the 2D Geomagic section for analysis. The green line on the 
2D Geomagic section indicates positive gap whereas the blue indicates negative gap which also was referred as binding. Twenty-
three measurement points from the PD section (Figure 4-16) and 24 measurement points from BD section were used for linear 
regression analysis (Figure 4-18).  
 
 
Figure 4-15 Superimposition of 2D Geomagic Section with SEM for #8 Hand LiSi Specimen 6 
 
Two sections of SEM from Palatal-Distal and Buccal-Distal was superimposed with the 2D Geomagic for regression analysis. The 




Figure 4-16 Comparison of SEM and Geomagic Cement Gap Measurement on Palatal-Distal Section for #8 Hand LiSi Specimen 6 
 
Yellow line indicates the boundary for the die stone and read indicates boundary for crown (A-B), 1st point starts from the margin and 
goes upward to point 23. Readings from SEM (C) were superimposed with 2D Geomagic section (D) for cross point analysis in Table 34) 
A B C D 
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Table 34 Measurements for Palatal-Distal Section for #8 Hand LiSi Specimen 6 
Point ID 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
SEM Gap Distance, μm 3.51 26.8 54.9 69.5 69.1 32.2 5.55 5.55 19.4 26.8 51.6 71.0 
Geomagic Gap 
Distance, μm -20.7 -22.7 2 37 43.2 8.7 -19.1 -10.3 -8.2 26.1 34.7 50.5 
Point ID 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23  
SEM Gap Distance, μm 94.8 100.0 116.7 126.9 141.4 168.7 196.0 178.7 139.5 57.9 163.7  
Geomagic Gap 
Distance, μm 56.9 57.8 72.3 104.8 130 148.7 171.5 200.7 158.1 74 154.7  
 
The linear regression analysis for the PD section shows positive correlation with R2 = 
0.9213 showing a significant relationship between the SEM gap distance and the Geomagic 
Control X gap distance (Table 34 & Figure 4-17). The equation formulated from the linear 
regression, y = 1.0922x – 28.112, the negative value (-28.112) indicated increased cement 
space under SEM which relates to binding (blue segment of the 2D Geomagic section). 
 
  
Figure 4-17 Linear Regression Analysis for Geomagic 3D Comparison vs. SEM Cement Gap 
Measurement for #8 Hand LiSi Specimen 6 on Palatal-Distal Section 
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Figure 4-18 Comparison of SEM and Geomagic Cement Gap Measurement on Buccal-Distal Section for #8 Hand LiSi Specimen 6  
 
Yellow line indicates the boundary for the die stone and read indicates boundary for crown (A-B), 1st point starts from the margin and 
goes upward to point 24. Readings from SEM (C) were superimposed with 2D Geomagic section (D) for cross point analysis in  
A B C D 
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Table 35 Measurements for Buccal-Distal Section for #8 Hand LiSi Specimen 6 
Point ID 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
SEM Gap Distance, μm 8.94 64.0 85.5 106.5 105.2 179.7 201.0 184.1 158.8 136.6 138.4 133.3 
Geomagic Gap 
Distance, μm 2.7 38.1 61.4 71.2 86.5 143.7 180.2 172.3 152.3 144.3 142.1 131.4 
Point ID 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 
SEM Gap Distance, μm 134.2 102.8 103.6 106.9 103.6 96.5 88.9 97.7 103.2 86.0 61.3 35.8 
Geomagic Gap 
Distance, μm 133.8 93.9 110.3 108.7 122.1 121.5 110.6 103.9 94.3 97.8 87.9 62.2 
 
 
Figure 4-19 Linear Regression Analysis for Geomagic 3D Comparison vs. SEM Cement Gap 
Measurement for #8 Hand LiSi Specimen 6 on Buccal-Distal Section 
 
The linear regression analysis for the BD section shows positive correlation with R2 = 
0.8265 showing a significant relationship between the SEM gap distance and the Geomagic 
Control X gap distance (Table 35& Figure 4-19). The equation formulated from the linear 
regression, y = 0.8436x + 15.034, the positive value (+ 15.034) indicated decreased in 
cement space under SEM which relates to the lifting and tilting of the crown when 
cementation encountered the binding spot (blue line) on the PD side. 
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4.2.2 3D Analysis with Geomagic to Retrofit 2D SEM 
In the 3D analysis in Geomagic Control X, readings around the selected points on the 
margin gave readings of both positive and negative values (Figure 4-20) when conventional 
destructive and non-destructive technique can only provide positive values. The negative 
values were binding spots. To justify the accuracy of these readings, selected binding spot 
around comparison point 7, 8 and 9 was chosen (Figure 4-20-A).  Point of interest was then 
transferred to the embedded specimen 3 of from conventional + Hand + LiSi group (Figure 
4-20-B) for sectioning and SEM evaluation. Comparison point 1 (Figure 4-20-A, red 
arrow) to point 30 was converted into Point ID dot plot (Figure 4-20-C)  as a 2D analysis 
with the 3D heat map (Figure 4-21-B) . 
 
 
Figure 4-20 Geomagic 3D Analysis with Point ID to 2D SEM (Part I) 
Selected crown from specimen 3 of conventional + Hand + LiSi group was used for embedment. 
Sectioning design was selected through the area of interest in the 3D Geomagic image (A) andthen 
was transferred to the acrylic block for sectioning (B). The Point ID plot (C) generated from 0 to 





The SEM (Figure 4-22) findings confirmed the possibility to use the 3D heat analysis to 
locate the position of the binding spots as well as the Point ID dot plot. 
 
Figure 4-21 Geomagic 3D Analysis with Point ID to 2D SEM (Part II) 
Converting marginal and internal space into heat map analysis (A & B). Circled 
region in orange (B) was the area of interest to evaluate with existing binding in dark 
blue. To evaluate if the Point ID plot was accurate in giving that same reading around 
Point ID 7, 8 &9. 
   
 
Figure 4-22 Geomagic 3D Analysis with Point ID to 2D SEM (Part III) 
Reading in the SEM confirms existing binding (circled orange) (A) which showed correlation to 







4.3 Tooth #4’s Fit Discrepancy in Digital Analysis  
The measurement location for tooth #4 was split into margin, body, occlusal outer, occlusal 
inner, mesial-distal, mesialbuccal-distalpalatal (MB-DP), buccal-palatal, distalbuccal-
mesialpalatal (DB-MP), random body and random occlusal. All data acquired from 
Geomagic Control X for marginal and internal fit discrepancy was imported into JMP Pro® 
Version 13.0.0 for statistical analysis. One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and post 
hoc Tukey was used for multiple comparisons. Alpha level was set at 0.05, whereas p-
value < 0.05 was considered as statistically significant. All failed crowns were excluded 
from the analysis. 
4.3.1 Absolute Gap Distance 
Table 36 Descriptive analysis of #4 Crown Absolute Discrepancy Measured from Different fabrication 
methods at Different Locations  
Absolute Gap Distance, mm 
Measurement 
Location 
Technique + Company + Restorative Material N Mean Std Dev Std Err 
Margin Original+Digital+Virtual 1 0.0066 N/A N/A 
 Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi 8 0.0233 0.0057 0.002 
 Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi 8 0.0222 0.0059 0.0021 
 Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi 8 0.0168 0.0023 0.0008 
 Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi 8 0.0195 0.0024 0.0009 
 Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi 8 0.0236 0.0038 0.0013 
 Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled 8 0.0136 0.0037 0.0013 
Body Original+Digital+Virtual 1 0.0658 N/A N/A 
 Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi 8 0.0471 0.0106 0.0038 
 Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi 8 0.0674 0.0051 0.0018 
 Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi 8 0.0733 0.0032 0.0011 
 Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi 8 0.0563 0.0047 0.0017 
 Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi 8 0.0486 0.0117 0.0041 
 Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled 8 0.0426 0.0075 0.0027 
Occlusal Outer Original+Digital+Virtual 1 0.0469 N/A N/A 
 Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi 8 0.0272 0.0057 0.002 
 Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi 8 0.0508 0.0151 0.0054 
 Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi 8 0.0623 0.0076 0.0027 
 Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi 8 0.0954 0.0143 0.005 
 Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi 8 0.0675 0.0297 0.0105 
 Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled 8 0.0395 0.0063 0.0022 
Occlusal Inner Original+Digital+Virtual 1 0.0375 N/A N/A 
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Absolute Gap Distance, mm 
Measurement 
Location 
Technique + Company + Restorative Material N Mean Std Dev Std Err 
 Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi 8 0.0349 0.0107 0.0038 
 Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi 8 0.0486 0.023 0.0081 
 Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi 8 0.0617 0.0061 0.0022 
 Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi 8 0.1004 0.0118 0.0042 
 Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi 8 0.0718 0.0291 0.0103 
 Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled 8 0.0782 0.0253 0.009 
Mesial Distal Original+Digital+Virtual 1 0.0444 N/A N/A 
 Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi 8 0.0357 0.0109 0.0039 
 Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi 8 0.0551 0.0242 0.0086 
 Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi 8 0.0578 0.0106 0.0037 
 Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi 8 0.1097 0.0127 0.0045 
 Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi 8 0.0847 0.0298 0.0105 
 Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled 8 0.0767 0.0395 0.014 
MB-DP Original+Digital+Virtual 1 0.0446 N/A N/A 
 Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi 8 0.0315 0.0086 0.0031 
 Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi 8 0.052 0.0183 0.0065 
 Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi 8 0.0583 0.0066 0.0023 
 Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi 8 0.0936 0.0118 0.0042 
 Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi 8 0.0751 0.0308 0.0109 
 Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled 8 0.0689 0.0236 0.0083 
Buccal Palatal Original+Digital+Virtual 1 0.0289 N/A N/A 
 Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi 8 0.0248 0.0097 0.0034 
 Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi 8 0.0447 0.0198 0.007 
 Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi 8 0.0475 0.0035 0.0012 
 Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi 8 0.0811 0.0154 0.0055 
 Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi 8 0.0625 0.0242 0.0086 
 Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled 8 0.0698 0.0229 0.0081 
DB-MP Original+Digital+Virtual 1 0.0495 N/A N/A 
 Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi 8 0.0391 0.0088 0.0031 
 Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi 8 0.0528 0.0219 0.0078 
 Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi 8 0.0638 0.0072 0.0025 
 Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi 8 0.1156 0.0149 0.0053 
 Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi 8 0.0834 0.0256 0.009 
 Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled 8 0.0738 0.0223 0.0079 
Random Body Original+Digital+Virtual 1 0.0486 N/A N/A 
 Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi 8 0.036 0.0075 0.0026 
 Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi 8 0.0503 0.003 0.0011 
 Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi 8 0.0564 0.0027 0.001 
 Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi 8 0.0537 0.0045 0.0016 
 Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi 8 0.0452 0.0106 0.0037 
 Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled 8 0.0346 0.0056 0.002 
Random Occlusal Original+Digital+Virtual 1 0.0337 N/A N/A 
 Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi 8 0.0281 0.0081 0.0029 
 Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi 8 0.0443 0.0193 0.0068 
 Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi 8 0.0506 0.0062 0.0022 
 Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi 8 0.0967 0.0127 0.0045 
 Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi 8 0.0691 0.0277 0.0098 
 Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled 8 0.0683 0.0274 0.0097 
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4.3.2 Absolute Gap vs. Measurement Location 
A general trend seen from the bar graph of absolute gap distance vs. measurement location (Figure 4-23), was the mean gap 
increased from margin area to the occlusal region for all system and material.  Detailed analysis of the occlusal surface showed 
similar trend when breaking the occlusal surface into mesial-distal, MB-DP, buccal-palatal and DB-MP, with buccal palatal 
having lower mean then the other three group.   
 
 
Figure 4-23 Bar Chart of Mean Absolute Discrepancy of Crown #4 with Different Fabrication Method at Different Measurement Location 
Error bars are constructed using one standard error from the mean.
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4.3.3 Absolute Gap vs. Technique 
The bar graph for mean absolute gap distance vs. technique shows printed wax performs very similar to the control group 
(original) above the margin (Figure 4-24). Whereas e.max milled performs closer to the control and better on the margin in 
comparison to the other groups. Lower marginal gap was due to the over mill in the internal surface which resulted in the crown 
to seat better around the margin, and was compensated by the internal space from body and occlusal.  
 
Figure 4-24 Bar Chart of Mean Absolute Discrepancy of Crown #4 with Different Fabrication Technique 
 
Error bars are constructed using one standard error from the mean.
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4.4 Tooth #4’s Oneway ANOVA Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance  
In tooth #4’s Oneway ANOVA analysis for absolute gap distance vs. 
Technique+Company+Restorative Material, 10 different locations were analyzed. The 
included regions were margin, body, occlusal outer, occlusal inner, mesial-distal, 
mesialbuccal-distalpalatal (MB-DP), buccal-palatal, distalbuccal-mesialpalatal (DB-MP), 
random body and random occlusal was evaluated. 
4.4.1 Measurement Location: Margin 
 
Figure 4-25 Oneway Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance, mm By Technique + Company + Restorative 
Material (Measurement Location: #4 Margin) 
 
Mean and standard deviation ranges are shown by whiskers. 
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For the margin area for tooth #4, A post hoc Tukey test showed the internal control 
(Original+Digital+Virtual) and external control (Milled e.max+Straumann+e.max Milled) 
exhibited statistical significant correlation with both milled wax group (Milled Wax + 
Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi & Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi) (Figure 4-25, 
Table 37, Table 38). To both control groups, no significant relationship with the both 
printed wax (Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi & Printed Wax + BEGO + 
e.max Press Multi) and conventional wax group (Conventional + Hand + e.max Press 
Multi). All mean of marginal gap for all groups were all within the clinical acceptable rang 
and lower than the preset gap of 40 microns. 
 
Table 37 Oneway Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance at Margin for #4 
 
Level 
(Technique + Company + Restorative Material) 
n Mean Std Dev Std Err 
Mean 
Original+Digital+Virtual 1 0.006600 N/A N/A 
Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi 8 0.023263 0.005687 0.00201 
Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi 8 0.022175 0.005866 0.00207 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi 8 0.016813 0.002254 0.00080 
Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi 8 0.019463 0.002422 0.00086 
Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi 8 0.023613 0.003758 0.00133 
Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled 8 0.013613 0.003717 0.00131 
 
Table 38 Margin Absolute Gap Connecting Letters Report in post hoc Tukey Analysis for #4 
 
Level 
(Technique + Company + Restorative Material) 
   Mean 
Original+Digital+Virtual   C 0.00660000 
Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled   C 0.01361250 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi  B C 0.01681250 
Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi A B C 0.01946250 
Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi A B  0.02217500 
Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi A B  0.02326250 
Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi A   0.02361250 
Levels not connected by same letter are significantly different. 
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4.4.2 Measurement Location: Body 
 
Figure 4-26 Oneway Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance, mm By Technique + Company + Restorative 
Material (Measurement Location: #4 Body) 
 
Mean and standard deviation ranges are shown by whiskers. 
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For the internal fit of the body area for tooth #4, A post hoc Tukey test showed the internal 
control (Original+Digital+Virtual) and external control (Milled e.max+Straumann+e.max 
Milled) exhibited statistical significant correlation with all groups (Figure 4-26,  
Table 39, Table 40). All mean of body gap for all groups were all within the clinical 
acceptable rang and lower than the preset gap of 85 microns.  
 
Table 39 Oneway Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance at Body for #4 
Level 
(Technique + Company + Restorative Material) 
n Mean Std Dev Std Err 
Mean 
Original+Digital+Virtual 1 0.065800 N/A N/A 
Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi 8 0.047113 0.010613 0.00375 
Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi 8 0.067400 0.005134 0.00182 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi 8 0.073275 0.003197 0.00113 
Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi 8 0.056288 0.004726 0.00167 
Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi 8 0.048600 0.011672 0.00413 
Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled 8 0.042588 0.007498 0.00265 
 
Table 40 Body Absolute Gap Connecting Letters Report in post hoc Tukey Analysis for #4 
Level 
(Technique + Company + Restorative Material) 
    Mean 
Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled    D 0.04258750 
Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi   C D 0.04711250 
Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi   C D 0.04860000 
Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi  B C  0.05628750 
Original+Digital+Virtual A B C D 0.06580000 
Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi A B   0.06740000 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi A    0.07327500 





4.4.3 Measurement Location: Occlusal Outer 
 
Figure 4-27 Oneway Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance, mm By Technique + Company + Restorative 
Material (Measurement Location: #4 Occlusal Outer) 
 
Mean and standard deviation ranges are shown by whiskers. 
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For the occlusal outer area for tooth #4, A post hoc Tukey test showed the internal control 
(Original+Digital+Virtual) and external control (Milled e.max+Straumann+e.max Milled) 
exhibited statistical significant correlation with all groups (Figure 4-27, Table 41, Table 
42). All mean of occlusal outer gap for all groups were all within the clinical acceptable 
rang with most groups lower than the preset gap of 85 microns apart from the external 
control which was higher than the preset value. 
Table 41 Oneway Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance at Occlusal Outer for #4 
 
Level 
(Technique + Company + Restorative Material) 
n Mean Std Dev Std Err 
Mean 
Original+Digital+Virtual 1 0.046900 N/A N/A 
Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi 8 0.027200 0.005750 0.00203 
Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi 8 0.050838 0.015145 0.00535 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi 8 0.062250 0.007571 0.00268 
Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi 8 0.095375 0.014256 0.00504 
Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi 8 0.067513 0.029703 0.01050 
Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled 8 0.039525 0.006283 0.00222 
 
Table 42 Occlusal Outer Absolute Gap Connecting Letters Report in post hoc Tukey Analysis for #4 
 
Level 
(Technique + Company + Restorative Material) 
    Mean 
Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi    D 0.02720000 
Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled   C D 0.03952500 
Original+Digital+Virtual A B C D 0.04690000 
Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi  B C D 0.05083750 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi  B C  0.06225000 
Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi  B   0.06751250 
Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi A    0.09537500 





4.4.4 Measurement Location: Occlusal Inner 
 
Figure 4-28 Oneway Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance, mm By Technique + Company + Restorative 
Material (Measurement Location: #4 Occlusal Inner) 
 
Mean and standard deviation ranges are shown by whiskers. 
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For the occlusal inner area for tooth #4, A post hoc Tukey test showed the internal control 
(Original+Digital+Virtual) and external control (Milled e.max+Straumann+e.max Milled) 
exhibited statistical significant correlation with all groups (Figure 4-28, Table 43, Table 
44). All mean of occlusal inner gap for all groups were all within the clinical acceptable 
rang with most groups lower than the preset gap of 85 microns apart from the external 
control which was higher than the preset value. 
Table 43 Oneway Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance at Occlusal Inner for #4 
 
Level 
(Technique + Company + Restorative Material) 
n Mean Std Dev Std Err 
Mean 
Original+Digital+Virtual 1 0.037500 N/A N/A 
Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi 8 0.034900 0.010673 0.00377 
Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi 8 0.048575 0.023037 0.00814 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi 8 0.061688 0.006147 0.00217 
Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi 8 0.100375 0.011840 0.00419 
Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi 8 0.071825 0.029109 0.01029 
Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled 8 0.078225 0.025317 0.00895 
 
Table 44 Occlusal Inner Absolute Gap Connecting Letters Report in post hoc Tukey Analysis for #4 
 
Level 
(Technique + Company + Restorative Material) 
   Mean 
Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi   C 0.03490000 
Original+Digital+Virtual A B C 0.03750000 
Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi  B C 0.04857500 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi  B C 0.06168750 
Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi A B  0.07182500 
Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled A B  0.07822500 
Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi A   0.10037500 




4.4.5 Measurement Location: Mesial Distal 
 
Figure 4-29 Oneway Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance, mm By Technique + Company + Restorative 
Material (Measurement Location: #4 Mesial Distal) 
 
Mean and standard deviation ranges are shown by whiskers. 
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For the mesial-distal area for tooth #4, A post hoc Tukey test showed the internal control 
(Original+Digital+Virtual) and external control (Milled e.max+Straumann+e.max Milled) 
exhibited statistical significant correlation with all groups (Figure 4-29, Table 45, Table 
46). All mean of mesial-distal gap for all groups were all within the clinical acceptable 
rang with most groups lower than the preset gap of 85 microns apart from the external 
control which was higher than the preset value. 
Table 45 Oneway Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance at Mesial Distal for #4 
 
Level 
(Technique + Company + Restorative Material) 
n Mean Std Dev Std Err 
Mean 
Original+Digital+Virtual 1 0.044600 N/A N/A 
Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi 8 0.031525 0.008629 0.00305 
Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi 8 0.051950 0.018316 0.00648 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi 8 0.058250 0.006571 0.00232 
Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi 8 0.093613 0.011831 0.00418 
Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi 8 0.075075 0.030847 0.01091 
Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled 8 0.068913 0.023566 0.00833 
 
Table 46 Mesial Distal Absolute Gap Connecting Letters Report in post hoc Tukey Analysis for #4 
 
Level 
(Technique + Company + Restorative Material) 
   Mean 
Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi   C 0.03152500 
Original+Digital+Virtual A B C 0.04460000 
Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi  B C 0.05195000 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi  B C 0.05825000 
Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled A B  0.06891250 
Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi A B  0.07507500 
Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi A   0.09361250 






4.4.6 Measurement Location: MB-DP 
 
Figure 4-30 Oneway Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance, mm By Technique + Company + Restorative 
Material (Measurement Location: #4 MB-DP) 
 
Mean and standard deviation ranges are shown by whiskers. 
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For the MB-DP area for tooth #4, A post hoc Tukey test showed the internal control 
(Original+Digital+Virtual) and external control (Milled e.max+Straumann+e.max Milled) 
exhibited statistical significant correlation with all groups (Figure 4-30, Table 47, Table 
48). All mean of MB-DP gap for all groups were all within the clinical acceptable rang 
with most groups lower than the preset gap of 85 microns apart from the external control 
which was higher than the preset value. 
Table 47 Oneway Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance at MB-DP for #4 
 
Level 
(Technique + Company + Restorative Material) 
n Mean Std Dev Std Err 
Mean 
Original+Digital+Virtual 1 0.044600 N/A N/A 
Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi 8 0.031525 0.008629 0.00305 
Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi 8 0.051950 0.018316 0.00648 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi 8 0.058250 0.006571 0.00232 
Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi 8 0.093613 0.011831 0.00418 
Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi 8 0.075075 0.030847 0.01091 
Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled 8 0.068913 0.023566 0.00833 
 
Table 48 MB-DP Absolute Gap Connecting Letters Report in post hoc Tukey Analysis for #4 
 
Level 
(Technique + Company + Restorative Material) 
   Mean 
Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi   C 0.03152500 
Original+Digital+Virtual A B C 0.04460000 
Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi  B C 0.05195000 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi  B C 0.05825000 
Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled A B  0.06891250 
Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi A B  0.07507500 
Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi A   0.09361250 




4.4.7 Measurement Location: Buccal Palatal 
 
Figure 4-31 Oneway Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance, mm By Technique + Company + Restorative 
Material (Measurement Location: #4 Buccal Palatal) 
 
Mean and standard deviation ranges are shown by whiskers. 
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For the buccal palatal area for tooth #4, A post hoc Tukey test showed the internal control 
(Original+Digital+Virtual) and external control (Milled e.max+Straumann+e.max Milled) 
exhibited statistical significant correlation with all groups (Figure 4-31, Table 49, Table 
50). All mean of buccal palatal gap for all groups were all within the clinical acceptable 
rang with all groups lower than the preset gap of 85. 
Table 49 Oneway Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance at Buccal Palatal for #4 
 
Level 
(Technique + Company + Restorative Material) 
n Mean Std Dev Std Err 
Mean 
Original+Digital+Virtual 1 0.028900 N/A N/A 
Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi 8 0.024838 0.009733 0.00344 
Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi 8 0.044688 0.019844 0.00702 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi 8 0.047488 0.003458 0.00122 
Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi 8 0.081050 0.015442 0.00546 
Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi 8 0.062525 0.024209 0.00856 
Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled 8 0.069813 0.022922 0.00810 
 
Table 50 Buccal Palatal Absolute Gap Connecting Letters Report in post hoc Tukey Analysis for #4 
 
Level 
(Technique + Company + Restorative Material) 
   Mean 
Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi   C 0.02483750 
Original+Digital+Virtual A B C 0.02890000 
Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi  B C 0.04468750 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi  B C 0.04748750 
Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi A B  0.06252500 
Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled A B  0.06981250 
Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi A   0.08105000 
Levels not connected by same letter are significantly different. 
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4.4.8 Measurement Location: DB-MP 
 
Figure 4-32 Oneway Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance, mm By Technique + Company + Restorative 
Material (Measurement Location: #4 DB-MP) 
 
Mean and standard deviation ranges are shown by whiskers. 
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For the DB-MP area for tooth #4, A post hoc Tukey test showed the internal control 
(Original+Digital+Virtual) and external control (Milled e.max+Straumann+e.max Milled) 
exhibited statistical significant correlation with all groups (Figure 4-32, Table 51, Table 
52). All mean of DB-MP gap for all groups were all within the clinical acceptable rang 
with most groups lower than the preset gap of 85 apart from the external control which was 
higher than the preset value. 
Table 51 Oneway Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance at DB-MP for #4 
 
Level 
(Technique + Company + Restorative Material) 
n Mean Std Dev Std Err 
Mean 
Original+Digital+Virtual 1 0.049500 N/A N/A 
Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi 8 0.039050 0.008810 0.00311 
Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi 8 0.052788 0.021950 0.00776 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi 8 0.063775 0.007207 0.00255 
Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi 8 0.115588 0.014883 0.00526 
Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi 8 0.083350 0.025554 0.00903 
Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled 8 0.073838 0.022279 0.00788 
 
Table 52 DB-MP Absolute Gap Connecting Letters Report in post hoc Tukey Analysis for #4 
 
Level 
(Technique + Company + Restorative Material) 
    Mean 
Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi    D 0.03905000 
Original+Digital+Virtual  B C D 0.04950000 
Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi   C D 0.05278750 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi  B C D 0.06377500 
Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled  B C  0.07383750 
Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi  B   0.08335000 
Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi A    0.11558750 




4.4.9 Measurement Location: Random Body 
 
Figure 4-33 Oneway Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance, mm By Technique + Company + Restorative 
Material (Measurement Location: #4 Random Body) 
 
Mean and standard deviation ranges are shown by whiskers. 
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For the internal fit of the random body area for tooth #4, A post hoc Tukey test showed 
both internal control (Original+Digital+Virtual) and external control (Milled 
e.max+Straumann+e.max Milled) exhibited statistical significant correlation with all 
groups (Figure 4-33, Table 53, Table 54). All mean of random body gap for all groups were 
all within the clinical acceptable rang and lower than the preset gap of 85 microns.  
Table 53 Oneway Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance at Random Body for #4 
 
Level 
(Technique + Company + Restorative Material) 
n Mean Std Dev Std Err 
Mean 
Original+Digital+Virtual 1 0.048600 N/A N/A 
Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi 8 0.036013 0.007451 0.00263 
Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi 8 0.050325 0.002983 0.00105 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi 8 0.056413 0.002748 0.00097 
Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi 8 0.053700 0.004507 0.00159 
Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi 8 0.045175 0.010552 0.00373 
Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled 8 0.034638 0.005589 0.00198 
 
Table 54 Random Body Absolute Gap Connecting Letters Report in post hoc Tukey Analysis for #4 
 
Level 
(Technique + Company + Restorative Material) 
    Mean 
Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled    D 0.03463750 
Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi   C D 0.03601250 
Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi  B C  0.04517500 
Original+Digital+Virtual A B C D 0.04860000 
Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi A B   0.05032500 
Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi A B   0.05370000 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi A    0.05641250 
Levels not connected by same letter are significantly different. 
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4.4.10 Measurement Location: Random Occlusal 
 
Figure 4-34 Oneway Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance, mm By Technique + Company + Restorative 
Material (Measurement Location: #4 Random Occlusal) 
 




For the internal fit of the random occlusal area for tooth #4, A post hoc Tukey test showed 
both internal control (Original+Digital+Virtual) and external control (Milled 
e.max+Straumann+e.max Milled) exhibited statistical significant correlation with most 
groups apart from Milled Wax+Straumann+e.max Press Multi group (Figure 4-34, Table 
55, Table 56). All mean of random occlusal gap for all groups were all within the clinical 
acceptable rang. Most groups were lower than the preset gap of 85 microns, apart from the 
Milled Wax+Straumann+e.max Press Multi group which was higher than the preset value. 
Table 55 Oneway Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance at Random Occlusal for #4 
 
Level 
(Technique + Company + Restorative Material) 
n Mean Std Dev Std Err 
Mean 
Original+Digital+Virtual 1 0.033700 N/A N/A 
Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi 8 0.028125 0.008133 0.00288 
Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi 8 0.044325 0.019303 0.00682 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi 8 0.050563 0.006178 0.00218 
Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi 8 0.096688 0.012726 0.00450 
Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi 8 0.069125 0.027687 0.00979 
Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled 8 0.068250 0.027416 0.00969 
 




(Technique + Company + Restorative Material) 
   Mean 
Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi   C 0.02812500 
Original+Digital+Virtual  B C 0.03370000 
Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi  B C 0.04432500 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi  B C 0.05056250 
Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled A B  0.06825000 
Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi A B  0.06912500 
Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi A   0.09668750 




4.5 Tooth #4’s Marginal Overhang Analysis 
4.5.1 Overhang vs. Technique 
The mean for internal and the external control showed similar distribution from the bar graph for mean overhang vs. technique 
for tooth #4. Printed wax exhibited similar mean to the controls, while the milled wax and conventional wax showed slightly 
higher mean (Figure 4-35). All results were clinically acceptable. 
 
Figure 4-35 Bar Chart of Mean Marginal Overhang of Crown #4 by Different Fabrication Technique. 
 
Each error bars are constructed using one standard error from the mean.
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4.5.2 Tooth #4’s Oneway ANOVA Analysis of Marginal Overhang Distance 
In tooth #4’s Oneway ANOVA analysis for marginal overhang distance vs. 
Technique+Company+Restorative Material was evaluated. 
 
 
Figure 4-36 Oneway Analysis of Marginal Overhang, mm By Technique + Company + Restorative 
Material for #4 crown 
 





For the margin area for tooth #4, A post hoc Tukey test showed the internal control 
(Original+Digital+Virtual) and external control (Milled e.max+Straumann+e.max Milled) 
exhibited statistical significant correlation with both milled wax group (Milled Wax + 
Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi & Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi) (Figure 4-36, 
Table 57, Table 58). To both control groups, no significant relationship with the both 
printed wax (Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi & Printed Wax + BEGO + 
e.max Press Multi) and conventional wax group (Conventional + Hand + e.max Press 
Multi). All mean marginal overhang distance for all groups were all within the clinical 
acceptable rang and lower than the preset gap of 40 microns. 
Table 57 Oneway ANOVA Analysis of Marginal Overhang Distance for #4 
 
Level 
(Technique + Company + Restorative Material) 
n Mean Std Dev Std Err 
Mean 
Original+Digital+Virtual 1 0.006400 N/A N/A 
Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi 8 0.022588 0.005634 0.00199 
Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi 8 0.021463 0.005653 0.00200 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi 8 0.016150 0.002208 0.00078 
Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi 8 0.018788 0.002286 0.00081 
Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi 8 0.022750 0.003490 0.00123 
Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled 8 0.013088 0.003514 0.00124 
 
Table 58 Marginal Overhang Distance Connecting Letters Report in post hoc Tukey Analysis for #4 
 
Level 
(Technique + Company + Restorative Material) 
   Mean 
Original+Digital+Virtual   C 0.00640000 
Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled   C 0.01308750 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi  B C 0.01615000 
Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi A B C 0.01878750 
Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi A B  0.02146250 
Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi A   0.02258750 
Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi A   0.02275000 
Levels not connected by same letter are significantly different. 
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4.6 Tooth #8’s Fit Discrepancy in Digital Analysis 
The measurement location for tooth #8 was split into margin, body, occlusal outer, occlusal 
inner, random body and random occlusal. All data acquired from Geomagic Control X for 
marginal and internal fit discrepancy was imported into JMP Pro® Version 13.0.0 for 
statistical analysis. One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and post hoc Tukey was used 
for multiple comparisons. Alpha level was set at 0.05, whereas p-value < 0.05 was 
considered as statistically significant. All failed crowns were excluded from the analysis. 
4.6.1 Absolute Gap Distance 
Table 59 Descriptive analysis of #8 Crown Absolute Discrepancy Measured from Different fabrication 
methods at Different Locations  
Absolute Gap Distance, mm 
Measurement 
Location 
Technique + Company + Restorative Material N Mean Std Dev Std Err 
Margin Original+Digital+Virtual 1 0.0101 N/A N/A 
 Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi 8 0.0187 0.0055 0.002 
 Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi 8 0.0157 0.0046 0.0016 
 Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi 8 0.017 0.0084 0.003 
 Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi 8 0.0117 0.0022 0.0008 
 Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi 8 0.0202 0.0039 0.0014 
 Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled 8 0.012 0.0044 0.0015 
 Printed Wax + BEGO + LiSi 7 0.0284 0.0072 0.0027 
 Milled Wax + Ivoclar + LiSi 8 0.0241 0.0042 0.0015 
 Conventional + Hand + LiSi 8 0.0227 0.0081 0.0029 
Body Original+Digital+Virtual 1 0.0824 N/A N/A 
 Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi 8 0.0551 0.0119 0.0042 
 Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi 8 0.0615 0.0093 0.0033 
 Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi 8 0.0923 0.0096 0.0034 
 Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi 8 0.0764 0.0056 0.002 
 Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi 8 0.0439 0.0131 0.0046 
 Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled 8 0.0656 0.0157 0.0056 
 Printed Wax + BEGO + LiSi 7 0.0873 0.0181 0.0068 
 Milled Wax + Ivoclar + LiSi 8 0.111 0.0095 0.0034 
 Conventional + Hand + LiSi 8 0.0761 0.0079 0.0028 
Occlusal Outer Original+Digital+Virtual 1 0.0955 N/A N/A 
 Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi 8 0.0916 0.032 0.0113 
 Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi 8 0.0835 0.0123 0.0043 
 Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi 8 0.098 0.0112 0.004 
 Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi 8 0.1221 0.0092 0.0032 
 Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi 8 0.0751 0.0261 0.0092 
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Absolute Gap Distance, mm 
Measurement 
Location 
Technique + Company + Restorative Material N Mean Std Dev Std Err 
 Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled 8 0.076 0.0102 0.0036 
 Printed Wax + BEGO + LiSi 7 0.1101 0.0234 0.0089 
 Milled Wax + Ivoclar + LiSi 8 0.1173 0.0101 0.0036 
 Conventional + Hand + LiSi 8 0.1014 0.0129 0.0046 
Occlusal Inner Original+Digital+Virtual 1 0.1358 N/A N/A 
 Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi 8 0.1275 0.0346 0.0122 
 Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi 8 0.1255 0.0163 0.0058 
 Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi 8 0.1347 0.0177 0.0063 
 Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi 8 0.1438 0.0152 0.0054 
 Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi 8 0.0716 0.0315 0.0111 
 Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled 8 0.1074 0.0093 0.0033 
 Printed Wax + BEGO + LiSi 7 0.1295 0.0284 0.0107 
 Milled Wax + Ivoclar + LiSi 8 0.1476 0.0168 0.006 
 Conventional + Hand + LiSi 8 0.106 0.0227 0.008 
Random Body Original+Digital+Virtual 1 0.0782 N/A N/A 
 Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi 8 0.0572 0.0162 0.0057 
 Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi 8 0.0605 0.0079 0.0028 
 Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi 8 0.0879 0.0078 0.0028 
 Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi 8 0.077 0.0059 0.0021 
 Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi 8 0.0479 0.0104 0.0037 
 Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled 8 0.0562 0.0146 0.0051 
 Printed Wax + BEGO + LiSi 7 0.0879 0.0193 0.0073 
 Milled Wax + Ivoclar + LiSi 8 0.1153 0.0076 0.0027 
 Conventional + Hand + LiSi 8 0.0697 0.0117 0.0041 
Random Occlusal Original+Digital+Virtual 1 0.1227 N/A N/A 
 Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi 8 0.1135 0.0452 0.016 
 Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi 8 0.1086 0.0125 0.0044 
 Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi 8 0.1255 0.0167 0.0059 
 Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi 8 0.1351 0.0148 0.0052 
 Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi 8 0.0767 0.0283 0.01 
 Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled 8 0.0881 0.0092 0.0033 
 Printed Wax + BEGO + LiSi 7 0.1164 0.0204 0.0077 
 Milled Wax + Ivoclar + LiSi 8 0.1429 0.0154 0.0054 




4.6.2 Absolute Gap vs. Measurement Location 
A general trend seen from the bar graph of absolute gap distance vs. measurement location (Figure 4-37), was the mean gap 
increased from margin area to the occlusal region for all system and material. The performance of both conventional hand wax 
groups exhibits reasonable marginal gap with lower internal gap to other groups of its restorative material. This phenomenon 
was due to the cutback where the wax pattern seats down more onto the die stone until it binds some place resulting in a decrease 
of cement space.   
 
Figure 4-37 Bar Chart of Mean Absolute Discrepancy of Crown #8 with Different Fabrication Method at Different Measurement Location 
Error bars are constructed using one standard error from the mean.
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4.6.3 Absolute Gap vs Technique 
The bar graph for mean absolute gap distance vs. technique shows printed wax performs very similar to the control group 
(original) above the margin (Figure 4-38). Whereas e.max milled performs closer to the control and better on the margin in 
comparison to the other groups. Lower marginal gap was due to the over mill in the internal surface which resulted in the crown 
to seat better around the margin, and was compensated by the internal space from body and occlusal.  
 
Figure 4-38 Bar Chart of Mean Absolute Discrepancy of Crown #8 with Different Fabrication Technique 
Error bars are constructed using one standard error from the mean.
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4.7 Tooth #8’s Oneway ANOVA Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance  
In tooth #8’s Oneway ANOVA analysis for absolute gap distance vs. 
Technique+Company+Restorative Material, 6 different locations were analyzed. The 
included regions were margin, body, occlusal outer, occlusal inner, random body and 
random occlusal was evaluated. 
 
4.7.1 Measurement Location: Margin 
 
Figure 4-39 Oneway Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance, mm By Technique + Company + Restorative 
Material (Measurement Location: #8 Margin) 
Mean and standard deviation ranges are shown by whiskers. 
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For the margin area for tooth #8, A post hoc Tukey test showed the internal control 
(Original+Digital+Virtual) and external control (Milled e.max+Straumann+e.max Milled) 
exhibited statistical significant correlation with all groups (Figure 4-39, Table 60, Table 
61). All mean of marginal gap for all groups were all within the clinical acceptable rang 
and lower than the preset gap of 40 microns. 
Table 60 Oneway Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance at Margin for #8 
 
Level 
(Technique + Company + Restorative Material) 
n Mean Std Dev Std Err 
Mean 
Original+Digital+Virtual 1 0.010100 N/A N/A 
Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi 8 0.018713 0.005545 0.00196 
Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi 8 0.015688 0.004591 0.00162 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi 8 0.016963 0.008381 0.00296 
Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi 8 0.011738 0.002169 0.00077 
Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi 8 0.020188 0.003904 0.00138 
Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled 8 0.011988 0.004368 0.00154 
Printed Wax + BEGO + LiSi 7 0.028357 0.007221 0.00273 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + LiSi 8 0.024050 0.004173 0.00148 
Conventional + Hand + LiSi 8 0.022650 0.008080 0.00286 
 
Table 61 Margin Absolute Gap Connecting Letters Report in post hoc Tukey Analysis for #8 
 
Level 
(Technique + Company + Restorative Material) 
   Mean 
Original+Digital+Virtual A B C 0.01010000 
Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi   C 0.01173750 
Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled   C 0.01198750 
Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi  B C 0.01568750 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi  B C 0.01696250 
Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi A B C 0.01871250 
Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi A B C 0.02018750 
Conventional + Hand + LiSi A B  0.02265000 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + LiSi A B  0.02405000 
Printed Wax + BEGO + LiSi A   0.02835714 




4.7.2 Measurement Location: Body 
 
Figure 4-40 Oneway Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance, mm By Technique + Company + Restorative 
Material (Measurement Location: #8 Body) 
 




For the body area for tooth #8, A post hoc Tukey test showed the internal control 
(Original+Digital+Virtual) and external control (Milled e.max+Straumann+e.max Milled) 
exhibited statistical significant correlation with all groups (Figure 4-40, Table 62, Table 
63). All mean of internal body gap for all groups were all within the clinical acceptable 
rang. 
Table 62 Oneway Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance at Body for #8 
 
Level 
(Technique + Company + Restorative Material) 
n Mean Std Dev Std Err 
Mean 
Original+Digital+Virtual 1 0.082400 N/A N/A 
Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi 8 0.055050 0.011857 0.00419 
Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi 8 0.061475 0.009285 0.00328 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi 8 0.092338 0.009620 0.00340 
Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi 8 0.076363 0.005640 0.00199 
Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi 8 0.043875 0.013099 0.00463 
Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled 8 0.065625 0.015725 0.00556 
Printed Wax + BEGO + LiSi 7 0.087271 0.018089 0.00684 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + LiSi 8 0.110963 0.009476 0.00335 
Conventional + Hand + LiSi 8 0.076063 0.007881 0.00279 
 
Table 63 Body Absolute Gap Connecting Letters Report in post hoc Tukey Analysis for #8 
 
Level 
(Technique + Company + Restorative Material) 
     Mean 
Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi     E 0.04387500 
Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi    D E 0.05505000 
Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi   C D E 0.06147500 
Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled   C D  0.06562500 
Conventional + Hand + LiSi  B C   0.07606250 
Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi  B C   0.07636250 
Original+Digital+Virtual A B C D E 0.08240000 
Printed Wax + BEGO + LiSi  B    0.08727143 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi A B    0.09233750 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + LiSi A     0.11096250 
Levels not connected by same letter are significantly different. 
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4.7.3 Measurement Location: Occlusal Outer 
 
Figure 4-41 Oneway Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance, mm By Technique + Company + Restorative 
Material (Measurement Location: #8 Occlusal Outer) 
 




For the occlusal outer area for tooth #8, A post hoc Tukey test showed the internal control 
(Original+Digital+Virtual) and external control (Milled e.max+Straumann+e.max Milled) 
exhibited statistical significant correlation with all groups (Figure 4-41, Table 64, Table 
65). All mean of internal occlusal outer gap for all groups were all within the clinical 
acceptable rang. 
Table 64 Oneway Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance at Occlusal Outer for #8 
 
Level 
(Technique + Company + Restorative Material) 
n Mean Std Dev Std Err 
Mean 
Original+Digital+Virtual 1 0.095500 N/A N/A 
Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi 8 0.091588 0.032028 0.01132 
Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi 8 0.083463 0.012251 0.00433 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi 8 0.098013 0.011174 0.00395 
Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi 8 0.122113 0.009150 0.00324 
Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi 8 0.075088 0.026142 0.00924 
Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled 8 0.075975 0.010180 0.00360 
Printed Wax + BEGO + LiSi 7 0.110114 0.023437 0.00886 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + LiSi 8 0.117275 0.010118 0.00358 
Conventional + Hand + LiSi 8 0.101425 0.012874 0.00455 
 
Table 65 Occlusal Outer Absolute Gap Connecting Letters Report in post hoc Tukey Analysis for #8 
 
Level 
(Technique + Company + Restorative Material) 
    Mean 
Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi    D 0.07508750 
Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled    D 0.07597500 
Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi   C D 0.08346250 
Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi  B C D 0.09158750 
Original+Digital+Virtual A B C D 0.09550000 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi A B C D 0.09801250 
Conventional + Hand + LiSi A B C D 0.10142500 
Printed Wax + BEGO + LiSi A B C  0.11011429 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + LiSi A B   0.11727500 
Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi A    0.12211250 
Levels not connected by same letter are significantly different. 
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4.7.4 Measurement Location: Occlusal Inner 
 
Figure 4-42 Oneway Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance, mm By Technique + Company + Restorative 
Material (Measurement Location: #8 Occlusal Inner) 
 




For the occlusal inner area for tooth #8, A post hoc Tukey test showed the internal control 
(Original+Digital+Virtual) and external control (Milled e.max+Straumann+e.max Milled) 
exhibited statistical significant correlation with all groups (Figure 4-42, Table 66, Table 
67). All mean of internal occlusal inner gap for all groups were all within the clinical 
acceptable rang. 
Table 66 Oneway Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance at Occlusal Inner for #8 
 
Level 
(Technique + Company + Restorative Material) 
n Mean Std Dev Std Err 
Mean 
Original+Digital+Virtual 1 0.135800 N/A N/A 
Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi 8 0.127500 0.034561 0.01222 
Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi 8 0.125488 0.016321 0.00577 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi 8 0.134738 0.017688 0.00625 
Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi 8 0.143825 0.015179 0.00537 
Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi 8 0.071588 0.031522 0.01114 
Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled 8 0.107413 0.009282 0.00328 
Printed Wax + BEGO + LiSi 7 0.129543 0.028383 0.01073 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + LiSi 8 0.147550 0.016830 0.00595 
Conventional + Hand + LiSi 8 0.105950 0.022662 0.00801 
 
Table 67 Occlusal Inner Absolute Gap Connecting Letters Report in post hoc Tukey Analysis for #8 
 
Level 
(Technique + Company + Restorative Material) 
    Mean 
Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi    D 0.07158750 
Conventional + Hand + LiSi   C D 0.10595000 
Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled  B C D 0.10741250 
Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi A B C  0.12548750 
Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi A B C  0.12750000 
Printed Wax + BEGO + LiSi A B C  0.12954286 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi A B C  0.13473750 
Original+Digital+Virtual A B C D 0.13580000 
Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi A B   0.14382500 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + LiSi A    0.14755000 
Levels not connected by same letter are significantly different. 
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4.7.5 Measurement Location: Random Body 
 
Figure 4-43 Oneway Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance, mm By Technique + Company + Restorative 
Material (Measurement Location: #8 Random Body) 
 




For the random body area for tooth #8, A post hoc Tukey test showed the internal control 
(Original+Digital+Virtual) and external control (Milled e.max+Straumann+e.max Milled) 
exhibited statistical significant correlation with all groups (Figure 4-43, Table 68, Table 
69). All mean of internal random body gap for all groups were all within the clinical 
acceptable rang. 
Table 68 Oneway Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance at Random Body for #8 
 
Level 
(Technique + Company + Restorative Material) 
n Mean Std Dev Std Err 
Mean 
Original+Digital+Virtual 1 0.078200 N/A N/A 
Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi 8 0.057175 0.016167 0.00572 
Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi 8 0.060513 0.007897 0.00279 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi 8 0.087900 0.007822 0.00277 
Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi 8 0.077013 0.005909 0.00209 
Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi 8 0.047850 0.010428 0.00369 
Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled 8 0.056150 0.014558 0.00515 
Printed Wax + BEGO + LiSi 7 0.087929 0.019312 0.00730 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + LiSi 8 0.115250 0.007582 0.00268 
Conventional + Hand + LiSi 8 0.069725 0.011702 0.00414 
 
Table 69 Random Body Absolute Gap Connecting Letters Report in post hoc Tukey Analysis for #8 
 
Level 
(Technique + Company + Restorative Material) 
     Mean 
Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi     E 0.04785000 
Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled    D E 0.05615000 
Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi    D E 0.05717500 
Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi   C D E 0.06051250 
Conventional + Hand + LiSi  B C D  0.06972500 
Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi  B C   0.07701250 
Original+Digital+Virtual A B C D E 0.07820000 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi  B    0.08790000 
Printed Wax + BEGO + LiSi  B    0.08792857 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + LiSi A     0.11525000 




4.7.6 Measurement Location Random Occlusal 
 
Figure 4-44 Oneway Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance, mm By Technique + Company + Restorative 
Material (Measurement Location: #8 Random Occlusal) 
 




For the random occlusal area for tooth #8, A post hoc Tukey test showed the internal 
control (Original+Digital+Virtual) and external control (Milled e.max+Straumann+e.max 
Milled) exhibited statistical significant correlation with all groups (Figure 4-44, Table 70, 
Table 71). All mean of internal random occlusal gap for all groups were all within the 
clinical acceptable rang. 
Table 70 Oneway Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance at Random Occlusal for #8 
 
Level 
(Technique + Company + Restorative Material) 
n Mean Std Dev Std Err 
Mean 
Original+Digital+Virtual 1 0.122700 N/A N/A 
Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi 8 0.113463 0.045231 0.01599 
Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi 8 0.108600 0.012536 0.00443 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi 8 0.125463 0.016726 0.00591 
Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi 8 0.135088 0.014844 0.00525 
Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi 8 0.076700 0.028344 0.01002 
Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled 8 0.088113 0.009249 0.00327 
Printed Wax + BEGO + LiSi 7 0.116443 0.020433 0.00772 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + LiSi 8 0.142863 0.015378 0.00544 
Conventional + Hand + LiSi 8 0.100188 0.019482 0.00689 
 




(Technique + Company + Restorative Material) 
    Mean 
Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi    D 0.07670000 
Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled   C D 0.08811250 
Conventional + Hand + LiSi  B C D 0.10018750 
Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi A B C D 0.10860000 
Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi A B C D 0.11346250 
Printed Wax + BEGO + LiSi A B C  0.11644286 
Original+Digital+Virtual A B C D 0.12270000 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi A B   0.12546250 
Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi A B   0.13508750 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + LiSi A    0.14286250 
Levels not connected by same letter are significantly different. 
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4.8 Tooth #8’s Marginal Overhang Analysis 
The mean for internal and the external control showed similar distribution from the bar graph for mean overhang vs. technique 
for tooth #8. Printed wax and conventional wax exhibited similar mean to the controls, while the milled wax showed slightly 
higher mean (Figure 4-45). All results were clinically acceptable. 
4.8.1 Overhang vs. Technique 
 
Figure 4-45 Bar Chart of Mean Marginal Overhang of Crown #8 by Different Fabrication Technique. 
Each error bars are constructed using one standard error from the mean.
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4.8.2 Tooth #8’s Oneway ANOVA Analysis of Marginal Overhang Distance 
In tooth #8’s Oneway ANOVA analysis for marginal overhang distance vs. 
Technique+Company+Restorative Material was evaluated. 
 
 
Figure 4-46 Oneway Analysis of Marginal Overhang, mm By Technique + Company + Restorative 
Material for #8 crown) 
 
Mean and standard deviation ranges are shown by whiskers. 
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For the overhang over the marginal area for tooth #8, A post hoc Tukey test showed the 
internal control (Original+Digital+Virtual) and external control (Milled 
e.max+Straumann+e.max Milled) exhibited statistical significant correlation with all 
groups (Figure 4-46,Table 72,Table 73). All mean of marginal gap for all groups were all 
within the clinical acceptable rang. 
Table 72 Oneway ANOVA Analysis of Marginal Overhang Distance for #8 
 
Level 
(Technique + Company + Restorative Material) 
n Mean Std Dev Std Err 
Mean 
Original+Digital+Virtual 1 0.008400 N/A N/A 
Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi 8 0.016375 0.004919 0.00174 
Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi 8 0.013850 0.004119 0.00146 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi 8 0.014613 0.007287 0.00258 
Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi 8 0.010100 0.001986 0.00070 
Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi 8 0.017238 0.003202 0.00113 
Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled 8 0.010450 0.003816 0.00135 
Printed Wax + BEGO + LiSi 7 0.024557 0.006705 0.00253 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + LiSi 8 0.020338 0.003450 0.00122 
Conventional + Hand + LiSi 8 0.019088 0.006827 0.00241 
 
Table 73 Marginal Overhang Distance Connecting Letters Report in post hoc Tukey Analysis for #8 
 
Level 
(Technique + Company + Restorative Material) 
   Mean 
Original+Digital+Virtual A B C 0.00840000 
Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi   C 0.01010000 
Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled   C 0.01045000 
Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi  B C 0.01385000 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi  B C 0.01461250 
Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi A B C 0.01637500 
Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi A B C 0.01723750 
Conventional + Hand + LiSi A B  0.01908750 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + LiSi A B  0.02033750 
Printed Wax + BEGO + LiSi A   0.02455714 
Levels not connected by same letter are significantly different. 
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4.9 Tooth #10’s Fit Discrepancy in Digital Analysis 
The measurement location for tooth #10 was split into margin, body, occlusal outer, 
occlusal inner, random body and random occlusal. All data acquired from Geomagic 
Control X for marginal and internal fit discrepancy was imported into JMP Pro® Version 
13.0.0 for statistical analysis. One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and post hoc Tukey 
was used for multiple comparisons. Alpha level was set at 0.05, whereas p-value < 0.05 
was considered as statistically significant. All failed crowns were excluded from the 
analysis. 
4.9.1 Absolute Gap Distance 
 
Table 74 Descriptive analysis of #10 Crown Absolute Discrepancy Measured from Different 
fabrication methods at Different Locations 
  
Absolute Gap Distance, mm 
Measurement 
Location 
Technique + Company + Restorative Material N Mean Std Dev Std Err 
Margin Original+Digital+Virtual 1 0.0152 N/A N/A 
 Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi 6 0.026 0.0089 0.0036 
 Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi 7 0.0304 0.0063 0.0024 
 Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi 8 0.0262 0.0081 0.0029 
 Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi 8 0.0229 0.0086 0.003 
 Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi 8 0.0281 0.0096 0.0034 
 Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled 8 0.0163 0.0058 0.0021 
Body Original+Digital+Virtual 1 0.0719 N/A N/A 
 Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi 6 0.0467 0.013 0.0053 
 Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi 7 0.0633 0.0141 0.0053 
 Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi 8 0.0853 0.0031 0.0011 
 Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi 8 0.0598 0.0062 0.0022 
 Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi 8 0.0494 0.0175 0.0062 
 Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled 8 0.0568 0.0126 0.0045 
Occlusal Outer Original+Digital+Virtual 1 0.0859 N/A N/A 
 Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi 6 0.0689 0.0149 0.0061 
 Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi 7 0.0756 0.014 0.0053 
 Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi 8 0.094 0.0044 0.0015 
 Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi 8 0.0767 0.0071 0.0025 
 Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi 8 0.0736 0.0217 0.0077 
 Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled 8 0.0682 0.0172 0.0061 
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Absolute Gap Distance, mm 
Measurement 
Location 
Technique + Company + Restorative Material N Mean Std Dev Std Err 
Occlusal Inner Original+Digital+Virtual 1 0.1116 N/A N/A 
 Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi 6 0.1102 0.0257 0.0105 
 Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi 7 0.1365 0.0278 0.0105 
 Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi 8 0.1429 0.0084 0.003 
 Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi 8 0.1542 0.0165 0.0058 
 Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi 8 0.084 0.0231 0.0082 
 Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled 8 0.1229 0.023 0.0081 
Random Body Original+Digital+Virtual 1 0.063 N/A N/A 
 Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi 6 0.0446 0.0095 0.0039 
 Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi 7 0.0547 0.0092 0.0035 
 Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi 8 0.0722 0.0031 0.0011 
 Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi 8 0.0515 0.005 0.0018 
 Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi 8 0.049 0.0112 0.004 
 Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled 8 0.0466 0.0109 0.0038 
Random Occlusal Original+Digital+Virtual 1 0.0921 N/A N/A 
 Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi 6 0.0957 0.033 0.0135 
 Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi 7 0.0985 0.0195 0.0074 
 Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi 8 0.1098 0.0069 0.0024 
 Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi 8 0.1166 0.0102 0.0036 
 Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi 8 0.0738 0.0213 0.0075 
 Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled 8 0.0855 0.0106 0.0038 
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4.9.2 Absolute Gap vs. Measurement Location 
A general trend seen from the bar graph of absolute gap distance vs. measurement location (Figure 4-47), was the mean gap 
increased from margin area to the occlusal region for all system and material. Most groups have a consistent trend within the 
location, while conventional + hand + e.max Press Multi exhibit a low internal space in the occlusal inner group. 
 
Figure 4-47 Bar Chart of Mean Absolute Discrepancy of Crown #10 with Different Fabrication Method at Different Measurement Location 
Error bars are constructed using one standard error from the mean.
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4.9.3 Absolute Gap vs Technique 
The bar graph for mean absolute gap distance vs. technique showed similar trend both internal and external control group (Figure 
4-48). With the milled technique, higher mean occlusal inner gap was seen comparing to rest of the groups while other locations 
are more consistent between the techniques.  
 
Figure 4-48 Bar Chart of Mean Absolute Discrepancy of Crown #10 with Different Fabrication Technique 
Error bars are constructed using one standard error from the mean.
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4.10 Tooth #10’s Oneway ANOVA Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance 
In tooth #10’s Oneway ANOVA analysis for absolute gap distance vs. 
Technique+Company+Restorative Material, 6 different locations were analyzed. The 
included regions were margin, body, occlusal outer, occlusal inner, random body and 
random occlusal was evaluated. 
4.10.1 Measurement Location: Margin 
 
Figure 4-49 Oneway Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance, mm By Technique + Company + Restorative 
Material (Measurement Location: #10 Margin) 
 
Mean and standard deviation ranges are shown by whiskers. 
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For the margin area for tooth #10, A post hoc Tukey test showed the internal control 
(Original+Digital+Virtual) and external control (Milled e.max+Straumann+e.max Milled) 
exhibited statistical significant correlation with all groups (Figure 4-49,Table 75, Table 
76). All mean of marginal gap for all groups were all within the clinical acceptable rang 
and lower than the preset gap of 40 microns. 
Table 75 Oneway Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance at Margin for #10 
 
Level 
(Technique + Company + Restorative Material) 
n Mean Std Dev Std Err 
Mean 
Original+Digital+Virtual 1 0.015200 N/A N/A 
Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi 6 0.026000 0.008918 0.00364 
Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi 7 0.030386 0.006330 0.00239 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi 8 0.026238 0.008094 0.00286 
Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi 8 0.022850 0.008565 0.00303 
Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi 8 0.028075 0.009597 0.00339 
Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled 8 0.016275 0.005843 0.00207 
 
Table 76 Margin Absolute Gap Connecting Letters Report in post hoc Tukey Analysis for #10 
 
Level 
(Technique + Company + Restorative Material) 
  Mean 
Original+Digital+Virtual A B 0.01520000 
Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled  B 0.01627500 
Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi A B 0.02285000 
Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi A B 0.02600000 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi A B 0.02623750 
Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi A B 0.02807500 
Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi A  0.03038571 





4.10.2 Measurement Location: Body 
 
Figure 4-50 Oneway Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance, mm By Technique + Company + Restorative 
Material (Measurement Location: #10 Body) 
 





For the body area for tooth #10, A post hoc Tukey test showed the internal control 
(Original+Digital+Virtual) and external control (Milled e.max+Straumann+e.max Milled) 
exhibited statistical significant correlation with all groups (Figure 4-50, Table 77, Table 
78). All mean of internal body gap for all groups were all within the clinical acceptable 
rang. 
Table 77 Oneway Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance at Body for #10 
 
Level 
(Technique + Company + Restorative Material) 
n Mean Std Dev Std Err 
Mean 
Original+Digital+Virtual 1 0.071900 N/A N/A 
Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi 6 0.046733 0.013002 0.00531 
Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi 7 0.063300 0.014102 0.00533 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi 8 0.085250 0.003087 0.00109 
Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi 8 0.059838 0.006183 0.00219 
Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi 8 0.049413 0.017455 0.00617 
Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled 8 0.056813 0.012611 0.00446 
 
Table 78 Body Absolute Gap Connecting Letters Report in post hoc Tukey Analysis for #10 
 
Level 
(Technique + Company + Restorative Material) 
  Mean 
Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi  B 0.04673333 
Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi  B 0.04941250 
Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled  B 0.05681250 
Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi  B 0.05983750 
Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi  B 0.06330000 
Original+Digital+Virtual A B 0.07190000 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi A  0.08525000 







4.10.3 Measurement Location: Occlusal Outer 
 
Figure 4-51 Oneway Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance, mm By Technique + Company + Restorative 
Material (Measurement Location: #10 Occlusal Outer) 
 
Mean and standard deviation ranges are shown by whiskers. 
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For the occlusal outer area for tooth #10, A post hoc Tukey test showed the internal control 
(Original+Digital+Virtual) and external control (Milled e.max+Straumann+e.max Milled) 
exhibited statistical significant correlation with all groups (Figure 4-51, Table 79, Table 
80). All mean of internal occlusal outer gap for all groups were all within the clinical 
acceptable rang. 
Table 79 Oneway Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance at Occlusal Outer for #10 
 
Level 
(Technique + Company + Restorative Material) 
n Mean Std Dev Std Err 
Mean 
Original+Digital+Virtual 1 0.085900 N/A N/A 
Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi 6 0.068900 0.014947 0.00610 
Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi 7 0.075629 0.014029 0.00530 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi 8 0.094000 0.004365 0.00154 
Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi 8 0.076675 0.007060 0.00250 
Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi 8 0.073563 0.021701 0.00767 
Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled 8 0.068213 0.017203 0.00608 
 
Table 80 Occlusal Outer Absolute Gap Connecting Letters Report in post hoc Tukey Analysis for #10 
 
Level 
(Technique + Company + Restorative Material) 
  Mean 
Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled  B 0.06821250 
Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi  B 0.06890000 
Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi A B 0.07356250 
Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi A B 0.07562857 
Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi A B 0.07667500 
Original+Digital+Virtual A B 0.08590000 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi A  0.09400000 





4.10.4 Measurement Location: Occlusal Inner 
 
Figure 4-52 Oneway Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance, mm By Technique + Company + Restorative 
Material (Measurement Location: #10 Occlusal Inner) 
 
Mean and standard deviation ranges are shown by whiskers. 
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For the occlusal inner area for tooth #10, A post hoc Tukey test showed the internal control 
(Original+Digital+Virtual) and external control (Milled e.max+Straumann+e.max Milled) 
exhibited statistical significant correlation with all groups (Figure 4-52, Table 81, Table 
82). All mean of internal occlusal inner gap for all groups were all within the clinical 
acceptable rang. 
Table 81 Oneway Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance at Occlusal Inner for #10 
 
Level 
(Technique + Company + Restorative Material) 
n Mean Std Dev Std Err 
Mean 
Original+Digital+Virtual 1 0.111600 N/A N/A 
Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi 6 0.110217 0.025723 0.01050 
Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi 7 0.136457 0.027815 0.01051 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi 8 0.142900 0.008448 0.00299 
Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi 8 0.154238 0.016484 0.00583 
Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi 8 0.084013 0.023076 0.00816 
Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled 8 0.122925 0.023027 0.00814 
 
Table 82 Occlusal Inner Absolute Gap Connecting Letters Report in post hoc Tukey Analysis for #10 
 
Level 
(Technique + Company + Restorative Material) 
   Mean 
Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi   C 0.08401250 
Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi  B C 0.11021667 
Original+Digital+Virtual A B C 0.11160000 
Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled A B  0.12292500 
Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi A B  0.13645714 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi A B  0.14290000 
Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi A   0.15423750 





4.10.5 Measurement Location: Random Body 
 
Figure 4-53 Oneway Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance, mm By Technique + Company + Restorative 
Material (Measurement Location: #10 Random Body) 
 





For the random body area for tooth #10, A post hoc Tukey test showed the internal control 
(Original+Digital+Virtual) and external control (Milled e.max+Straumann+e.max Milled) 
exhibited statistical significant correlation with all groups (Figure 3-70, Table 83, Table 
84). All mean of internal random body gap for all groups were all within the clinical 
acceptable rang. 
Table 83 Oneway Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance at Random Body for #10 
 
Level 
(Technique + Company + Restorative Material) 
n Mean Std Dev Std Err 
Mean 
Original+Digital+Virtual 1 0.063000 N/A N/A 
Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi 6 0.044600 0.009453 0.00386 
Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi 7 0.054671 0.009208 0.00348 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi 8 0.072175 0.003098 0.00110 
Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi 8 0.051538 0.004975 0.00176 
Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi 8 0.048988 0.011197 0.00396 
Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled 8 0.046638 0.010885 0.00385 
 
Table 84 Random Body Absolute Gap Connecting Letters Report in post hoc Tukey Analysis for #10 
 
Level 
(Technique + Company + Restorative Material) 
  Mean 
Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi  B 0.04460000 
Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled  B 0.04663750 
Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi  B 0.04898750 
Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi  B 0.05153750 
Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi  B 0.05467143 
Original+Digital+Virtual A B 0.06300000 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi A  0.07217500 
Levels not connected by same letter are significantly different. 
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4.10.6 Measurement Location Random Occlusal 
 
Figure 4-54 Oneway Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance, mm By Technique + Company + Restorative 
Material (Measurement Location: #10 Random Occlusal) 
 




For the random occlusal area for tooth #10, A post hoc Tukey test showed the internal 
control (Original+Digital+Virtual) and external control (Milled e.max+Straumann+e.max 
Milled) exhibited statistical significant correlation with all groups (Figure 4-54, Table 85, 
Table 86). All mean of internal random occlusal gap for all groups were all within the 
clinical acceptable rang. 
Table 85 Oneway Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance at Random Occlusal for #10 
 
Level 
(Technique + Company + Restorative Material) 
n Mean Std Dev Std Err 
Mean 
Original+Digital+Virtual 1 0.092100 N/A N/A 
Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi 6 0.095717 0.033018 0.01348 
Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi 7 0.098500 0.019519 0.00738 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi 8 0.109825 0.006856 0.00242 
Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi 8 0.116563 0.010175 0.00360 
Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi 8 0.073838 0.021254 0.00751 
Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled 8 0.085525 0.010647 0.00376 
 




(Technique + Company + Restorative Material) 
   Mean 
Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi   C 0.07383750 
Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled  B C 0.08552500 
Original+Digital+Virtual A B C 0.09210000 
Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi A B C 0.09571667 
Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi A B C 0.09850000 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi A B  0.10982500 
Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi A   0.11656250 
Levels not connected by same letter are significantly different. 
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4.11 Tooth #10’s Marginal Overhang Analysis 
The mean for internal and the external control showed similar distribution from the bar graph for mean overhang vs. technique 
for tooth #10. Printed wax and conventional wax exhibited similar mean to the controls, while the milled wax showed slightly 
higher mean (Figure 4-55). All results were clinically acceptable. 
4.11.1 Overhang vs. Technique 
 
Figure 4-55 Bar Chart of Mean Marginal Overhang of Crown #10 by Different Fabrication Technique. 
Each error bars are constructed using one standard error from the mean.
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4.11.2 Tooth #10’s Oneway ANOVA Analysis of Marginal Overhang Distance 
In tooth #10’s Oneway ANOVA analysis for marginal overhang distance vs. 
Technique+Company+Restorative Material was evaluated. 
 
Figure 4-56 Oneway Analysis of Marginal Overhang, mm By Technique + Company + Restorative 
Material for #10 crown 
 
Mean and standard deviation ranges are shown by whiskers. 
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For the overhang over the marginl area for tooth #10, A post hoc Tukey test showed the 
internal control (Original+Digital+Virtual) and external control (Milled 
e.max+Straumann+e.max Milled) exhibited statistical significant correlation with all 
groups (Figure 4-56, Table 87, Table 88). All mean of marginal gap for all groups were all 
within the clinical acceptable rang. 
Table 87 Oneway ANOVA Analysis of Marginal Overhang Distance for #10 
 
Level 
(Technique + Company + Restorative Material) 
n Mean Std Dev Std Err 
Mean 
Original+Digital+Virtual 1 0.013500 N/A N/A 
Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi 6 0.023433 0.008368 0.00342 
Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi 6 0.027433 0.006292 0.00257 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi 8 0.023975 0.007384 0.00261 
Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi 8 0.020625 0.007565 0.00267 
Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi 8 0.025463 0.008605 0.00304 
Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled 8 0.014675 0.005271 0.00186 
 
Table 88 Marginal Overhang Distance Connecting Letters Report in post hoc Tukey Analysis for #10 
 
Level 
(Technique + Company + Restorative Material) 
  Mean 
Original+Digital+Virtual A B 0.01350000 
Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled  B 0.01467500 
Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi A B 0.02062500 
Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi A B 0.02343333 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi A B 0.02397500 
Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi A B 0.02546250 
Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi A  0.02743333 




4.12 Tooth #14’s Fit Discrepancy in Digital Analysis 
The measurement location for tooth #14 was split into margin, body, occlusal outer, 
occlusal inner, random body and random occlusal. All data acquired from Geomagic 
Control X for marginal and internal fit discrepancy was imported into JMP Pro® Version 
13.0.0 for statistical analysis. One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and post hoc Tukey 
was used for multiple comparisons. Alpha level was set at 0.05, whereas p-value < 0.05 
was considered as statistically significant. All failed crowns were excluded from the 
analysis. 
4.12.1 Absolute Gap Distance 
 
Table 89 Descriptive analysis of #14 Crown Absolute Discrepancy Measured from Different 
fabrication methods at Different Locations 
  
Absolute Gap Distance, mm 
Measurement 
Location 
Technique + Company + Restorative Material N Mean Std Dev Std Err 
Margin Original+Digital+Virtual 1 0.0092 N/A N/A 
 Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi 3 0.0259 0.0048 0.0028 
 Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi 6 0.0261 0.0059 0.0024 
 Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi 5 0.0217 0.0059 0.0026 
 Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi 5 0.024 0.0074 0.0033 
 Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi 7 0.03 0.0125 0.0047 
 Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled 8 0.0198 0.0066 0.0023 
Body Original+Digital+Virtual 1 0.0787 N/A N/A 
 Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi 3 0.0589 0.0127 0.0073 
 Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi 6 0.0734 0.025 0.0102 
 Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi 5 0.0893 0.0045 0.002 
 Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi 5 0.0784 0.0075 0.0033 
 Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi 7 0.0488 0.0222 0.0084 
 Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled 8 0.0535 0.0199 0.007 
Occlusal Outer Original+Digital+Virtual 1 0.0803 N/A N/A 
 Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi 3 0.0493 0.0114 0.0066 
 Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi 6 0.0822 0.021 0.0086 
 Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi 5 0.0814 0.0071 0.0032 
 Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi 5 0.1117 0.0072 0.0032 
 Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi 7 0.0756 0.067 0.0253 
 Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled 8 0.0751 0.0174 0.0062 
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Absolute Gap Distance, mm 
Measurement 
Location 
Technique + Company + Restorative Material N Mean Std Dev Std Err 
Occlusal Inner Original+Digital+Virtual 1 0.0672 N/A N/A 
 Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi 3 0.0576 0.0147 0.0085 
 Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi 6 0.093 0.0211 0.0086 
 Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi 5 0.0685 0.0112 0.005 
 Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi 5 0.0622 0.013 0.0058 
 Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi 7 0.0765 0.0725 0.0274 
 Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled 8 0.0975 0.0196 0.0069 
Random Body Original+Digital+Virtual 1 0.0585 N/A N/A 
 Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi 3 0.0452 0.0106 0.0061 
 Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi 6 0.0568 0.0189 0.0077 
 Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi 5 0.0691 0.0037 0.0017 
 Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi 5 0.0715 0.0027 0.0012 
 Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi 7 0.0493 0.0239 0.009 
 Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled 8 0.0458 0.0139 0.0049 
Random Occlusal Original+Digital+Virtual 1 0.0708 N/A N/A 
 Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi 3 0.0599 0.0033 0.0019 
 Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi 6 0.0955 0.0224 0.0092 
 Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi 5 0.065 0.0071 0.0032 
 Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi 5 0.0732 0.0116 0.0052 
 Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi 7 0.0738 0.0705 0.0267 
 Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled 8 0.1049 0.0173 0.0061 
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4.12.2 Absolute Gap vs. Measurement Location 
A general trend seen from the bar graph of absolute gap distance vs. measurement location (Figure 4-57), was the mean gap 
increased from margin area to the occlusal region for all system and material. Most groups have a consistent trend within the 
measured location, while milled wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi exhibit higher internal space in the occlusal outer group. 
 
Figure 4-57 Bar Chart of Mean Absolute Discrepancy of Crown #14 with Different Fabrication Method at Different Measurement Location 
Error bars are constructed using one standard error from the mean.
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4.12.3 Absolute Gap vs. Technique 
The bar graph for mean absolute gap distance vs. technique showed different trend between internal and external control group 
(Figure 4-58). Each technique showed a reasonable trend and were all within the clinically acceptable range for both margin and 
internal gap. The conventional hand wax technique showed a high standard error compared to all other groups. 
 
Figure 4-58 Bar Chart of Mean Absolute Discrepancy of Crown #14 with Different Fabrication Technique 
Error bars are constructed using one standard error from the mean.
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4.13 Tooth #14’s Oneway ANOVA Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance  
In tooth #14’s Oneway ANOVA analysis for absolute gap distance vs. 
Technique+Company+Restorative Material, 6 different locations were analyzed. The 
included regions were margin, body, occlusal outer, occlusal inner, random body and 
random occlusal was evaluated. 
 
4.13.1 Measurement Location: Margin 
 
Figure 4-59 Oneway Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance, mm By Technique + Company + Restorative 
Material (Measurement Location: #14 Margin) 
 
Mean and standard deviation ranges are shown by whiskers. 
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For the margin area for tooth #10, A post hoc Tukey test showed the internal control 
(Original+Digital+Virtual) and external control (Milled e.max+Straumann+e.max Milled) 
exhibited statistical significant correlation with all groups (Figure 4-59, Table 90, Table 
91). All mean of marginal gap for all groups were all within the clinical acceptable rang 
and lower than the preset gap of 40 microns. 
Table 90 Oneway Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance at Margin for #14 
 
Level 
(Technique + Company + Restorative Material) 
n Mean Std Dev Std Err 
Mean 
Original+Digital+Virtual 1 0.009200 N/A N/A 
Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi 3 0.025933 0.004769 0.00275 
Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi 6 0.026117 0.005887 0.00240 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi 5 0.021660 0.005908 0.00264 
Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi 5 0.023980 0.007399 0.00331 
Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi 7 0.030000 0.012492 0.00472 
Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled 8 0.019775 0.006552 0.00232 
 
Table 91 Margin Absolute Gap Connecting Letters Report in post hoc Tukey Analysis for #14 
 
Level 
(Technique + Company + Restorative Material) 
 Mean 
Original+Digital+Virtual A 0.00920000 
Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled A 0.01977500 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi A 0.02166000 
Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi A 0.02398000 
Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi A 0.02593333 
Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi A 0.02611667 
Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi A 0.03000000 





4.13.2 Measurement Location: Body 
 
Figure 4-60 Oneway Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance, mm By Technique + Company + Restorative 
Material (Measurement Location: #14 Body) 
 
Mean and standard deviation ranges are shown by whiskers. 
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For the body area for tooth #14, A post hoc Tukey test showed the internal control 
(Original+Digital+Virtual) and external control (Milled e.max+Straumann+e.max Milled) 
exhibited statistical significant correlation with all groups (Figure 4-60, Table 92, Table 
93). All mean of internal body gap for all groups were all within the clinical acceptable 
range. 
Table 92 Oneway Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance at Body for #14 
 
Level 
(Technique + Company + Restorative Material) 
n Mean Std Dev Std Err 
Mean 
Original+Digital+Virtual 1 0.078700 N/A N/A 
Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi 3 0.058867 0.012708 0.00734 
Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi 6 0.073367 0.025001 0.01021 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi 5 0.089320 0.004501 0.00201 
Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi 5 0.078380 0.007472 0.00334 
Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi 7 0.048757 0.022216 0.00840 
Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled 8 0.053525 0.019862 0.00702 
 
Table 93 Body Absolute Gap Connecting Letters Report in post hoc Tukey Analysis for #14 
 
Level 
(Technique + Company + Restorative Material) 
  Mean 
Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi  B 0.04875714 
Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled  B 0.05352500 
Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi A B 0.05886667 
Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi A B 0.07336667 
Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi A B 0.07838000 
Original+Digital+Virtual A B 0.07870000 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi A  0.08932000 
Levels not connected by same letter are significantly different. 
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4.13.3 Measurement Location: Occlusal Outer 
 
 
Figure 4-61 Oneway Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance, mm By Technique + Company + Restorative 
Material (Measurement Location: #14 Occlusal Outer) 
 
Mean and standard deviation ranges are shown by whiskers. 
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For the occlusal outer area for tooth #14, A post hoc Tukey test showed the internal control 
(Original+Digital+Virtual) and external control (Milled e.max+Straumann+e.max Milled) 
exhibited statistical significant correlation with all groups (Figure 4-61, Table 94, Table 
95). All mean of internal occlusal outer gap for all groups were all within the clinical 
acceptable rang. 
Table 94 Oneway Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance at Occlusal Outer for #14 
 
Level 
(Technique + Company + Restorative Material) 
n Mean Std Dev Std Err 
Mean 
Original+Digital+Virtual 1 0.080300 N/A N/A 
Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi 3 0.049333 0.011396 0.00658 
Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi 6 0.082233 0.021039 0.00859 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi 5 0.081440 0.007135 0.00319 
Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi 5 0.111680 0.007240 0.00324 
Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi 7 0.075586 0.066954 0.02531 
Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled 8 0.075113 0.017403 0.00615 
 
Table 95 Occlusal Outer Absolute Gap Connecting Letters Report in post hoc Tukey Analysis for #14 
 
Level 
(Technique + Company + Restorative Material) 
 Mean 
Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi A 0.04933333 
Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled A 0.07511250 
Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi A 0.07558571 
Original+Digital+Virtual A 0.08030000 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi A 0.08144000 
Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi A 0.08223333 
Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi A 0.11168000 
Levels not connected by same letter are significantly different. 
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4.13.4 Measurement Location: Occlusal Inner 
 
Figure 4-62 Oneway Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance, mm By Technique + Company + 
Restorative Material (Measurement Location: #14 Occlusal Inner) 
 
Mean and standard deviation ranges are shown by whiskers. 
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For the occlusal inner area for tooth #14, A post hoc Tukey test showed the internal control 
(Original+Digital+Virtual) and external control (Milled e.max+Straumann+e.max Milled) 
exhibited statistical significant correlation with all groups (Figure 4-62, Table 96, Table 
97). All mean of internal occlusal inner gap for all groups were all within the clinical 
acceptable rang. 
Table 96 Oneway Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance at Occlusal Inner for #14 
 
Level 
(Technique + Company + Restorative Material) 
n Mean Std Dev Std Err 
Mean 
Original+Digital+Virtual 1 0.067200 N/A N/A 
Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi 3 0.057633 0.014733 0.00851 
Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi 6 0.093033 0.021064 0.00860 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi 5 0.068500 0.011205 0.00501 
Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi 5 0.062220 0.012963 0.00580 
Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi 7 0.076500 0.072494 0.02740 
Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled 8 0.097450 0.019607 0.00693 
 
Table 97 Occlusal Inner Absolute Gap Connecting Letters Report in post hoc Tukey Analysis for #14 
 
Level 
(Technique + Company + Restorative Material) 
 Mean 
Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi A 0.05763333 
Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi A 0.06222000 
Original+Digital+Virtual A 0.06720000 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi A 0.06850000 
Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi A 0.07650000 
Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi A 0.09303333 
Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled A 0.09745000 
Levels not connected by same letter are significantly different. 
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4.13.5 Measurement Location: Random Body 
 
 
Figure 4-63 Oneway Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance, mm By Technique + Company + Restorative 
Material (Measurement Location: #14 Random Body) 
 




For the random body area for tooth #14, A post hoc Tukey test showed the internal control 
(Original+Digital+Virtual) and external control (Milled e.max+Straumann+e.max Milled) 
exhibited statistical significant correlation with all groups (Figure 4-63, Table 98, Table 
99). All mean of internal random body gap for all groups were all within the clinical 
acceptable rang. 
Table 98 Oneway Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance at Random Body for #14 
 
Level 
(Technique + Company + Restorative Material) 
n Mean Std Dev Std Err 
Mean 
Original+Digital+Virtual 1 0.058500 N/A N/A 
Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi 3 0.045167 0.010626 0.00613 
Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi 6 0.056750 0.018906 0.00772 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi 5 0.069100 0.003736 0.00167 
Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi 5 0.071500 0.002661 0.00119 
Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi 7 0.049343 0.023864 0.00902 
Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled 8 0.045788 0.013904 0.00492 
 
Table 99 Random Body Absolute Gap Connecting Letters Report in post hoc Tukey Analysis for #14 
 
Level 
(Technique + Company + Restorative Material) 
 Mean 
Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi A 0.04516667 
Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled A 0.04578750 
Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi A 0.04934286 
Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi A 0.05675000 
Original+Digital+Virtual A 0.05850000 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi A 0.06910000 
Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi A 0.07150000 
Levels not connected by same letter are significantly different. 
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4.13.6 Measurement Location Random Occlusal 
 
Figure 4-64 Oneway Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance, mm By Technique + Company + Restorative 
Material (Measurement Location: #14 Random Occlusal) 
 
Mean and standard deviation ranges are shown by whiskers. 
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For the random occlusal area for tooth #14, A post hoc Tukey test showed the internal 
control (Original+Digital+Virtual) and external control (Milled e.max+Straumann+e.max 
Milled) exhibited statistical significant correlation with all groups (Figure 4-64, Table 100, 
Table 101). All mean of internal random occlusal gap for all groups were all within the 
clinical acceptable rang. 
Table 100 Oneway Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance at Random Occlusal for #14 
 
Level 
(Technique + Company + Restorative Material) 
n Mean Std Dev Std Err 
Mean 
Original+Digital+Virtual 1 0.070800 N/A N/A 
Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi 3 0.059900 0.003279 0.00189 
Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi 6 0.095450 0.022439 0.00916 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi 5 0.065020 0.007105 0.00318 
Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi 5 0.073240 0.011568 0.00517 
Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi 7 0.073757 0.070536 0.02666 
Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled 8 0.104863 0.017290 0.00611 
 




(Technique + Company + Restorative Material) 
 Mean 
Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi A 0.05990000 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi A 0.06502000 
Original+Digital+Virtual A 0.07080000 
Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi A 0.07324000 
Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi A 0.07375714 
Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi A 0.09545000 
Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled A 0.10486250 
Levels not connected by same letter are significantly different. 
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4.14 Tooth #14’s Marginal Overhang Analysis 
4.14.1 Overhang vs. Technique 
The mean for internal and the external control showed similar distribution from the bar graph for mean overhang vs. technique 
for tooth #14. Printed wax and conventional wax exhibited similar mean to the controls, while the milled wax showed slightly 
higher mean (Figure 4-65). All results were clinically acceptable. 
 
Figure 4-65 Bar Chart of Mean Marginal Overhang of Crown #14 by Different Fabrication Technique. 
Each error bars are constructed using one standard error from the mean.
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4.14.2 Tooth #14’s Oneway ANOVA Analysis of Marginal Overhang Distance 
In tooth #14’s Oneway ANOVA analysis for marginal overhang distance vs. 
Technique+Company+Restorative Material was evaluated. 
 
Figure 4-66 Oneway Analysis of Marginal Overhang, mm By Technique + Company + Restorative 
Material for #14 crown 
 
Mean and standard deviation ranges are shown by whiskers. 
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For the overhang over the marginl area for tooth #10, A post hoc Tukey test showed the 
internal control (Original+Digital+Virtual) and external control (Milled 
e.max+Straumann+e.max Milled) exhibited statistical significant correlation with all 
groups (Figure 4-66, Table 102, Table 103). All mean of marginal gap for all groups were 
all within the clinical acceptable rang. 
Table 102 Oneway ANOVA Analysis of Marginal Overhang Distance for #14 
 
Level 
(Technique + Company + Restorative Material) 
n Mean Std Dev Std Err 
Mean 
Original+Digital+Virtual 1 0.008800 N/A N/A 
Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi 3 0.024500 0.004681 0.00270 
Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi 6 0.024567 0.005512 0.00225 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi 5 0.020280 0.005454 0.00244 
Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi 5 0.022380 0.006853 0.00306 
Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi 7 0.027957 0.011721 0.00443 
Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled 8 0.018575 0.006163 0.00218 
 
Table 103 Marginal Overhang Distance Connecting Letters Report in post hoc Tukey Analysis for #14 
 
Level 
(Technique + Company + Restorative Material) 
 Mean 
Original+Digital+Virtual A 0.00880000 
Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled A 0.01857500 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi A 0.02028000 
Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi A 0.02238000 
Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi A 0.02450000 
Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi A 0.02456667 
Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi A 0.02795714 




4.15 All Teeth’s Fit Discrepancy in Digital Analysis of  
4.15.1 Absolute Gap vs. Measurement Location 
A general trend seen from the bar graph of absolute gap distance vs. measurement location for all teeth (Figure 4-67), was the 
mean gap increased from margin area to the occlusal region for all system and material. All groups showed a consistent trend 
within each measured location.  
 
Figure 4-67 Bar Chart of Mean Absolute Discrepancy of Crown #14 with Different Fabrication Method at Different Measurement Location 
Error bars are constructed using one standard error from the mean.
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4.15.2 Absolute Gap vs Technique 
The bar graph for mean absolute gap distance vs. technique showed different trend between internal and external control group 
(Figure 4-58). The milled wax technique showed a higher mean internal gap comparing to other techniques. All techniques used 
were all within the clinically acceptable range for both marginal gap and internal gap.  
 
Figure 4-68 Bar Chart of Mean Absolute Discrepancy of Crown #14 with Different Fabrication Technique 
Error bars are constructed using one standard error from the mean.
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4.16 All Teeth’s Oneway ANOVA Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance 
In all teeth’s Oneway ANOVA analysis for absolute gap distance vs. 
Technique+Company+Restorative Material, 6 different locations were analyzed. The 
included regions were margin, body, occlusal outer, occlusal inner, random body and 
random occlusal was evaluated. 
4.16.1 Measurement Location: Margin 
 
Figure 4-69 Oneway Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance, mm By Technique + Company + Restorative 
Material (Measurement Location: All Teeth at Margin) 
 
Mean and standard deviation ranges are shown by whiskers. 
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Analysis of all teeth’s marginal gap was done, A post hoc Tukey test showed the internal 
control (Original+Digital+Virtual) and external control (Milled e.max+Straumann+e.max 
Milled) exhibited statistical significant correlation with 1. Milled Wax + Straumann + 
e.max Press Multi, 2. Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi, 3. Conventional + Hand 
+ LiSi and 4. Milled Wax + Ivoclar + LiSi.  (Figure 4-69, Table 104, Table 105). For the 
groups that were not significantly correlated with both controls were related to all other 
groups. For ones that had higher mean value were ones that were closer to the original 
setting of 40 microns which shows these were equally as good. All mean of marginal gap 
for all groups were all within the clinical acceptable rang and lower than the preset gap of 
40 microns. 
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Table 104 Oneway Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance at Margin for All Teeth 
 
Level 
(Technique + Company + Restorative Material) 
n Mean Std Dev Std Err 
Mean 
Original+Digital+Virtual 4 0.010275 0.003603 0.00180 
Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi 25 0.022784 0.006804 0.00136 
Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi 29 0.023183 0.007733 0.00144 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi 29 0.020290 0.007567 0.00141 
Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi 29 0.019045 0.007252 0.00135 
Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi 31 0.025323 0.008631 0.00155 
Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled 32 0.015413 0.005814 0.00103 
Printed Wax + BEGO + LiSi 7 0.028357 0.007221 0.00273 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + LiSi 8 0.024050 0.004173 0.00148 
Conventional + Hand + LiSi 8 0.022650 0.008080 0.00286 
 
Table 105 Margin Absolute Gap Connecting Letters Report in post hoc Tukey Analysis for All Teeth 
 
Level 
(Technique + Company + Restorative Material) 
   Mean 
Printed Wax + BEGO + LiSi A B  0.02835714 
Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi A   0.02532258 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + LiSi A B C 0.02405000 
Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi A B  0.02318276 
Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi A B  0.02278400 
Conventional + Hand + LiSi A B C 0.02265000 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi A B C 0.02028966 
Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi  B C 0.01904483 
Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled   C 0.01541250 
Original+Digital+Virtual   C 0.01027500 
Levels not connected by same letter are significantly different. 
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4.16.2 Measurement Location: Body 
 
Figure 4-70 Oneway Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance, mm By Technique + Company + Restorative 
Material (Measurement Location: All Teeth at Body) 
 
Mean and standard deviation ranges are shown by whiskers. 
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Analysis of all teeth’s internal body gap was done, A post hoc Tukey test showed the 
internal control (Original+Digital+Virtual) and external control (Milled 
e.max+Straumann+e.max Milled) exhibited statistical significant correlation with all 
groups apart from the group Milled Wax + Ivoclar + LiSi (Figure 4-70, Table 106, Table 
107). All mean of internal body gap for all groups were all within the clinical acceptable 
range. 
Table 106 Oneway Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance at Body for All Teeth 
 
Level 
(Technique + Company + Restorative Material) 
n Mean Std Dev Std Err 
Mean 
Original+Digital+Virtual 4 0.074700 0.007356 0.00368 
Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi 25 0.050972 0.012055 0.00241 
Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi 29 0.066010 0.014221 0.00264 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi 29 0.084603 0.009424 0.00175 
Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi 29 0.066614 0.011249 0.00209 
Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi 31 0.047626 0.015709 0.00282 
Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled 32 0.054638 0.016238 0.00287 
Printed Wax + BEGO + LiSi 7 0.087271 0.018089 0.00684 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + LiSi 8 0.110963 0.009476 0.00335 
Conventional + Hand + LiSi 8 0.076063 0.007881 0.00279 
 
Table 107 Body Absolute Gap Connecting Letters Report in post hoc Tukey Analysis for All Teeth 
 
Level 
(Technique + Company + Restorative Material) 
     Mean 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + LiSi A     0.11096250 
Printed Wax + BEGO + LiSi  B    0.08727143 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi  B    0.08460345 
Conventional + Hand + LiSi  B C   0.07606250 
Original+Digital+Virtual  B C D  0.07470000 
Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi   C   0.06661379 
Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi   C   0.06601034 
Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled    D E 0.05463750 
Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi     E 0.05097200 
Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi     E 0.04762581 




4.16.3 Measurement Location: Occlusal Outer 
 
Figure 4-71 Oneway Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance, mm By Technique + Company + Restorative 
Material (Measurement Location: All Teeth at Occlusal Outer).  
 
Mean and standard deviation ranges are shown by whiskers. 
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Analysis of all teeth’s internal occlusal outer gap was done, A post hoc Tukey test showed 
the internal control (Original+Digital+Virtual) and external control (Milled 
e.max+Straumann+e.max Milled) exhibited statistical significant correlation with all 
groups (Figure 4-71, Table 108, Table 109). All mean of internal occlusal outer gap for all 
groups were all within the clinical acceptable rang. 
Table 108 Oneway Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance at Occlusal Outer for All Teeth 
 
Level 
(Technique + Company + Restorative Material) 
n Mean Std Dev Std Err 
Mean 
Original+Digital+Virtual 4 0.077150 0.021121 0.01056 
Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi 25 0.060468 0.033033 0.00661 
Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi 29 0.072317 0.020179 0.00375 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi 29 0.084183 0.016690 0.00310 
Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi 29 0.100403 0.020424 0.00379 
Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi 31 0.072852 0.037183 0.00668 
Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled 32 0.064706 0.019876 0.00351 
Printed Wax + BEGO + LiSi 7 0.110114 0.023437 0.00886 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + LiSi 8 0.117275 0.010118 0.00358 
Conventional + Hand + LiSi 8 0.101425 0.012874 0.00455 
 




(Technique + Company + Restorative Material) 
     Mean 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + LiSi A     0.11727500 
Printed Wax + BEGO + LiSi A B    0.11011429 
Conventional + Hand + LiSi A B C   0.10142500 
Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi A B    0.10040345 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi  B C D  0.08418276 
Original+Digital+Virtual A B C D E 0.07715000 
Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi   C D E 0.07285161 
Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi   C D E 0.07231724 
Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled    D E 0.06470625 
Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi     E 0.06046800 
Levels not connected by same letter are significantly different. 
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4.16.4 Measurement Location: Occlusal Inner 
 
Figure 4-72 Oneway Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance, mm By Technique + Company + Restorative 
Material (Measurement Location: All Teeth at Occlusal Inner) 
 
Mean and standard deviation ranges are shown by whiskers. 
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Analysis of all teeth’s internal occlusal inner gap was done, A post hoc Tukey test showed 
the internal control (Original+Digital+Virtual) and external control (Milled 
e.max+Straumann+e.max Milled) exhibited statistical significant correlation with all 
groups (Figure 4-72, Table 110, Table 111). All mean of internal occlusal inner gap for all 
groups were all within the clinical acceptable rang. 
Table 110 Oneway Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance at Occlusal Inner for All Teeth 
 
Level 
(Technique + Company + Restorative Material) 
n Mean Std Dev Std Err 
Mean 
Original+Digital+Virtual 4 0.088025 0.044063 0.02203 
Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi 25 0.085336 0.047210 0.00944 
Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi 29 0.100203 0.041571 0.00772 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi 29 0.105417 0.039500 0.00733 
Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi 29 0.120641 0.037249 0.00692 
Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi 31 0.075965 0.040397 0.00726 
Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled 32 0.101503 0.025342 0.00448 
Printed Wax + BEGO + LiSi 7 0.129543 0.028383 0.01073 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + LiSi 8 0.147550 0.016830 0.00595 
Conventional + Hand + LiSi 8 0.105950 0.022662 0.00801 
 




(Technique + Company + Restorative Material) 
   Mean 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + LiSi A   0.14755000 
Printed Wax + BEGO + LiSi A B  0.12954286 
Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi A   0.12064138 
Conventional + Hand + LiSi A B C 0.10595000 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi A B C 0.10541724 
Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled A B C 0.10150313 
Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi A B C 0.10020345 
Original+Digital+Virtual A B C 0.08802500 
Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi  B C 0.08533600 
Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi   C 0.07596452 




4.16.5 Measurement Location: Random Body 
 
Figure 4-73 Oneway Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance, mm By Technique + Company + Restorative 
Material (Measurement Location: All Teeth at Random Body) 
 




Analysis of all teeth’s random body gap was done, A post hoc Tukey test showed the 
internal control (Original+Digital+Virtual) and external control (Milled 
e.max+Straumann+e.max Milled) exhibited statistical significant correlation with all 
groups apart from the group Milled Wax + Ivoclar + LiSi (Figure 4-73, Table 112, Table 
113). All mean of random body gap for all groups were all within the clinical acceptable 
rang. 
Table 112 Oneway Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance at Random Body for All Teeth 
 
Level 
(Technique + Company + Restorative Material) 
n Mean Std Dev Std Err 
Mean 
Original+Digital+Virtual 4 0.062075 0.012318 0.00616 
Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi 25 0.045944 0.013996 0.00280 
Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi 29 0.055514 0.010731 0.00199 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi 29 0.071634 0.012830 0.00238 
Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi 29 0.062603 0.012333 0.00229 
Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi 31 0.047790 0.014046 0.00252 
Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled 32 0.045803 0.013612 0.00241 
Printed Wax + BEGO + LiSi 7 0.087929 0.019312 0.00730 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + LiSi 8 0.115250 0.007582 0.00268 
Conventional + Hand + LiSi 8 0.069725 0.011702 0.00414 
 




(Technique + Company + Restorative Material) 
     Mean 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + LiSi A     0.11525000 
Printed Wax + BEGO + LiSi  B    0.08792857 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi  B C   0.07163448 
Conventional + Hand + LiSi  B C D  0.06972500 
Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi   C D  0.06260345 
Original+Digital+Virtual  B C D E 0.06207500 
Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi    D E 0.05551379 
Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi     E 0.04779032 
Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi     E 0.04594400 
Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled     E 0.04580313 
Levels not connected by same letter are significantly different. 
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4.16.6 Measurement Location Random Occlusal 
 
Figure 4-74 Oneway Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance, mm By Technique + Company + Restorative 
Material (Measurement Location: All Teeth at Random Occlusal) 
 
Mean and standard deviation ranges are shown by whiskers. 
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Analysis of all teeth’s random occlusal gap was done, A post hoc Tukey test showed the 
internal control (Original+Digital+Virtual) and external control (Milled 
e.max+Straumann+e.max Milled) exhibited statistical significant correlation with all 
groups (Figure 4-74, Table 114, Table 115). All mean of random occlusal gap for all groups 
were all within the clinical acceptable rang. 
Table 114 Oneway Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance at Random Occlusal for All Teeth 
 
Level 
(Technique + Company + Restorative Material) 
n Mean Std Dev Std Err 
Mean 
Original+Digital+Virtual 4 0.079825 0.037407 0.01870 
Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi 25 0.075468 0.046959 0.00939 
Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi 29 0.085710 0.031690 0.00588 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi 29 0.090066 0.033554 0.00623 
Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi 29 0.108721 0.024959 0.00463 
Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi 31 0.073342 0.038401 0.00690 
Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled 32 0.086688 0.021354 0.00377 
Printed Wax + BEGO + LiSi 7 0.116443 0.020433 0.00772 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + LiSi 8 0.142863 0.015378 0.00544 
Conventional + Hand + LiSi 8 0.100188 0.019482 0.00689 
 




(Technique + Company + Restorative Material) 
   Mean 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + LiSi A   0.14286250 
Printed Wax + BEGO + LiSi A B C 0.11644286 
Milled Wax + Straumann + e.max Press Multi A B  0.10872069 
Conventional + Hand + LiSi A B C 0.10018750 
Milled Wax + Ivoclar + e.max Press Multi  B C 0.09006552 
Milled e.max + Straumann + e.max Milled  B C 0.08668750 
Printed Wax + EnvisionTEC + e.max Press Multi  B C 0.08571034 
Original+Digital+Virtual A B C 0.07982500 
Printed Wax + BEGO + e.max Press Multi   C 0.07546800 
Conventional + Hand + e.max Press Multi   C 0.07334194 
Levels not connected by same letter are significantly different. 
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4.17 All Teeth’s Oneway ANOVA Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance vs. 
Technique 
 
In all teeth’s Oneway ANOVA analysis for absolute gap distance vs. Technique, 6 different 
locations were analyzed. The included regions were margin, body, occlusal outer, occlusal 
inner, random body and random occlusal was evaluated. 
4.17.1 Measurement Location: Margin 
 
Figure 4-75 Oneway Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance, mm By Technique for All Crowns 
(Measurement Location: All Teeth at Margin) 
 
Mean and standard deviation ranges are shown by whiskers. 
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Analysis of all teeth’s marginal gap was compared with each technique. A post hoc Tukey 
test showed the internal control (Original) and external control (Milled e.max) exhibited 
statistical significant correlation with milled wax group only (Figure 4-75, Table 116, 
Table 117). All mean of marginal gap for all groups were all within the clinical acceptable 
rang and lower than the preset gap of 40 microns. 




n Mean Std Dev Std Err 
Mean 
Original 4 0.010275 0.003603 0.00180 
Printed Wax 61 0.023613 0.007392 0.00095 
Milled Wax 66 0.020198 0.007185 0.00088 
Conventional 39 0.024774 0.008487 0.00136 
Milled e.max 32 0.015413 0.005814 0.00103 
 
Table 117 Margin Absolute Gap Distance vs. Technique’s Connecting Letters Report in post hoc 




    Mean 
Original   C D 0.01027500 
Milled e.max    D 0.01541250 
Milled Wax  B C  0.02019848 
Printed Wax A B   0.02361311 
Conventional A    0.02477436 
Levels not connected by same letter are significantly different. 
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4.17.2 Measurement Location: Body 
 
Figure 4-76 Oneway Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance, mm By Technique for All Crowns 
(Measurement Location: All Teeth at Body) 
 
Mean and standard deviation ranges are shown by whiskers. 
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Analysis of all teeth’s body gap was compared with each technique. A post hoc Tukey test 
showed the internal control (Original) and external control (Milled e.max) exhibited 
statistical significant correlation with all groups (Figure 4-76,Table 118, Table 119). All 
mean of internal gap for all groups were all within the clinical acceptable rang. 




n Mean Std Dev Std Err 
Mean 
Original 4 0.074700 0.007356 0.00368 
Printed Wax 61 0.062287 0.017836 0.00228 
Milled Wax 66 0.079894 0.017602 0.00217 
Conventional 39 0.053459 0.018482 0.00296 
Milled e.max 32 0.054638 0.016238 0.00287 
 
Table 119 Body Absolute Gap Distance vs. Technique’s Connecting Letters Report in post hoc Tukey 




  Mean 
Conventional  B 0.05345897 
Milled e.max  B 0.05463750 
Printed Wax  B 0.06228689 
Original A B 0.07470000 
Milled Wax A  0.07989394 
Levels not connected by same letter are significantly different. 
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4.17.3 Measurement Location: Occlusal Outer 
 
Figure 4-77 Oneway Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance, mm By Technique for All Crowns 
(Measurement Location: All Teeth at Occlusal Outer) 
 
Mean and standard deviation ranges are shown by whiskers. 
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Analysis of all teeth’s occlusal outer gap was compared with each technique. A post hoc 
Tukey test showed the internal control (Original) and external control (Milled e.max) 
exhibited statistical significant correlation with all groups (Figure 4-77, Table 120, Table 
121). All mean of internal gap for all groups were all within the clinical acceptable rang. 
Table 120 Oneway Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance at Occlusal Outer vs Technique for All Teeth 
Level 
(Technique) 
n Mean Std Dev Std Err 
Mean 
Original 4 0.077150 0.021121 0.01056 
Printed Wax 61 0.071798 0.030105 0.00385 
Milled Wax 66 0.095321 0.020902 0.00257 
Conventional 39 0.078713 0.035478 0.00568 
Milled e.max 32 0.064706 0.019876 0.00351 
 
Table 121 Occlusal Outer Absolute Gap Distance vs. Technique’s Connecting Letters Report in post 
hoc Tukey Analysis for All Teeth 
Level 
(Technique) 
  Mean 
Milled e.max  B 0.06470625 
Printed Wax  B 0.07179836 
Original A B 0.07715000 
Conventional  B 0.07871282 
Milled Wax A  0.09532121 
Levels not connected by same letter are significantly different. 
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4.17.4 Measurement Location: Occlusal Inner 
 
Figure 4-78 Oneway Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance, mm By Technique for All Crowns 
(Measurement Location: All Teeth at Occlusal Inner) 
 
Mean and standard deviation ranges are shown by whiskers. 
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Analysis of all teeth’s occlusal inner gap was compared with each technique. A post hoc 
Tukey test showed the internal control (Original) and external control (Milled e.max) 
exhibited statistical significant correlation with all groups (Figure 4-78, , Table 123). All 
mean of internal gap for all groups were all within the clinical acceptable rang. 




n Mean Std Dev Std Err 
Mean 
Original 4 0.088025 0.044063 0.02203 
Printed Wax 61 0.097477 0.044311 0.00567 
Milled Wax 66 0.117214 0.038482 0.00474 
Conventional 39 0.082115 0.039159 0.00627 
Milled e.max 32 0.101503 0.025342 0.00448 
 
Table 123 Occlusal Inner Absolute Gap Distance vs. Technique’s Connecting Letters Report in post 




  Mean 
Conventional  B 0.08211538 
Original A B 0.08802500 
Printed Wax  B 0.09747705 
Milled e.max A B 0.10150313 
Milled Wax A  0.11721364 
Levels not connected by same letter are significantly different. 
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4.17.5 Measurement Location: Random Body 
 
Figure 4-79 Oneway Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance, mm By Technique for All Crowns 
(Measurement Location: All Teeth at Random Body) 
 
Mean and standard deviation ranges are shown by whiskers. 
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Analysis of all teeth’s random body gap was compared with each technique. A post hoc 
Tukey test showed the internal control (Original) and external control (Milled e.max) 
exhibited statistical significant correlation with all groups (Figure 4-79, Table 124, Table 
125). All mean of internal gap for all groups were all within the clinical acceptable rang. 
 




n Mean Std Dev Std Err 
Mean 
Original 4 0.062075 0.012318 0.00616 
Printed Wax 61 0.055311 0.018168 0.00233 
Milled Wax 66 0.072953 0.020282 0.00250 
Conventional 39 0.052290 0.016170 0.00259 
Milled e.max 32 0.045803 0.013612 0.00241 
 
Table 125 Random Body Absolute Gap Distance vs. Technique’s Connecting Letters Report in post 




  Mean 
Milled e.max  B 0.04580313 
Conventional  B 0.05228974 
Printed Wax  B 0.05531148 
Original A B 0.06207500 
Milled Wax A  0.07295303 
Levels not connected by same letter are significantly different. 
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4.17.6 Measurement Location: Random Occlusal 
 
Figure 4-80 Oneway Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance, mm By Technique for All Crowns 
(Measurement Location: All Teeth at Random Occlusal) 
 




Analysis of all teeth’s random occlusal gap was compared with each technique. A post hoc 
Tukey test showed the internal control (Original) and external control (Milled e.max) 
exhibited statistical significant correlation with all groups (Figure 4-80, Table 126, Table 
127). All mean of internal gap for all groups were all within the clinical acceptable rang. 




n Mean Std Dev Std Err 
Mean 
Original 4 0.079825 0.037407 0.01870 
Printed Wax 61 0.085039 0.039318 0.00503 
Milled Wax 66 0.104662 0.032570 0.00401 
Conventional 39 0.078849 0.036806 0.00589 
Milled e.max 32 0.086688 0.021354 0.00377 
Table 127 Random Occlusal Absolute Gap Distance vs. Technique’s Connecting Letters Report in post 




  Mean 
Conventional  B 0.07884872 
Original A B 0.07982500 
Printed Wax  B 0.08503934 
Milled e.max A B 0.08668750 
Milled Wax A  0.10466212 
Levels not connected by same letter are significantly different. 
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4.18 All Teeth’s Marginal Overhang Analysis 
4.18.1 Overhang vs. Technique 
The mean for internal and the external control showed similar distribution from the bar graph for mean overhang vs. technique 
for all teeth. Printed wax and conventional wax exhibited similar mean to the controls, while the milled wax showed slightly 
higher mean (Figure 4-81). All results were clinically acceptable. 
 
 
Figure 4-81 Bar Chart of Mean Marginal Overhang of All crowns by Different Fabrication Technique. 
Each error bars are constructed using one standard error from the mean. 
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4.19 All Teeth’s Oneway ANOVA Analysis of Overhang vs. Technique 
 
In all teeth’s Oneway ANOVA analysis for Overhang vs. Technique, only margin was 
analyzed.  
 
Figure 4-82 Oneway Analysis of Absolute Gap Distance, mm By Technique for All Crowns 
(Measurement Location: All Teeth at Margin) 
 




Analysis of all teeth’s marginal gap was compared with each technique. A post hoc Tukey 
test showed the internal control (Original) and external control (Milled e.max) exhibited 
statistical significant correlation with milled wax group only (Figure 4-82, Table 128, 
Table 129). All mean of overhang for all groups were all within the clinical acceptable rang  




n Mean Std Dev Std Err 
Mean 
Original 4 0.009275 0.003006 0.00150 
Printed Wax 60 0.021537 0.006911 0.00089 
Milled Wax 66 0.018333 0.006522 0.00080 
Conventional 39 0.022359 0.007979 0.00128 
Milled e.max 32 0.014197 0.005466 0.00097 
 
Table 129 Margin Absolute Gap Distance vs. Technique’s Connecting Letters Report in post hoc 




    Mean 
Original   C D 0.00927500 
Milled e.max    D 0.01419688 
Milled Wax  B C  0.01833333 
Printed Wax A B   0.02153667 
Conventional A    0.02235897 






4.20 Absolute Gap vs. Overhang  
The relationship between absolute gap distance to overhang was observed through all groups (Figure 83) and evaluated 
individually per tooth. Strong linear relationship was seen from all groups analysis and each individual tooth analysis. This 
reflects the importance of minimal marginal gap to maintain the overhang at its minimal, as the amount of overhang will only 
be slightly lower than the absolute marginal gap. 
 
Figure 83 Absolute Gap Distance of All Groups vs. Overhang of All Groups 
A linear relationship can be seen showing a correlation between the two variables with all teeth.
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Figure 84 Individual Tooth’s Absolute Gap Distance vs. Overhang 
A stronger linear relationship can be seen showing a correlation between the two variables in each tooth design.
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5. CHAPTER FIVE: Discussion 
This novel virtual measuring technique using Geomagic control X has demonstrated a non-
destructive, repeatable, and reliable results from the findings. For a restoration to seat 
passively with uniform internal fit, the restoration should only be contacting on the most 
peripheral boarder around the margin exhibiting zero or close to zero marginal gap. 
Utilizing the re-segmented margin as the key single band of cloud points for best fit 
alignment to achieve close to zero gap at the margin after alignment. This alignment finds 
its best fit through geometrical algorithm, rather than seating the crown through it path of 
insertion, the seating is merged through shapes, showing gaps and potential binding spots 
within the restoration. This concept eliminates the seating error when a restoration comes 
in contact with any binding spots above the margin which is frequently unaddressed in 
studies.  
 
This novel measurement technique brings a new scope to the digital workflow, especially 
for a complete digital workflow when no physical analogue is fabricated. This provides an 
efficient and accurate modality for technicians and possibly used by clinicians to quality 
control a restoration for whether to accept, adjust or reject before delivery. Several 
discrepancy data can be acquired by fitting scanned shape with original file in one shot. 
Measurement comparisons can include margin overhang, vertical margin gap, absolute 
margin gap and internal gap to evaluate if a restoration worth delivering. 
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Under gross inspection, the following categories 1. Fins, 2. Investment cracks, 3. Reaction 
layers, 4. Failures and 5. Post adjustments were evaluated for each system, technique and 
tooth site. The ordinal logistic fit for fin shows a significant level of difference with the 
system used to fabricate lithium disilicate restorations with p-value <0.05 (LogWorth = 
11.538). Where are there are no significant contribution of the type of pressing machine or 
tooth site with its p-value > 0.05. 
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6. CHAPTER SIX: Conclusion 
• There is a significant inverted correlation between post-etch reaction layer of with crown 
failure. 
• There is no significant correlation between techniques with crown failure. 
• There is a significant correlation between tooth positions with crown failure. 
• Statistically significant differences in the fit accuracy were found among tooth positions.  
• Implant tooth restoration showed statistically significant higher marginal discrepancy than 
natural tooth. 
• There is no significant difference of fit accuracy in body and outer occlusal between implant 
and natural tooth. 
• Marginal discrepancy fabricated by conventional hand technique was statistically significant 
higher than that of milled e.max. 
• Statistically significant differences in the fit accuracy were found among measurement 
locations. Marginal discrepancy is much smaller than occlusal and body.  
• In general, lithium disilicate restorations fabricated through printed wax pattern, milled wax 
pattern and conventional hand wax are all clinically acceptable techniques. 
• Gap discrepancy from Geomagic 2D measurement has strong linear correlation to cement gap 
from cemented section and SEM 2D measurement.  
• The novel inspection method can screen out the prosthesis to be failed due to high margin 
discrepancy. 


































































































































































BEGO #4 1 0.1766 EP5000 N N 2 1 3 2 N N 
BEGO #4 2 0.1802 EP3000 N N 3 1 3 3 N Y 
BEGO #4 3 0.1798 EP5000 N N 3 1 3 1 N N 
BEGO #4 4 0.1797 EP3000 N N 3 1 3 1 N N 
BEGO #4 5 0.173 EP5000 Y Y 2 1 3 2 N Y 
BEGO #4 6 0.174 EP3000 N Y 3 1 3 1 N Y 
BEGO #4 7 0.1657 EP5000 N Y 3 1 3 2 N Y 
BEGO #4 8 0.1815 EP3000 N Y 3 1 3 2 N N 
 
BEGO #8 1 0.1698 EP5000 N N 1 1 3 1 N N 
BEGO #8 2 0.1743 EP3000 N N 1 1 3 3 N Y 
BEGO #8 3 0.1623 EP5000 N N 2 1 3 1 N N 
BEGO #8 4 0.1516 EP3000 N N 1 1 3 1 N N 
BEGO #8 5 0.1521 EP5000 Y Y 2 1 3 2 N N 
BEGO #8 6 0.1693 EP3000 N Y 3 1 3 3 N Y 
BEGO #8 7 0.1679 EP5000 N Y 3 1 3 2 N N 
BEGO #8 8 0.1485 EP3000 N N 1 1 3 2 N Y 
 
BEGO #10 1 0.1611 EP5000 N N 2 1 3 2 N Y 
BEGO #10 2 0.1505 EP3000 N N 1 1 3 3 N N 
BEGO #10 3 0.1538 EP5000 N N 3 1 3 1 Y N/A 
BEGO #10 4 0.1497 EP3000 N N 2 1 2 2 N N 
BEGO #10 5 0.1591 EP5000 Y N 2 2 3 2 Y N/A 
BEGO #10 6 0.1509 EP3000 N Y 3 1 3 2 N Y 
BEGO #10 7 0.1572 EP5000 N Y 2 1 3 2 N Y 
BEGO #10 8 0.1481 EP3000 N Y 3 1 3 2 N N 
 
BEGO #14 1 0.2241 EP5000 N N 1 1 3 1 Y N/A 
BEGO #14 2 0.2352 EP3000 N N 1 1 2 1 Y N/A 
BEGO #14 3 0.2315 EP5000 N N 1 1 3 1 N N 
BEGO #14 4 0.2297 EP3000 N Y 1 1 3 1 Y N/A 
BEGO #14 5 0.2312 EP5000 Y Y 1 1 3 2 Y N/A 
BEGO #14 6 0.2241 EP3000 N Y 2 1 3 2 N N 
BEGO #14 7 0.2237 EP5000 N Y 2 1 2 2 Y N/A 
BEGO #14 8 0.2351 EP3000 N Y 2 1 2 1 N N 
 
Keys: N = No, Y= Yes. 0= No Reaction Layer, 1= > 0% ~ 33% of Reaction Layer, 2= > 33% ~ 
66%, 3= >66% ~ 100% 
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EnvisionTec #4 1 0.1567 EP3000 N N 3 1 3 1 N N 
EnvisionTec #4 2 0.1545 EP5000 N N 3 1 3 2 N N 
EnvisionTec #4 3 0.1562 EP3000 N N 3 1 3 2 N N 
EnvisionTec #4 4 0.1489 EP5000 N N 3 1 3 1 N Y 
EnvisionTec #4 5 0.1574 EP3000 Y N 3 2 3 3 N Y 
EnvisionTec #4 6 0.1477 EP5000 N N 3 2 3 2 N N 
EnvisionTec #4 7 0.1547 EP3000 N Y 3 1 3 1 N N 
EnvisionTec #4 8 0.1544 EP5000 N Y 3 1 3 1 N N 
 
EnvisionTec #8 1 0.1476 EP3000 N N 3 1 3 1 N N 
EnvisionTec #8 2 0.1521 EP5000 N N 3 1 3 1 N Y 
EnvisionTec #8 3 0.1429 EP3000 N N 3 1 3 2 N N 
EnvisionTec #8 4 0.1469 EP5000 N N 3 1 3 1 N N 
EnvisionTec #8 5 0.1511 EP3000 Y Y 3 2 3 3 N Y 
EnvisionTec #8 6 0.1489 EP5000 N N 3 1 3 2 N Y 
EnvisionTec #8 7 0.143 EP3000 N Y 3 1 3 1 N Y 
EnvisionTec #8 8 0.1449 EP5000 N Y 3 1 3 1 N N 
 
EnvisionTec #10 1 0.1436 EP3000 N N 3 1 3 1 N N 
EnvisionTec #10 2 0.1382 EP5000 N N 3 1 3 2 N N 
EnvisionTec #10 3 0.1383 EP3000 N N 3 1 3 1 Y N/A 
EnvisionTec #10 4 0.1435 EP5000 N N 3 1 3 1 N N 
EnvisionTec #10 5 0.1392 EP3000 Y Y 3 2 3 3 N N 
EnvisionTec #10 6 0.1406 EP5000 N N 3 1 3 2 N N 
EnvisionTec #10 7 0.1381 EP3000 N Y 3 1 3 1 N N 
EnvisionTec #10 8 0.1443 EP5000 N Y 3 1 3 2 N N 
 
EnvisionTec #14 1 0.2044 EP3000 N N 2 1 3 1 Y N/A 
EnvisionTec #14 2 0.1987 EP5000 N N 2 1 3 2 N N 
EnvisionTec #14 3 0.2014 EP3000 N N 3 1 3 2 N N 
EnvisionTec #14 4 0.2054 EP5000 N N 3 1 3 1 Y N/A 
EnvisionTec #14 5 0.2016 EP3000 Y Y 3 3 3 3 N Y 
EnvisionTec #14 6 0.2022 EP5000 N N 3 1 3 2 N N 
EnvisionTec #14 7 0.197 EP3000 N Y 2 1 3 1 N N 
EnvisionTec #14 8 0.1991 EP5000 N N 3 1 3 1 N N 
 
Keys: N = No, Y= Yes. 0= No Reaction Layer, 1= > 0% ~ 33% of Reaction Layer, 2= > 33% ~ 





































































































































































Ivoclar #4 1 0.1381 EP5000 N N 3 1 3 1 N N 
Ivoclar #4 2 0.1461 EP3000 Y N 2 1 3 1 N N 
Ivoclar #4 3 0.1465 EP5000 Y N 3 1 3 1 N Y 
Ivoclar #4 4 0.1454 EP3000 Y N 3 1 3 1 N N 
Ivoclar #4 5 0.1429 EP5000 N N 3 1 3 2 N N 
Ivoclar #4 6 0.1448 EP3000 Y N 3 3 3 2 N N 
Ivoclar #4 7 0.1482 EP5000 N N 3 1 3 1 N Y 
Ivoclar #4 8 0.1448 EP3000 N N 3 1 3 2 N N 
 
Ivoclar #8 1 0.1279 EP5000 N N 3 1 3 1 N N 
Ivoclar #8 2 0.1442 EP3000 Y N 3 1 3 1 N N 
Ivoclar #8 3 0.1563 EP5000 Y N 3 1 3 1 N N 
Ivoclar #8 4 0.1599 EP3000 Y N 2 1 3 1 N N 
Ivoclar #8 5 0.1496 EP5000 N N 2 1 3 1 N N 
Ivoclar #8 6 0.1408 EP3000 Y N 3 1 3 2 N Y 
Ivoclar #8 7 0.1448 EP5000 N N 3 2 3 2 N N 
Ivoclar #8 8 0.1404 EP3000 N N 3 1 3 2 N Y 
 
Ivoclar #10 1 0.1245 EP5000 N N 3 1 3 1 N N 
Ivoclar #10 2 0.1357 EP3000 Y N 3 1 3 1 N Y 
Ivoclar #10 3 0.1463 EP5000 Y N 3 1 3 1 N N 
Ivoclar #10 4 0.1342 EP3000 Y N 3 1 3 2 N N 
Ivoclar #10 5 0.1371 EP5000 N N 3 1 3 1 N N 
Ivoclar #10 6 0.1363 EP3000 Y N 3 2 3 2 N N 
Ivoclar #10 7 0.1394 EP5000 N N 3 1 3 1 N N 
Ivoclar #10 8 0.1386 EP3000 N N 3 1 3 1 N N 
 
Ivoclar #14 1 0.1757 EP5000 N N 3 1 3 2 N N 
Ivoclar #14 2 0.1891 EP3000 Y N 1 1 2 1 Y N/A 
Ivoclar #14 3 0.1887 EP5000 Y N 1 1 2 1 Y N/A 
Ivoclar #14 4 0.1892 EP3000 Y N 3 1 3 1 N N 
Ivoclar #14 5 0.1876 EP5000 N N 2 1 2 1 Y N/A 
Ivoclar #14 6 0.1884 EP3000 Y N 3 2 3 2 N N 
Ivoclar #14 7 0.1915 EP5000 N N 3 1 3 1 N Y 
Ivoclar #14 8 0.1771 EP3000 N N 3 1 3 1 N N 
 
Keys: N = No, Y= Yes. 0= No Reaction Layer, 1= > 0% ~ 33% of Reaction Layer, 2= > 33% ~ 




































































































































































Straumann #4 1 0.1783 EP3000 N Y 3 1 3 2 N N 
Straumann #4 2 0.1652 EP5000 N N 2 1 3 1 N N 
Straumann #4 3 0.1782 EP3000 N Y 3 1 3 1 N N 
Straumann #4 4 0.1794 EP5000 N Y 3 1 3 1 N N 
Straumann #4 5 0.1835 EP3000 Y Y 3 2 3 3 N N 
Straumann #4 6 0.1802 EP5000 N Y 3 2 3 2 N N 
Straumann #4 7 0.1793 EP3000 N Y 3 1 3 2 N N 
Straumann #4 8 0.1847 EP5000 N Y 3 1 3 2 N N 
 
Straumann #8 1 0.1686 EP3000 N Y 3 1 3 2 N N 
Straumann #8 2 0.1671 EP5000 N N 3 1 3 1 N N 
Straumann #8 3 0.1703 EP3000 N Y 3 1 3 1 N N 
Straumann #8 4 0.1699 EP5000 N N 3 1 3 1 N N 
Straumann #8 5 0.1754 EP3000 Y Y 3 2 3 3 N N 
Straumann #8 6 0.1712 EP5000 N Y 3 1 3 2 N N 
Straumann #8 7 0.1747 EP3000 N N 3 1 3 1 N N 
Straumann #8 8 0.1724 EP5000 N Y 3 1 3 2 N N 
 
Straumann #10 1 0.1583 EP3000 N Y 3 1 3 2 N N 
Straumann #10 2 0.1575 EP5000 N Y 3 1 3 1 N N 
Straumann #10 3 0.1564 EP3000 N Y 3 1 3 1 N Y 
Straumann #10 4 0.1572 EP5000 N Y 3 1 3 1 N N 
Straumann #10 5 0.1651 EP3000 Y Y 3 2 3 3 N N 
Straumann #10 6 0.1632 EP5000 N Y 3 1 3 2 N N 
Straumann #10 7 0.1638 EP3000 N Y 3 1 3 1 N N 
Straumann #10 8 0.1643 EP5000 N Y 3 3 3 2 N N 
 
Straumann #14 1 0.2301 EP3000 N N 2 1 2 1 Y N/A 
Straumann #14 2 0.2291 EP5000 N N 1 1 2 1 Y N/A 
Straumann #14 3 0.2287 EP3000 N N 2 1 3 1 Y N/A 
Straumann #14 4 0.2279 EP5000 N Y 3 1 3 2 N Y 
Straumann #14 5 0.2352 EP3000 Y Y 3 2 3 3 N N 
Straumann #14 6 0.2349 EP5000 N Y 3 2 3 3 N N 
Straumann #14 7 0.2391 EP3000 N Y 2 1 3 1 N N 
Straumann #14 8 0.2285 EP5000 N Y 3 1 3 2 N Y 
 
Keys: N = No, Y= Yes. 0= No Reaction Layer, 1= > 0% ~ 33% of Reaction Layer, 2= > 33% ~ 



































































































































































Hand #4 1 N/A EP5000 N N 3 1 3 2 N N 
Hand #4 2 N/A EP3000 N N 3 2 3 2 N N 
Hand #4 3 N/A EP5000 N N 3 2 3 3 N N 
Hand #4 4 N/A EP3000 N N 3 3 3 3 N Y 
Hand #4 5 N/A EP5000 N N 3 2 3 3 N N 
Hand #4 6 N/A EP3000 N N 3 3 3 3 N N 
Hand #4 7 N/A EP5000 N Y 3 3 3 3 N N 
Hand #4 8 N/A EP3000 N Y 3 3 3 3 N N 
 
Hand #8 1 N/A EP5000 N N 3 1 3 3 N Y 
Hand #8 2 N/A EP3000 N N 3 3 3 3 N Y 
Hand #8 3 N/A EP5000 N N 3 2 3 3 N N 
Hand #8 4 N/A EP3000 N N 3 2 3 2 N Y 
Hand #8 5 N/A EP5000 N N 3 2 3 3 N Y 
Hand #8 6 N/A EP3000 N N 3 3 3 2 N Y 
Hand #8 7 N/A EP5000 N N 3 3 3 3 N N 
Hand #8 8 N/A EP3000 N Y 3 3 3 3 N N 
 
Hand #10 1 N/A EP5000 N N 3 1 3 2 N Y 
Hand #10 2 N/A EP3000 N N 3 3 3 3 N Y 
Hand #10 3 N/A EP5000 N N 3 3 3 3 N Y 
Hand #10 4 N/A EP3000 N N 3 2 3 2 N Y 
Hand #10 5 N/A EP5000 N N 3 3 3 3 N Y 
Hand #10 6 N/A EP3000 N N 3 3 3 3 N N 
Hand #10 7 N/A EP5000 N Y 3 3 3 3 N Y 
Hand #10 8 N/A EP3000 N Y 3 3 3 3 N N 
 
Hand #14 1 N/A EP5000 N N 2 1 3 2 Y N/A 
Hand #14 2 N/A EP3000 N N 2 2 3 3 N Y 
Hand #14 3 N/A EP5000 N N 3 2 3 3 N N 
Hand #14 4 N/A EP3000 N N 2 2 3 2 N N 
Hand #14 5 N/A EP5000 N N 3 1 3 3 N N 
Hand #14 6 N/A EP3000 N N 3 2 3 2 N N 
Hand #14 7 N/A EP5000 N N 3 3 3 3 N N 
Hand #14 8 N/A EP3000 N Y 3 2 3 3 N Y 
 
Keys: N = No, Y= Yes. 0= No Reaction Layer, 1= > 0% ~ 33% of Reaction Layer, 2= > 33% ~ 
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